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TERRACE -- There's a good 
chanCe:a detailed examination 
Of environmental and economic 
impacts arising from a proposed 
port at Kitimat will take place, 
says a provincial official. 
Frank Blasetti, one of two 
people in charge of administer- 
ing the provin~!al government's 
major project, review, process, 
says two federal departments 
have already indicated more 
study of the proposed $63 
million project is needed. 
The federal fisheries •depart- 
ment is worried about the ef- 
fects of dredging and construc- 
tion of deep-sea berths on fish 
habitat and Transport Canada 
has questions about the impact 
on its port at Prince Rupert, he 
said. 
"There's a good likelihood 
MASH 
hospital 
viewing 
planned 
TERRACE - -  Residents have 
the chance to see a MASH TV 
show-type hospital up close this 
month as emergency 
preparedness i  highlighted. 
On view will be an operating 
room and other facilities imilar 
to those contained in a 200-bed 
hospital stored at the airport, 
says regional Provincial 
Emergency Program official 
Rod Salem. 
Thehospital. in storage con- 
tains all the basic medical equip- 
ment needed in case of larg.e 
~.~.i~" emergencies, he said. 
There's ,aiso one~ .in 'P.fince : 
George and one In: Dawson ~-- 
Creek. 
"These hospitals come from 
the Korean War-era, just like 
the one on MASH,', said 
Salem. 
One of the more recent uses 
of this kind of hospital took 
place several years ago in 
Whitehorse when one was set up 
after that city's hospital burned 
down. 
The hospital viewing, it'll be 
set up at the cadet hall at the air- 
port April 20-22,. is planned as 
part of emergency preparedness 
week, April 20-27. There'll also 
be displays by local emergency 
services organizations. 
Terrace area emergency pro- 
gram co-ordinator Ray Tank is 
looking for volunteers to help 
set ,up the hospital display. 
Messages can be left at city hall, 
635-6311. 
He said having a group of 
people familiar with setting up 
the hospital will help should it 
ever be needed. 
The  idea of emergency 
preparedness week is to make 
.people aware of what kind of 
disasters can take place and 
what plans have been made to 
deal with them, Tank added. 
vincial officials can reject, give 
approval in principle pending 
the granting of' all necessary 
perm-it~ Or order further stfidy. 
Blasetti said a decision on a 
port probe likely 
The society would then find a 
private developer to build docks 
and ,cargo handling facilities at 
a cost it estimates at nem'ly $41 
million. 
next step in the approval pro- The project has the backing 
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ASsault centre hours cut back 
TERRACE--  The only nor- counsel!ing. and training of. assault, situation," Sabo said. 
thwest, service which ~offers ~volunteers in those communities ~ "What they(the government) The society's econd worker 
is.doing is saying women don't specializes iti counselling 
have to take abuse. That's ter- children of sexual assault 
rifle butif  there's no money for through another provincial con- 
programs, it doesn't do much tract. That position isn't yet af- 
:good .  : I t 's  a Catch-22 fected. 
. ' I~"  ~ ,  , , 
counselling to sexual assault Vic- have already been curtailed. 
rims has cut back the hours'0f . "With: wages; ~and. benefits 
one of its two employees,, and overhead, there is '6~ly so ~' 
Carol. Sabo' of the Ksan much money,,' shesaid. 
Hquse Society Said last week the ' Theemployee had been;work.. 
cut was . . . . .  necessary,' beCduse.,ii . ... ing35honrsa.weel~.bdtthi~t'has:? 
doesn't have efi~ugh mo~ey.,:.:, :.: now,been: t~U~dii(6"~i h6~s: ::' 
The s0dety iteeently ~ Signed a ,/: 'And:the' !at~tii~t~'meami~the,: 
three-mOnth exfensl0noli'a "c6n,: .: 'counsell0r:' won't ~ he takin~e'.:'~vl : 
vestment for port facilities at 
Kitimat is economically un- 
sound. 
. The proposed port would af- 
fect 36ha of fish habitat -- half 
of which would be permanenta- 
ly lost and the other half made 
less Productive. 
Environmental consultants 
have recommended construc- 
ting marshland and fisheries 
habitat at Minette Bay, across 
the water fr6m the proposed 
site, to compensate for any loss. 
This would be done by ex- 
cavating to create low-lying 
land and by transplanting mar- 
shland vegetation. 
Public comments on the 
development have to be made 
by April 12. 
• k ,k ,k ,k ,k ~. 
Meanwh|le, the port :society 
has released" its~:detailed 
economic studies on the prdject. 
That decision was madelast 
week after the Society was 
criticized for at first refusing to 
provide the financial justifica- 
tion for the project. 
The studies lay out three 
forecasts - -  from high pro- 
bability to low probaility - - fo r  
the quantity of cargo the port 
might ship. 
They indicate there'll be 
lower transportation costs to a 
port at Kitimat compared to the 
Prince Rupert port. 
Yet they also predict hat the 
province has to pay for the in- 
frastructure to provide an ade- 
quate rate of return from any 
developer who will operate the 
port. 
Utility rate 
increases 
TERRACE - -  Owners of some 
local commercial buildings are 
in for a shock when they get 
their next city utility bill -- it 
could be more than I0 times 
their last one. 
That's despite council ap- 
proving only a 16.55 per cent 
hike in sewer rates and leaving 
water ates unchanged. 
The dramatic increase on cer- 
tain buildings ~omes from what 
the city~aow;~ys is an incorrect 
interpr~tati0ti of a by-law 
governing buildings in which 
more than one business is 
located; ...... ~ " 
Operations director John 
Colong~d ~ sa!d<i .~he. city had  
been ~hargiii~'a fi~t['~0/i~m~etcial~ 
rate on buildings, regardless" Of
whether they were single or 
multiple use. 
The new interpretation brings 
commerical buildings in line 
with the rate system charged to 
apartment buildings which pay 
a base rate plus an amount for 
each unit. he said. 
In the case of one 13-unit 
commercial building, the 
quarterly utility bill rises to 
nearly $950 from $82. 
The new fee system is 
equivalent o that of other 
municipalities, aid Colongard. 
The changes come into effect 
April. 1 and affected owners will 
receive an explanation and how 
the new fees are calculated when 
their utility bills for the second 
quarter of this year arrive. 
For all other commercial 
buildings, sewer charges rise 
16.55 per cent from $37.65 per 
quarter to $43.80. 
Council has also approved a
changes of sewer and water 
charges for restaurants and 
laundromats that will see the 
former pay less and the latter 
more. 
Pointing out water charges 
had previously been the same 
for both, Colongard said that 
was inconsistent with the ra- 
tionaie those using more water 
should pay mote. 
- Under.lrecommendations ap- 
proved by aide/rn~, a laun, 
dromat will now pay $174.75 
per quarter for sewer ($89;70 
until now) while its water ate. 
remains at $239.55. The overall 
effect is to increase total 
quarterly utility costs by 25.8 
per cent. 
For a restaurant, sewer 
charges drop from $150 to 
$138.75 and water from $239.55 
to $143.25 - -  that ranslates toa 
27.6 per cent decrease in the 
total quarterly bill. 
Homeowners will continue to 
pay $26.40 a quarter for water 
while sewer charges will rise 
from $23.10 to $27. That will 
bring the total quarterly bill to 
$53.40, an overall increase of 
just less than eight per cent. 
Pageant 
progress 
TERRACE-  Potential Miss 
Terrace pageant contestants are 
being interviewed by prospec- 
tive sponsors this week. 
It's the latest in a series of ef- 
forts since the event, once 
threatened by cancellation, has 
been revived. 
Pageant committee member 
Alfreda Price said there are 10 
potential contestants and eight 
confirmed sponsors already. 
The pageant was close to be- 
ing cancelled when the Jaycees, 
its traditional sponsor, backed 
out, saying it didn't have 
enough people to organize the 
event. 
"We're delighted with the 
response and interest," said 
Price last week. 
counselling but it,didn't include related 'to/how rmnch work the 
an increase "Co tt~dell r can d6iiitd~e~effec- 
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TERRACE - -  Environment vironment ~ni~try which, ha~d., and improve thei r ,,nderst.~- . -rl'l le~: alluoun(~,[ 
ministryofficial.~ are tightening wanted permamenti:supervistoh.: dins of Terrace-areaalr quality, : ne~w C i tyd~p!~ 
up therestrictions o'n how the °" Therestrictioiisalso;call,foi: i "Previoesiywen~,e~.ha.d,a!zZ) ~ ~ught.¢ity]mane by sur- 
city Of Terrace operates the city the.gr/te tobe locked at an3r'~ ie+ idea whether it ~a~~t"~burn " prise; 
deliberately set by the operator City administrator Bob 
of thedump or vandals or Ha l l sor ,  and director of 
members ofthe public or who. ' :  engineeri~ ,St~v;Christensen 
said Rhebergen. " '  ::! ~i::-; ' Said;,'ihe nvironment, ministry 
He said the ministry is expec=:, had :pr0ifi ised!togivethem a 
ring the city to apply for looser draft copy of the changes and 
dump. 
The move follows a tire•fire at 
the dump this winter'that 
smouldered for three weeks and 
led to a $100 fine against he ci- 
ty for violating • its waste 
management permit  for the 
dump. '+ 
The new permit requires the 
city to have a full-time atten~ 
dant at the dump during open- 
ing hours between Apr. 1 and 
Oct. 31, said waste management 
officer Frank Rhebergen. That 
requirement comes into effect 
on June 1. 
He said that was a com- 
promise agreed to by the en- 
Gitksan 
TERRACE - -  The Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en will file by April 8 
an appeal of a B.C. Supreme 
Court decision which denied 
their claim to 57,000 square 
kilometres of northwest B.C. 
The date marks the end of the 
30 day period in which parties 
have a chance to appeal deci- 
sions to the B.C. Court of Ap- 
peal, said spokesman Herb 
George last week. 
That period began March 8, 
the day B.C. Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Allan McEachern 
dismissed the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en case in a 400-page 
decision. 
George said the decision to 
appeal was made at a March 23 
meeting of the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en. 
"Also passed was a con- 
fidence motion for our team (of 
lawyers) that handled the case 
from the beginning," he added. 
Yet the decision to file to the 
B.C. Court of Appeal doesn't 
the site is closed or an attendant 
isn't present. " ' , - 
• Rhebergen said the city. wi l l . .  
, bel restricted ' tO . six garbhge ~ 
bums a year. Each burn :will be 
limited to 24 hours from when 
it's ignited to when it's ex- 
tinguished. ' 
• There will also be no  open 
burning of refuse at the dump 
site allowed without ' the ad- 
vance approval of the environ- 
ment ministry's waste manage- 
ment branch. ~: 
Rhebergen said the burning 
changes will allow environment 
ministry technicians to better 
keep track of dump burning, 
ready p 
rule out a second appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, 
George said. 
He said that process would 
involve a narrow and specific 
point of law whereas an appeal 
to the B.C. Court of Appeal 
concerns the entire case. 
"This would involve a lot of 
our evidence , -  who we are, our 
social systems, our law and our 
legal system," said George of 
the B.C. Court of Appeal filing. 
"We feel the Chief Justice's 
findings of fact contradicted 
what we are saying. There are 
errors and omissions we will 
take to the B.C. Court of Ap- 
peal," he continued. 
An appeal to the Supreme 
Court on a technical point could 
involve the specific issue of ex- 
tinguishment of aboriginal 
rights, said George. 
Chief Justice McEachern rul~ 
ed that aboriginal title was 
eliminated when British colonial 
law was applied to B.C. And he 
"- ,~:. / i .  •'" ". • ~ 
s r -  
conditions governing the  allow the dty another chance to 
prescribed burns -  specifically 
how often they can be done, 
how much can be burned and 
how long each one can last. 
"They'll probably run out of  
authorized burns in a few mon- 
ths," he explained. "I  think 
they previously had two or three 
times that many burns a year." 
."In the meantime they have 
to live with these regulations." 
~i mment be.fore going ahead th the changes. " 
~"They have given us nothing 
on it at all "-=n0t=evena draft 
yet , "  Christensen Said Thurs- 
day.  
, THE SOLUTION TO YOUR ] 
:, :~:.??~.!. " + 
+ RES 
H L0SE iT ALL 
peal 
ruled aboriginal rights to hun- 
ting and fishing don't take 
precedence over those Of other 
resource users. 
George said those findings go 
against a Supreme Court of 
Canada decision of last year 
which found that aboriginal 
rights to take precedence and 
that they can only be extinguish- 
ed through• specific lairs and 
regulation. 
He said an-appeal .to the 
Supreme Court of.canada, ca l l , :  
ed a reference, ~ needs approval- 
of that court and by all thePar'-, 
ties in, the original action. 
"We have  a bit of time to 
work On this. It's alS0 a ques- 
tion Of overall strategy we have 
to consider," said George. 
A B.C. COurt. of Appeal ac- 
t ion is expected to  cost the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en up to 
$1.5 million .with a further 
$600,000 needed for the 
Supreme Court of Canada pro- 
cess, he added. 
AND ONLY PA Y 
FOR HALF* 
Highway 
contra¢  
awarded 
TERRACE - -  The first con- 
tract for a major reconstruction 
of a section of the road to the 
Nasa Valley has been given. 
A.L. Sims Ltd. of Prince 
George will grade, gravel and 
then pave a 13km stretch from 
Cedar River to Sand Lake for 
$5.238 million. 
The project, scheduled to be 
completed in the fall of 1992, 
starts off from where the pave- 
ment now ends. 
It involves straightening cor- 
ners and widening the road. 
The highways ministry 
assumed jurisdiction over the 
entire road from Terrace to the 
Nags in 1990 in order to bring it 
up to highway standard. 
Up until then the route had 
been under the jurisdiction of 
the highways ministry and the 
forest service with some sections 
classed as forestry road. 
No ,pool 
there 
TERRACE - -  A sports tory in: 
the March 27 issue inferred 
there is an RCMP staff hockey 
pool operated out of the detach- 
ment. 
Inspector Lawrence Yeske, 
detachment commander, says 
that while individual RCMP 
members might be +~part of 
hockey pools, there+ is~ not one 
operating inside the detach: 
ment. 
He said that hockey pools are 
illegal unless they have a 
licence. 
of  
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TERRACE-  This Friday • Soup kitchen will be  students "For now, practical ex, ticipant does not now have one. 
mat~ks the return of a soup kit-  from low income families; ~ perience is one day a week. It The $157,,.000 program is be- 
then tothe city, ' 'q a n,~,t thl,l~ that ~hnuld means they get a chance to put ing financ~i through the federal 
It s being operated by the surpriseanyone. There are a lot thejrtrammg  practzce, he government's Canadian Jobs 
Terrace Anti,Poverty Group of poor and disadvantaged peo- =" . . . . .  Strategy. i . . . .  
SoctetY as part of a camp cook pie,', said K|ag who worked on  The 16 participants who were 
trai~ngprogram. . . . . .  :~  asimilarefforthereintheear!Y ~ either on social assistance or project officer Ken Panchuk 
So, C!ety.~i:spokesman Gerald ~ !980S.i .:.;~: . . . .  i !  .=~: • haven't worked for some time, 
i [ng~:~d:: last ::week he expects~ :.':!i~'Ti~e~o~c~tofa s0Up'kitchen began the 18-week course Mow 
30~q::~.~p~0pleto>come to th works well with the  s~ety!s day. It also involves experience industrial first aid certificate, 
kitchen in itsfirstlwcekand that training •,program: bemuse a at local restaurants and other addsto a program'graduate's 
numbers~ili g~0w . . . . . . .  large portion of it involves prac- food places, life Skills, obtain. 
A~d::he~eXpects' a number of ticalexperience for the 16par, ing an industrial first aid ticket 
th0se taking advantage of the ticipants, said King. and a driver's licence if a par- 
I I  
iS'ou , kitche'n . . . . .  opens >this ;,:Friday 
employer," he said, 
Panchuk added that the soup 
'What a deal 
TRY THESE ON for size, ,And if they fit, stuff: 
them into a brown grocery bag along with 
whatever else will fit into it and it's all yours 
for just $1.50. That's the unbelievable offer 
being made by Sally Srnaha ((above)and 
other members of the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop. But you'd bet- 
ter hurry if you want to take advantage of this 
deal-of-a-Ufetirne. The final sale days are 
tomorrow, April 4, 1-3 p.m. and Saturday, 
April 6, 11 a.rn. to 4 p.m. 
' I '~ 'L  
i 
! 
:~. !'/,;. ~.-./~i.~:,... " 
Local employment centre 
said the camp cook tzalning, in 
conjunction with obtaining an 
kitchen format helps •! the 
work experience component of 
the program and provides a 
community benefit. 
He said such ventures are not 
intended to compete with ex- 
isting businesses and that the 
federal money does not go to 
buying food for the kitchen. 
employment opportunities. 
'!That extra skill becomes at- 
tractive to a prospective 
STEWART - -  Hospita l  
ministry officials are due here 
this Friday for a planning 
meeting on a new community 
health centre. 
And they're also expected to 
look at temporary facilities be- 
ins used by the hospital since a 
February propane explosion 
damaged the building it had 
been in. 
Hospital board chairman 
Dave Richardson said progress 
on the planning for a new health 
centre to include the hospital 
could very well mean staying in 
the temporary quarters until the 
centre is built. 
"We're waiting for a whole 
bunch of things to come 
together," he said last week. 
These include reports from 
the hospital's insurance tom- 
The Food For Thought kit- 
chen opens noon this Friday at 
the carpenters' hall on Sparks 
St, Gerald King 
Stewar t  hospital  
fate's u nknown 
puny on whether the building 
damaged by the explosion can 
be fLXed and if the 30-year old 
building will have to be brought 
up to current building code 
standards. 
Richardson said the hospital 
~aiready has an estimated cost of 
$85,000 to fix the building and a 
second estimate, made two 
years ago, of $300,000 to bring 
it up to new code standards. 
"it's 30 years old. It's fallen 
behind," he said of the hospital 
building. 
The temporary quarters for 
the hospital are located in what 
was a vacant first floor and 
third floor suite of an apart- 
ment building. 
Hospi ta l  admin is t rator  
Denise Moore said the facilities 
are adequate and that all ser- 
i i~ ~/>i !~: 
vices offered before 
place. . - ,, ' ,  ,::-,~ : 
"In a pinch, we could stay 
here a year or a year and a half .  
The patients are quite comfor: 
table and we've gotten 
everything sorted out," she 
said. 
There's even a large enough 
adjoining lawn to the apartment 
building to allow for helicopter 
landings. 
Although the old hospital has 
10 beds, there are only two in 
the temporary quarters.That's 
meant Stewart patients taying 
longer in Terrace or Prince 
Rupert o recover from surgery, 
for instance. 
As well, the hospital is expec- 
ting any day now to have the 
first baby born in its temporary 
quarters. 
Gold mine secures ore 
mineral companies as way of 
keeping its mill in operation. 
McKnight said the Premier 
ore and the SB ore must be kept 
separate to provide accurate 
records of gold recovery. 
That means the mill may run 
Premier ore for two weeks at a 
time and then SB ore for two 
weeks at a time, he said. 
original projections at the time 
of the mine's opening several 
years ago. 
Estimated life of the Premier 
mine is now two years but the 
company isexploring other por- 
tions of its property to boost 
that figure. 
The company also wants to 
act as a contract miller for other 
TERRACE - -  Westmin 
Resources hopes to mine a pro- 
perty near Stewart later this 
year to provide ore for its 
under-used Premier gold mine 
mil l ,  says a company 
spokesman. 
Bruce McKnight said the 
company has excercised an op- 
tion to buy 50 per cent of the 
~ iit~:is, i~applying for i~;the: :, 
~'"~&~essa~ provi'ff~ial ~provals. - 
He says the SB property, the 
other 50 per cent is owned by 
Tenajon Resources, will provide 
I00,000 tonnes of ore from an 
underground mining operation. 
"We expect it will take six 
months to mine it. We're look- 
ing for a contractor to do the 
work and we'll use our own 
tracks to take it to the mill," 
said McKnight. 
Westmin cut production on 
its Premier mill to 1,500 tonnes 
a day the middle of this month 
and laid off workers because 
ore reserves didn't match 
' PUblisher leaves 
1989 and begins publishing 
three times a week later this 
month. 
Replacing Coulter as sales 
manager in the interim is 
Cary Rodin. 
He's a familiar face at The 
Terrace Standard, moving 
here in 1988 to handle sales 
when the paper first started 
publishing. He was also the 
paper's publisher from 1989 
to 1990. 
TERRACE - -  Terrace Stan- 
dard publisher and sales 
manager Jim Coulter is leav- 
ing. 
He's off to Kamloops to 
work at Kamloops This 
Week which is owned by 
Cariboo Press. the same 
company that owns The Ter- 
race Standard. 
Kamloops This Week 
started as a weekly in 1988, 
expanded to twice a week in 
Our Busxness is Taking Off... 
and you  are  the  reason  for  our  succ  
l ow as  .... return!i iiii,  : 
; "  NO MINIMUM STAY REQUIRED ,ii. " 
i . :  :! 
Daily convenient scheduled tlights to  ancouvet and Prince George 
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.... The  n ex.t s tep 
because it recognizes what the province 
and the federal government are willing to 
do yet leaves intact the fundamental 
Nisga'a position of unextinguished title. 
In this circumstance it's a fair bet that 
an agreement on self-government can be 
reached. Indeed, alia,des view this quite 
rightly as a way of ending a SYstem that 
drains governments and places natives in 
a situation of being dependent. 
Agreement here will then be used as 
good will with which to enter the more 
contentious i sues of title over land and 
resources. 
The province is fond of sayingit wants 
a deal with natives that'll lead to 
economic and social certainty without 
giving away the store. The Nisga'a say 
they only want to negotiate their way in- 
to Canada. Within those two positions is 
the reality of what will happen to the 
northwest. 
And it's a reality that'll require a lot of 
attention on the part of a l l those who 
will be affected by any land claims settle- 
ment, 
Just exactly what has the provincial 
government accomplished by signing an 
agreement to begin land claims negotia- 
tions with the Nisga'a? On first glance, 
quite a lot. The province - -  just as the 
federal government - -  has never ac- 
cepted the idea of native title to land and 
resources. It's position in the Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en land claims case prov- 
ed that. 
Yet it has been willing to negotiate a 
form of self-government with native 
groups. And it's here that the agreement 
to negotiate with the Nisga'a gets a bit 
tricky. 
The agreement carefully splits con- 
cepts of self-government, basically a 
souped up form of municipal govern- 
ment, with native authority over land 
and resources. A conclusion in one area 
doesn't necessarily mean settlement in 
the other. So while the province looks 
like it's giving a lot by agreeing to 
negotiate, in reality it remains as firm as 
it always has been. 
This distinction between self- 
government and land authority is clever 
/:;~ , , ; ;"  ~ , ; ; : ' "  , ~ 
talents. 
• , - -  , .  
: -  . , . 
Speoiai spendingi 
not democratic 
Way off track 
~i y~o..@nsidert~ed e.:ca.r~!~L:Jasper, ";~i'f~ !?:~::'{"i!i?::~":i~!!'i:;:~ But rather than face the 
;O~"V]~A~Rdi|'s Skdena train that"runs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
It's a stupid reason at best and an ap- 
palling lack of consideration at worst. 
The SReem, for instance, spends the 
night in Prince Rupert  before heading 
back to Jasper again. If that isn't enough 
time to make sure the dome car runs the 
right way, we don't know what is. 
VIA officials candidly admit more at- 
tention is paid on the Jasper to Van- 
couver route because it carries more 
passengers. Yet passengers on the Jasper 
to Prince Rupert run deserve the same 
kind of service as those on the  Jasper to 
Vancouver route. 
through the northwest as proof the 
federal crown corporation really doesn't 
care about its seNice here. 
The car runs backward. Instead of see- 
ing - -  and enjoying - -  the scenery as it 
approaches, passengers sitting in the 
dome car's upper viewing seats instead 
get a great view of what has just passed. 
The reason the car runs backward is 
because it'll rnn the right way when the 
train goes back and forth to Vancouver 
from Jasper. VIA officials say there isn't 
enough time to turn the car around for 
the train's route from Prince Rupert to 
Hairy and scary 
Through 
Bifocals I I "  
the di lemma with style. 
On "Sesame Street," when 
Ernie cut Bert's hair too short, 
he handed Bert a book to read 
while his hair grew out. 
While I wait for my hair to 
grow, I scratch• It takes three 
months to /'id my clothing of 
every chafe from the last shear- 
ing. Even a single hair stub can 
be as irritating as a partisan 
chairman conducting a public 
hearing. 
: During a trim, the plastic 
cape snugged around the neck 
over a tis~he strip collects hair 
stubs thick as mud around a 
culvert.  From there they 
migrate downward fanning out 
over the chest, across the lap 
and down into the ~ecks. In- 
variably at least one jabber 
lodges in my waistband, or in- 
side a bra cup. 
Whenever that happens, I 
want to scratch as Ma Kettle 
did, heaving hermassive bosom 
from side to sidel ikea trawler 
wallowing ~ in'~ heaW',"seas. But 
l'm insufficien~y endowed. 
Anyhow,:'sctatdtin8 is!Tutile. 
Much better tbp in i~lnt  each 
prickle with La chaiR:Sniudge or 
VICTORIA-- When our alleg- 
ed finance minister, the 
Honourable Elwood Veitch, fl- 
ed the B.C. Legislatiure, along 
with Premier Vander Zalm and 
his Social Credit MLAs last 
week, he took with him an In- 
terim Supply bill that could 
have given legitimacy to 
Scrutiny Of the'.legislature to 
get the authority to spend 
money after the new fiscal year 
begins April 1, the Socreds 
decided to use so-called special 
warrants. 
Special warrants were 
designed to meet "unforeseen 
expenditures," not to replace a 
budget. If, for example, 
toward the end of a fiscal 
year, the government runs out 
of money, special warrants 
may be issued to pay the bills. 
Special warrants are not 
unlike a line of credit that can 
be used at will by the govern- 
ment without any accountabili- 
ty  to the taxpayers. 
The authority to use special 
warrants is contained in the 
Financial Administration Act, 
Periodically - -  or every decade 
- -  Crystal Gale announces she's 
docking her Rapanzel tresses. 
Then she goes on wearing it off 
by letting it drag along the 
ground. 
Sinnead O'Connor treats her 
scalp to a Nee, cap. 
Deciding what , .wear  to the 
coiffure's was troublersome un- 
til I took a page from my 
mother's "Vogue." 
My mother, after.years' of 
cattle farming, learned ~ to care 
for calving cows in distress. 
Whenever she was called upon 
to "pull" a calf, she wore a 
sleeveless flannel shirt and 
loose-fitting denim •ov~alls. 
Fo lowing  eanh bovine 
delivery, Morn washed the Out- 
fit, then kept j ,  handy h~mging 
on the cellar W ~  L'" " " : 
pin, then remove the garment For my ~ salon ensemble, I
and examine ach sit e under a chose my least favorRe top. Its 
magnifying lens, b/:ithis Way,, Color contrasts~vith my 8raying 
~,isible hair StubS~c~ p!~lck~ hair. I t s  coll~\~ is/soft, *easily 
f rom ther garmei|t's! ~eave one iurned under.t0 ~Ve the~stylist 
byone . .  ! :i:/i li ,i~i ~ili! ir Spaee, andmtdilt~!stretched so 
:Crystal Gale*::and;/~Stnn~d: that when she '~t ldy lngu~;  she 
O'connor have ;b~h~ii!islde~,~i~ can whiski~iil~S[my:stUbs~:;~,] - 
/ ,Y "  , " , ' ! . : ' i  ", 17 . 
[ ' - . 
From the 
=op,,o, I 'i'I i 
asked for inte m-supp!y • :" simty wh'.'the"gover &t 
authori~. In fa~,!that was the had fa~ed to.produced a ~ '~'-' 
original plan. The bill was budget in time, he offered no 
ready to be introducedin the explanation. 
!. legislature when Vander Zalm I realize that British Colum- 
cut the session short, bians have become so inured 
The end of the session was to scandal that they might find 
not the dignified affair it it difficult to get upset over. 
usually is, For one thing, special warrants. That Would 
nobody knew the House would be a tragic mistake; because 
rise until the day it  happened, the situation is serious. 
Even cabinet ministers had It is, in fact so serious that 
no idea, and it Was more than NDP leader Mike Harcourt 
just a little embarrassing to see has asked Lieutenant-Governor: 
a flustered fin.nee minister David I.am to stop thegovern- 
trying to explain that he did'nt ment from using special war- 
know he wouldn't have an o~ rants to spend our money. 
portunity to introduce the In- In a letter to Lam, Harcourt 
terim Supply Bill. said that if the lieutenant- 
Once the opposition had governor decided to recall the 
• been informed that the govern: legislature quickly (obviously 
ment would prorogue the ses. without being asked by the  
sion, NDP MLAs mounted premier to do so), and if the 
and according to one former one last attack on the Socred finance minister brought down 
high-ranking former government• What did the a budget, the opposition would 
bureaucrat, he potential for government plan to do at mid- "move with urgency" to deal 
abuse was foreseen when the "night March 31, when its with them. 
bill was drafted in 1981. authority to spend money ex- In a speech earlier to Van- 
Graham Leslie, former pires; Chris D'Arcy, the op- couver Board of Trade, Har, 
deputy labor minister, says in position MLA from Rossland- court was more explicit. "The 
his recently published book, Trail wanted to know. Social Credit government has , 
• Breach of  Promise, that senior .'.. "There are school districts now chosen to deliberately 
government oficialS told ~ ourthere, hospitals, bypass the legislature, avoid i 
cabinet at:the time special war- municipalities and numerous full public scrutiny of  the 
rantssh0Uld be used only to government services that need government's finances and 
It's odd the whisk is the best cover Unforeseen expenditures, / to  be attended to. Why has the seek special warrantsikely 
tnnl h~irdro~f.r~ h~vo k4t~n ln and then 0nly if the need was minister and his government worth more than $2 billion. "~ ~ 
urgent failed to produce a budget for Harcourt stud bristles from their nostrils using ~/' . . . .  ,.,. ~, LI , . .~ . . .  " ,, . ~ ,= ' , ,. '.." ' )i(:~'.':~ ' *,: , 
, , ; , ;o,  . . . . .  )~,.),;,.t ~, . . . . .  in , re  are preceflents for me : Consideration by the peovle of "Thei'e is nn ernPro*nm~ t~ : "  
Surgeons treat patients with ~Tnl°~t:Pelfdma.sr[ra~o'nllvlled Bntish Columbia?" n ,Arey  require suchehbitrarydnd i~i 
:' asked " undemocraUc conduct What teeny Roto-rooters that crawl : . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ • ..... ~ ' . ~ ~ ~ii 
~t,,,,. ;,~;,~ i.!.....i ..,.o~,.t, off  specml warrants mr three Why~ indeed? Unfortunate- his government will attem t 'o  ..... 
u~h. .o  o~...,o .a , . . .  i.,,1+- • months, out the house wasn't ly, the,fin.nee mimster was do withspecial warrants is il ~ :~ 
pound ~t~l bo l ts  with power)Ls!ttm.8 at~tlm t!.me; aria could ~ .~ab!elto throw anyligllt on legal and unprecedefited in !~!i: ~: 
v~o¢ Wh,.r than hnan't en~na~n,* ~ :not:tlteremre,'deeare an m- the matter, and I can oniy ~ B.C. hist0,-v ;' th- "-"~-~":;-~': ~:  
desion~ a Bic wc-um with ~tenm Supply B! II that would assume that.thequestion wus leader added. . . . . .  ' . : ,"~ : 
whic'h "hairdress'ers-can Vanish/!i~haVe~ '~ven the government the beyond his ability tO c~m-  ~ Anyonei~th even the ~i : ii ' ~?~ 
• +~aOthoi'ity ospeun a certain L prehend. : . . . . .  sU-htest:res "--- -'-~ ~* . .  .... rmg around the collar? • ~ I ~-~ , , ~ ~.~, ~" F" . ~' - -  " 4 I " ' " r ..... ' :'• ~ p~ mrl~mamen.  
Until someone does, I can do ~' " i :~nt~ 0I. mone y i~m eme , . i:. Ou~lde theHousei I fared ! , ta~ democracy, WOuld hsiveiii 
• " e ?:midget s mtroaucco r n 0 better(When I asked him agree With H ~ ,  bhi mlt  two thmgs at the same t lm-  L, ...... 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . .  ' I 
get a haircut and do nanco ratified how the hell he c~mstand there it seems doem t |ncludethe*~ 
~ " " " ~ . . . .  ~ This government could have  'll 'gilcItalk snout flsca, respon Premier and his cabin . . . . . . . . . .  
t L' 
, .~" .~+.+ ~ Teresa Fleming (Terrace) and race District Teacher's Associa- 
I ~ M  Amy Turner' (Ter race)~- - t ion  trophy for levels 3 and4. 
~~: i , iS i !~  Ronald McDonald award ($50) Caledonia Concert band 
~ ~ ~ [ ~  for highest mark, 12 and under, (Terrace) -- Nbrthern Sentinel 
~ ~ I  "+~ in Folk song, Sacred, 20th Cen- trophy for levels 5 and 6. 
+: '~'~ -"+l tury or Canadian composers. " - 
'~ ~:. '+'" ~ : Jennife~. Zucchlatti (Terrace), Skeeno Jazz band (Terrace) 
. . . .  "1' L ~ '  ''4 ''' : ' " ff " I" ~ + ++~': ' r ': " " '  . - -  McDaniel trophy for junior ',:"~ .• , • ,,Dr. D.W. Strangway award 
($75)~ for highest mark, vocal s tage  band, level 1. !~yMaikapar r ' . . . .  solo,"]3-15 years; +:' Caledonia Stage band (Ter- g'Is'n- " " " "  Arnold (Terrace)- race)--Dr. R.E.M. Lee award 
• Totem Furniture and Appliance ($100) for senior stage band, i rt,+++-'-: t trophy andaward'($100)for.i.ilevelsland2. .... 
-': ;'": " highest mark, vocal solo, 16=25 "-... .?. , /~ " . 
S "S  years: : . . . . .  -':' ' : . . . .  ' Speec " , , '  " ... Andr .  Arnold - -  0menlCa _ '  " h Arts 
i:->":"" ' " + ' ~ Medlp?l: Laboratory -,mwaT.d,-" .,Vedi~ Grade 1 (Terrace) --  
g)> n , : .ll+nnlfer MIlls (Terrace) ,~_ +.trol.h+ for:highest mark, choraI ( , , m  , :. , ~ , ' . . ' : .~.., .+m~+.+-' i  '~q:,'i+.'I,, l Mich~l : ,~ , ,S t rymeck i  Memorial 
!-~Ota]E~of :in :Lyshangvocalaward($tOO) fOt'/speaki~k-g',L,years" - ' 
' ' " L :highest! mark over 85; I`  r I~USIc  :'~ Cau le  Hal l  Grades $ & 6 
Tl~'.'>thous . . . . .  - theatreS. . . .  +" " ,. ' ! . : `  ' (Terrace)~ Royal Bank trophy 
' • : for highestmark, choral speak- itants taking part + in the 
festival haveone thing in '  -hnr l • ins, 9-13years. 
'common -- all are.talented . . . . . .  . v , , , - .  - -  ;.?.;. Rehana Manji (Terrace) --  
,{>~:EachYear, the~e 'are those ' '.:IKn/~Xl United iChul~ch JunlO/:' Terrace Rotary club trophy for 
• ' poetry who stand ouvand whose r C i io i r  (Terra,e)@iRuth Hunt highest mark, spoken 
performances mark them/as Memorial trophy for'jt inior/ ,(dramatic), 5-8 years. 
ones to watch in future years, choir excluding schools,./ 16 Jennifer Bartlett (Terrace) --  
• iThis year's performers ear- years and under. ~ - Xi Beta Mu trophy for highest 
i njng special awards:for just Northwest Singers (Terrace) mark, spoken poetry (dramtic), 
that reason are listed below. - -  Prince Rupert Rotary club 9-12 years. 
:.+ award ($100) for senior choir Joelle Walker (Terrace)- A 
: :  Awards of excluding schools. : + & W speech award for highest 
Annunciation School (Pdhce :;mark, spoken poetry 
EXce l lence  Rupert)-- Terrace Rotary cinb (dramatic), 13 years and open. 
i :Tia M¢Cull0ugh (Kitimat) trophy fo r  primary school Christopher Anska (Terrace) 
choir, kindergarten-grade 3. --  Robin McColl Memorial 
--Dr.J.D.Zucchiattiaward Annunciation School Glee trophy fo r  highest mark, 
($100) for the most promis- Club (Prince Rupert) -- Brian spoken poetry (lyric), 5-8 years. 
ins juniorspeech student, 12 Mitchell Memorial trophy for Kathle Wilkerson (Terrace) 
years and under. . elementary school choir, grades --  Canadian Airlines Interna- 
.". ~Lara.Tessaro (Terrace) -- 4-7 . . . . .  • • ~ : tional trophy for highest mark, 
Medical.Clinic award(S150) ~CaledonlaChoir (Terrace) ~.__.r Spoken poetry. (lyric), 9-12 
f0~'the mostPromising in- Bank of Montreal 'trophy for years. 
termediate speech student,. 13-15 years. • Secondary school choir. Miehelle Nuyten (Terrace) --  
. Terrace Little Theatre trophy 
. Christine Tupper (Terrace) " •Da c . . . .  for highest •mark, spoken poetry 
Bud :McColl Memorial n e " 
scholarship ($200) for the . . . . .  : L I " " • (lyric), 13 years and open. 
most promising senior speech Kate Witherly (Prince Mark Tessaro and Christine 
Rupert) --  Raffles Inn trophy Tupper (Terrace) -- Tilden 
student, ages 16-25. • Teresa Fleming (Terrace) for highest mark, classical Rent-a-Car trophy for highest 
-- Richards Cleaners Ltd. ballet, 7 and 8 years, mark, Canadian poetry. 
Amanda Hansen (Prince Glenys George and Michelle 
award ($100) for the most Rupert) -- Northern Accents Nuyten (Terrace) -- Terrace 
promising junior vocal stu- dent, 12 years and under, trophy for highest mark, Ministerial association bible 
Romy Malkapar (Terrace) classical ballet, 9 and 10 years, award for highest mark, bible 
Bernice Liu (Princei Rupert) reading. -- Eurocan Pulp and Paper 
Co. award ($150) for the -- Prince Rupert Community Sandy lrvin (Terrace) --  
most promising intermediate Arts Council trophy for highest Prince Rupert Rotary club ($75) 
mark, classical ballet, 11-12 for highest mark over 85 in 
vocal student, 13-15 years, mime. ' " 
,,T!ua, Hovenkamp :(Ter- years. 
r/ice) ~ ~l~rthern Motor inn ~ Ber~ee Lie: - - '  cote award Lar~ ~ Tessaro ~'(T~r/ace) -
award ($200) for the most (S/S) for highest mark, elassleal Shaw award for highest mark, 
promising senior vocal stu- ballet, 13 yearsand up. Shakespeare and dramatic 
Vive Le Jazz (Prince Rupert) scenes. 
dent; 16=25 years. -- Flowers a la Carte award Mark Tessarn (Terrace) - -  
Joshua Sager (Kitimat) - -  
Northwest Academy of Per- ($50). , Ellen Bastin Memorial award 
Anna Lin group (Prince. ($50) for highest mark, story 
forming Arts award ($100) Rupert) --  Rotary Club of Ter- telling. 
for the most promising 
junior piano student, 12 race trophy for highest mark, Glenys George (Terrace) -- 
years and under, classical duet and group dance. Shoppers Drug Mart trophy for 
highest mark in prose. 
Potrick Phillips (Terrace) 
. L i sa .  F .Y ,  Leung Instrumental Glenys George-- Crampton, 
Brown and Arndt award ($100) 
Memorial award ($150) for 
the most promising in- Warren Connacher (Terrace) for highest mark, public speak- 
termediate piano student, -- Carter's Jewellers trophy for .ing. 
13-15 years, highest mark woodwind and 
Darci Reeves (Kitimat)--= percussion solo, beginner and 
Member of the Legislative j un io r  . . . . . .  P iano  
Assembly scholarship ($200) Erin Parr (Terrace) -- Beta 
and the AI Lehmann award Nu chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Joshua Sager (Kitimat) -- 
(two complimentary piano award ($50) for highest mark, Marylin Davies trophy for 
tunings) for the most promis- woodwind and percussion solo, highestmark oover 85, junior 
ing. senior piano student, intermediate, pianoforte, under 12 years. 
i6-25 years. Kyle Girgan (Kitimat) -- Dr. Scott Springer (Terrace) -- 
' Timothy Phillips (Terrace) B.L.Phillips award ($100) for Terrace District Teacher's 
- -  Emerson Medical Clinic highest mark, woodwind and association award ($50) for 
scholarship ($100) for the percussion solo, senior and highest mark over 85, senior 
most promising junior in- Open. ~. pianoforte, 12 years and up. 
strumentalist, 12 yaers and Keith Griffloen (Telkwa) --  Kalvln Miranda (Kitimat) -- 
under. Keith Tucker award ($100) for Frank Froese Memorial trophy 
Ky le  'Girgan (Kitimat) -- highest mark, brass solo, in- and award ($50) for highest 
Terrace Rotary club scholar- termediate, senior and open.  mark, junior Bach, grades 1-6. 
ship ($150) for the most pro- Keith: Griffioen --Prince Joshua Sager (Kitimat) -- 
mising intermediate in- Rupert Rotary club award ($75) Eugene H. Thomas award ($50) 
3-15 years, for highest mark, sonata, con- for hi~;hest mark, senior Bach, strumentalist, 1 
Heather Dreger (Terrace) cert group and concerto., grades 7-open. 
- - .  Alice Chen-Wing Warren Conno~her, ,Joshua Sager and Darci 
IMemorial award ($200) ...for •' ' 
the most promising seniorin- 
strumentalist,• 16-25 years. 
Caledonia Brass Trio (Ter- 
race) ~ Park,Avenue Dental 
Ciin!¢~.aW~d ($300) for the 
mos). promising, roup of in- 
strumental|sts, i 
• JenI.Lee Dawson (Prince 
most promtsmg 
llet: Studeni, 10 
--" Flan~Travel award ($I 
for"th"most ~promisifig sum 
ballet i'student,?li yaers 
up.: . .  ~ : i~,,~+: . , 
:i' Heather'iUlflehsen (Pri: 
Ruvert)i,~',Pairicia Son 
Outreacfi',ballet award ($1 
for' •artistiC' ability 
del Elemen-- 
;ight |rod Sound- 
. Canada travel 
OOf  ~for-. the most• 
(Terrace). --:: 
r ,  MemorlaV 
00l,. !': ' 
] . 
| ,~ 
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Music   Festival ' .90 , ,wraps. up 
.Voca ls  D.p.  Todd Senior Concert 
. ... band (Prince George) -- Ter- 
Stephanle Kuhar and.Aaron 
Garner. (Terrace)..--~ :Tel.xace 
Concert society award ($100) or 
highest m~k instrumental duets 
andtHos. . . . . . . . . .  i ..... i: 
Ca!edonla Brass Quintet:land 
WoodWifid Erectable, ~'~ B.C. 
, Tel..trophy and ' /awed for 
, higheSt:-mark,, instrumental 
ensemble~ . " 
, Olivei" :Hlleove ~ (Terra~),-- 
North land  i •CommuniCations 
Lid. trophy for hlghestmark) 
guitarlsol6./ • ' '~ :: 
Tim Phillips& Scott Gingles 
THE MUSICAL FINGERS of student Terry Reinert kept this organ humming during one of the festival's 
piano workshops at the Northwest Academy of Performing Arts, He was one of numerous participants 
that inn proved his musical skills and knowledge during the many training sesmons. 
I 
Reeves (Kitimat) -- Prince 
Rupert Rotary club award ($75) 
for highest mark Beethoven. 
Danny Vallee (Prince Rupert) 
- -  Ronald McDonald 
pianoforte award ($50) for 
highest mark, junior Baroque 
composers, grades 1-4. 
Cindy Penafiel (Prince 
Rupert) -- Dr. Chee K. Ling 
award ($75) for highest mark, 
senior Baroque composers, 
grades 5-open. 
Tara Knudson (Kitwanga) - -  
Dairyland trophy for highest 
mark, junior Mozart and 
Haydn, grades 1-6. 
Angle Sparks (Terrace) and 
David Bretherlck (Terrace) --  
Sight and Sound trophy for 
highest mark, German Roman- 
tics. -" .  
Danny Vallee - -  Terrace 
Rotary club award ($50) for 
highest mark, sonatinas, grades 
1-4. .  : . . . .  " 
eiles~i+Baxter (Kitimat) - -  
EmersonMedica l  Clinic award 
($50) f0r !h ighest  mark, 
sonatinas, grad'us 5-open. 
Gges Baxter and Usha Fran- 
cis (Hazelton) - -  Finning Ltd. 
award ($150) for highest mark, 
sonata, concerto and concert 
group. 
Phlllip Le Ross (Terrace) - -  
Terrace Kinette club trophy for 
highest mark, 20th century 
composers, grades 1-4. 
Reg Miranda (Khimat) - -  
Allan Dubeau award ($50) for 
highest mark, Canadian com- 
posers, grades 1-3. 
Julia Nelson (Prince Rupert) 
-- All Seasons Sporting Goods 
trophy for highest mark, Cana- 
dian composers, grades 4-open. 
Kathryn Sykes (Kitimat) - -  
Janet Felber trophy for highest 
mark, junior conservatory, 
grades 1-3. 
Travis McMurray (Terrace) 
- -  Royal Canadian Legion 
trophy for highest mark, in- 
termediate conservatory, grades 
4-6. 
Baukje Flods (Smithers) -- 
Lehmann Jewellers trophy for 
highest mark, senior conser- 
vatory, grades 7-open. 
J immy Nelson (Prince 
Rupert) and BaukJe Flaris --  
Dr. H. Murphy award ($50) for 
highest mark, Canadian com- 
posers, grades 5-open. 
Carmen Unruh (Terrace) - -  
R. Lowrie trophy for highest 
mark, older beginners. 
Heather Wilson (Terrace) - -  
Joyce Knight trophy for highest 
mark, quick study. 
BoukJe Floris -- Wightman 
and Smith Insurance-Century 
21 award ($50) for highest 
mark, senior Mozart and 
Haydn, grades 7-open. 
Julie Lee (Kitimat) --  Pizza 
Hut award ($75) for highest 
mark, French impressionists. 
Julle Lee --  Royal Canadian 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary award 
($100) for highest mark, 
Chopin. 
BaukJe and SJoukJe Floris - -  
Terrace Travel award ($100) for 
highest mark, piano duet. 
i 
-Scholarship, appearances await 
Scholarships +, Tms llovenkamp, Andnl Arnold and Jennlf .  Zn~hl i t l l ,  
all of Terrace, in senior, intermediate and junior vocals. 
Anna Liu and Bernice Liu (Prince Rupert) in intermediate + .~!'Baukje Floras (Smithers - piano):and TJay MacKenzie 
!!~ (Terrace - instrumental) tied for the NorthernDrugs scholar- 
ship.The $1,000 prize is awarded to:the outstanding per- 
/fbi:mer in the 16-25 years age group.::: ' : '  : 
/! 3 ia l fe r  Zu¢¢hlatti (Terrace- voc+d~feveived the Knights of 
C01umhus scholarship of $500 for l3 151y~x 01ds.:i ,i (TerraCe) and MkhMl.Wlthedy~+ I 
& B i l l  Miller (Prince' Rupert)~. ,. i!: Bendve IAu (Prince Rupert - ballet)WasnbJmed outstanding 
" -- '  Wayne!Braid Notary Public : : performer in the 12 years and under catego~ and received the 
aw~d'•($75) for highest mark,  [ ~I' emi~ Water Polo Association scho!a~shipof $250. 
~igUltari/duets, I t r ioS"~and [ • + ~ i : s :  
. / , , '  M~i~.u 'Ga l laeh~ (Prince | , . (Telkwa - i ns t ru i t ien i~t ) ,  .~cored a ..... Rupert) .~Bsquire M~S Wear, _i I:~. ~.,.i.Kelth, Gdffloen . . , . + pa.r- 
"($200) r.~ and:-Olga,~,oiordano ~-| ::-~ tlcuiarly note-worthy triumph in being named to go on to the 
Memorial award, ' for  hi8h~t I~i.~iiatiol~I-level. That's only the s¢cohd,tin~ei!ntlie~festival's 
mark,, string soloi ~,ade 6.ind |ii:/hlstGrY Such a recommendation has~ mt~de,/i: ,<~ i~ 
, under, :~-":i:i{:;,/~:(~!i';i~:~,: I * + + ~: : " + School Concert B Jmd, D.P. Todd Senior Concert .Bind 
~ i:.+:i ~ ~ "-~:., ~'~:~ '~L!i,;LL: ~~:: l,:"/:/~/~l~ted tn compete in the B,C,,Festival of the:Arts in May,~..::; ~dnce George), Caledoala Convert Band and Cak~oain 
........ +-,:~,,.-. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,at Commnait~ Band,. Ten~-e 
i../+:.•- ~ ++ ' I~IiI~A':+~++ <++;: .++.:<~+i~'+:r:" l " -re" ~,  ">• - else Secondary School Con~' l  
k WU'  'U" : I' ~:"~:~k+++: r l /.? :'++~+'~akJe F lo~ (Smithers), . . . .  " . . . . . .  ++:""+~::++'+~++" S~sing Choir and Csk4, 
.++:•:+M0~t')[,llnli~l++++ ~'oI~'=-;+: I : : '+ i~ ip i  r LKltimat ) in senior, ~ - 
d~. i imml  "(Kitima0 +<=- ++AI~++/l i ++ ,, respectively . . . . .  , ,• +: , "' . . r :. 
. ,  rU;Ophy.-for l eve ls  1,nd+~+i++++,~ii'+: i+ • + • . . . . . .  ,-] + %1 ) ~ + . + m + l t I l l[ ] "l i + jR l i . . . .  
++ 
and junior dance. 
Glenys George and Mark Tesaaro of Terrace in in- 
termediate and junior speech arts. 
T-Jay MacKenzie (Terrace - brass), Kylo Girgan (Kitimat 
.woodwind)) and Warren Cennacher (Terrace - woodwind) in 
the senior, intermediate and junior instrumental category. 
Caledonia B r~us Trio (Terrace) in the senior ensemble divi- 
sion. 
Northwest SinlRm and the Caledonia Cholr,..bo.th of Te.r- 
race, and Prince Rupert's Annundatlon Glee Clan m engram. 
*****  
This was the first festival where bands and choirs could 
earn an invitation to Music Feat Canada. Those sele~ed were: 
Mounl Elizabeth Junior Concert Band (Kitimat), Thomhm 
Junior Secondary Concert had ,  Prince GeorIe SecondIry 
),•1991 
o• .• 
• . . , ,~ :  . . : . - ,  
i 
• TO THE TERRACE STANDARD ,.:: , ,  
. . -  . . . .  I 
Students matter most: 
Dear Sir: .~ . . . . .  sional 'association, :namely and I am Prochoiee; and yet 
the Ontario Secondnry it hurts me to hzOw'that my 
Spring has ardvedI Ya- 
hoo,.sprouting blossoms and 
sweater daysI ( I excite asily) 
Oh yes. l'm a teacher, did 
I mention that? '.I taught at 
Skeena 'Junior Secondary 
School ast yenr~'For an On- 
tario girl, l~t06k to northern 
B.C. v~i  qtiiCkly: I loved the 
mountains mid: I adored mY 
studeiztS~:::;but:\l hated the 
This~year I,m teaching in 
Oz~tario;(my husband is stu- 
dyins';llere-you see), but I ' l l  
be~blick, ~DTA. When I 
retum:~:I'm;going to bring 
withme" the experience of 
working for a sane profes- 
School Teacher's Federation. 
In all fairness, thdr union 
has had time to mature and 
you are still young, but let 
me highlight one major dif- 
ference.. -, - 
: A "profes. ional" teachers 
associatioit .deals-,with, issues 
directly affecting education. 
Supporting, ;pOlit ical" (ie. 
NDP):and :social 0e ;  Pro- 
choice) -'cau.~es: !is~ inap- 
propriate, in itself add how 
much more so when it con- 
flicts with the'ethical beliefs • 
• of the very professionals be- 
in8 represented. 
I vote NDP (yea, Bob Rae) 
colleagues have to:suffer 
such 'misrepresentation. 
I look:forward to the 
neurotic, responses this 
message' wi l l  genera/e,: (Yes, 
we get The Terrace Stand~.d 
way out  east here sn 
Ontario.) 
For-all the times a few 
union diehards antagonized 
me • and/or  attempted to 
silence me, I say, ':,Wake up, 
and-i smell the real issues. 
Students~ after all, matter the 
Very!inost.', : ;  . :  
Happy Spring Equinoxt 
--; ,,, Paula Baruch- 
H0upt -'.:. 
!,Hamilton, Ontario 
. ,  - . .  , .  , -  . ,. 
Tribute to sportscaster 
Dear Sir: 
I t  was with great dismay 
that I read your article 
recently about he impending 
lay-off of Iongtime sport- 
scaster LenHarrington. 
I can't  imagine Terrace 
without  Len keeping 
everyone up ~o date with the 
sports:~orld and I don't 
believe that he impact of this 
loss is fully understood by 
Skeena Broadcasters. 
l have f i rsthand 
knowledge of Len's deter- 
mination to get a stow, I 
Dignity 
.denied 
Dear Sir: 
,We, the members of the 
Three Rivers Environmental 
Education Society,. live in.the 
Hazelton area and care about 
• the. land. 
We find the recent decision" 
by B~c,;S chief. Justice Allan:: ~,.~ 
~,~'~,~, : ' ]  _~,~ ~;.,~ ".%'T,k e ,~;,, 
~,.,. ~ :., .~,r~: ....... ~ :  ~.'~', ~ . <', ~!  ' ' ~ ,~ 
.thoroughly,# negats~e*.' "'~t Ve ~;: 
:ie~r~)i"60th is ,f in~ngs'of '
fact'! 'and 5is paternalistic 
tone. 
The judgement represents 
etimocentic, colonialist at- 
titudes and a seeming total 
misunderstanding of the 
evidence offered. This deci- 
sion further denies the digni- 
ty and historical rights and 
responsibilities for the land 
of- the ,  Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en peoples. 
Three Rivers 
Environmental 
' .  : '  Education Society 
• "- Lynn Goetting and 
• ' ,  five others, 
• "::i~ : Hazeiton, B.C. 
• NOW OPEN 
THE 
SAW CLINIC 
Sharpening & Repair 
• At Reer Entrance 
(Opposite Community Park) 
Hwy 16 E (Thomhill) Terrace 
• Carbide Saws • Hammering & Welding 
t5 Cabinet Saws • Hand Saws & Tools 
• MIll Saws • Skill & Bench Saws 
have had many Call, yes also 
in .Kamloops, to track 
Michelle down or get the 
score for a game and I know 
that he people in Terrace n- 
joy hearing all ihe latest on 
the radio. I have been ap- 
proached many times by peo- 
ple I hardly knew. - 
Two Kamloops high 
school graduates play on the 
SFU baskethall team and not 
once in the past four months 
have I heard a radio sport- 
scast aboutthe 8iris and only 
once was there an article in 
the local newspaper. So 
Len's reporting is very 
special and is to he valued 
and appreciated • and not 
taken for granted. 
Terrace is indeed very for- 
tunate to have such a 
dedicated:person in their 
midst and I sure hope that 
Skeena Broadcasters have se- 
cond thoughts about his lay- 
off. 
If nOts I do hope that the 
newspapers will utilize Len's 
expertise to report all the 
local sports news in the years 
tO come. 
Yours sincerely, 
Am Hendry, 
Kandoops, 
~ (fofinerly Tei'race) 
635-4488 
~. :. ", TERRACE INN 
:DOLLY VARDEN ROOM 
day,  , , 
RNITURE 
& 
MATTRESSES 
for less... A LOT LESS! 
~ada's i," 'i~ I~ 
~.- ,~/  
PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM 
APRIL 7 TO APRIL 20 
_ ~ •MODEL GKT30 
I BERKLEY i I ~ ~ ....  , n~i. . I ~ ~iOhtaluminum'_H~cl°Mdbt?~.,'.')- ex? 
R Movabledivident ntop trays #~1 I ~ [  I IUUI)  i~u • t ~ tendst°44",andfully°.xtendato~4';Flt'i 
I allow from 24-44 compart- / I I Thls m°mY'3"t~'b°x has20 / I I I  i t  11 H ~M~. :  l I H~-,,~, I I ted wlth 36" Kklon bag. , •, 
i mn, i, th~ ~,~p-~o, / , ,~ J I ~,~p,oo~ compartments. ~..~ J I P . ~ ~B II .....~., I I L. J Reg. $6.17 . | " . SALE 
I be.. ~c~e.t ~o,t~ / .A .W/ I  I o.t ~ tout fhthlng or .~k '~. / I  I l. " 1 ~ It ~t l lUl  I 
~ sALE | Mlmon [~J le rma. ,32 , /~. , '~ ,  ' I ,  | i.e¢.lm0nfi~leffna~.SALE ' 1 4 m ~ ' / ~  ' , .~ :d :  ' '  | '  ' t ~ '  ~ " '  -- O i  " "1  " ,  I - ;  ,,8;, ' 1 2 F  
COMBO SALE '~ I~,~ 
WE!RE TALKi 
"BIG" 
.Rag, $65.97 * .SAVE 19 .00 . .  
z 
l ,; , . .~,, 
~n~.  ,SPIRIT 9'~ FOO T 16 ; 
'58F ' a i~a~r i~ imnauL  n . . . . .R J - . . . .  • • ½ PRICE* * SALE am ..mgF-- Reg, $110.97 : 
Canada~ 
v . - J .  
) 
"A " :: EthEl ATALL  K MAR:,  STO ES 
' ,: :J,r. ',~ ........ !r::' ;,',~:':.,.,.:,~,:,. !~!,7:,]~.,;,. / ; ',~,:.,::;..,.~ : ,..~, , , ,~, / ,].~v :. , , , ;~:.;: 
"" • " ' " ' I . . . . .  II'l fl I i " I J T • t I" I ~ tt . . I .. I i 
, . . , . " .,, , .- • 
kid on I 1 the block,, !19.7. 
Smokes 
almost 
L much iX  ~ ~ e l P ~ ,  : | ; '~"t ' , ! :÷! j ! . ; l~;! i l l? J ;d~ : lDahm" : /D1040/ . ;  k~ '% A~ZtC-~t~/,,,~__ I I ' S - - - "~ '  " = , '  " ... , t " ,  I . . '99 . "  I   -;'Sl- q971 1 , ,lnsTt • i ~,~c,~-,-~: aRtc z i v ~  •SALE' **SAVE $7;00*'* ' ,  i : : iltiJlm ",: 
t .Terrace Standard.WednesdaY;:~d!:3,.199t , Page A7 
I I I i 
". - 1 
T iME!  Or .owl= 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• SPECIAL' PRICES IN 
* EFFECTNOW! * 
oeeooooooeooooeooooe  
, Paving'StCt l id~ 
~o Colour Red, grey & tan I 
'dJfi'~e' Christmas haz 4" High Grey or Colour 
. . . .  . ~drded a, five-year tim __ . Uni.Stone Pavers 
t i~  licence. :The remaind~ would:be sawn I 
:~:And While the licence to cut into 4x4 ~ants and Ix4 or 2x4 
Scored/Plain " I , .~n ,~CU~iC~¢~neSof~d~t  d hob~i k;,;t~k~et ScOlds :oz~:p..s e .CONCRETE SLADS, 
s tar t .~p~ Wood Products .. ,Ttiat .m~keth .  beginning.to:... I / / /#  'Red/Tan . / '  : ...... ~/ : ,  24 x24"x2".i- 
V ' / :Tr'16:'X16'X2"5' / "  .: '~f/:" r,~iio ,": ..:' I manas:~:~a~;ia Rice said an' an- pickizp,:lUce said.. ': :: ~ 
, ~ouni~e~t,is~,.ekpected the end ..~ Explaining. ithe. decision :to 
~f:tlds/ii~nth, '. :: . " awed-: the ,timber to .a: no'd~,. " :I£~:,,'~ - ~ " .  - 
'..i~,:Opened~::::,~s'i a year ago; 0perati0nalmill, Kaium'fomi:' ' ,~J..{~,~.\\ 
~;: ~ ~ ; ~ i . ,~-  ~ n~arketcdn:ditionspromptedthe district manager Brian Downie ' t~.;'~f~ 
is~aii mi|lemplOying 20people said it was similar to cases j . ~  
t~sllut::d~wn at christmas, It's where licences were awarded.~to :' 
a, joi/tt ventU're :between B&I companies ~vhich 'had !~ W ~  t~f~54,  ~ '  ~ ' ~  Pa;epted Masonary. ~ e~ ~nsdpd.  T i
Forest Products based in Van- sawmlllbut asrecd to esiabl~h I . i . . . .~ , , : ,~ .  ,.,.. r re) 
couver and Skeen~iCellulose. one . . . .  • - .. • ..-',.~',:-:~. " ~. ~ " ~ ~".. = - ~-':-. " - " : 'w- - "  ' '~  " . "" " " " 
:~';:l~ice:*asn',table:-ko::.ywhat ~ "4"r t~s 'P~'~ '  : i~; '~'  :~'" ~ ~ : NOW OPEN TO S--E-RVE 
ti)e' ~ouncement mightbe, howeyer, important considera.: 
{';:'Xalum Wood Products was t ionsWere the compal~ypropos-: Wlth...erioks, Blocks, Masonry. Chimneys, Reinforcing 10 % off with payment at 
foi:nied tO mill saw log portions ed to use all the tintber there; . SJ;eel,!Cement, Lime, Grout, Sono Tubes, Blasting Sand and i 
of wood-that otherwise would met~'!the' " requirement the best ManyOt.her_C.ons!ruct!on SupplieS. Also Available Sand and Gravel. time of purchase. I 
have~ been turned into chips. Xts woddlgo to'value-added pro- and there would: b=:ll !; ~ ~:  ECHO CONCRETE & BRICK I[ 
"':: ':"" " 4430 Selth AVe,. Teiraco, B .C . :  (Formerly G~¢ler Concrete) 635  9191 ] 
market is Japan. 
~iThe Small Business Forest 
Enterprise program, licence 
g|ves Kalum Wood Products 
figh~' to.  wood near Nogold 
Creek, a tributary of the Cop- 
per River. 
-/;Rice said a condition of the 
S~le issending 1.5 million board 
feet o f  partially processed wood 
'alin{Zally~to Marine Way In- 
dustries o f  Maple Ridge. That 
:company would use the wood 
~- all high grade -- to produce a
- , 
economic benefits to the local 
area by awarding it to Kaium;, 
Wood Products. 
"On its merits, theirproposal 
was considered sound," he said. 
Itwas,also the only bidder. i 
Downie 'said the timber 
awarded had been part of 
Skeena Cellulose's forest licence 
but was, removed ~in 1987. 
That's when" all large licensees 
were required to give up five per 
cent of their volume to help pro- 
. .  . . ,  . .  , 
ng Bay's , co .op  er race  
• 
ionfor I Co-op 
theatre - 
~oblem of 
growth 
rks service 
• for such 
ay park. 
m to pro- 
this sum- 
am with a 
~r John 
~nong the 
]eared last 
~ion of the 
zting will 
tow disap- 
;e to the 
z offered a
~ed.  
s have not 
ewhitt an- 
op would 
ring the 
flora and fauna. 
The Schools portion of the 
program will get underway at 
the beginning of June~'withi:the, .: 
public sessions to follow begin- 
ping the last week of the month. 
In ~an effort to expand the 
recreational opportunities 
available atLakelse, he said the 
parks service had also invited 
bids on provision of canoe ren- 
tals at the lake as well as "any. 
other ideas they (bidders) hav e 
for extra services," Possible ad- 
ditions could include mountain 
bike or windsurfer entals, he 
added. 
Trewhitt said this proposal 
had .~parked considerablein- 
terest with r a dozen tender 
packases having been picked up 
as of last week. Bids must be in" 
by March 27. 
AR DEN ' CEI4 I'R 
NOW OPEN 
SUNDAY 
FOR 
SPRING & SUMMER 
SEASON 
i:: ~ ANNIVERSARY 
BRATION SALE ~:~:~ .~.:-.. , . 
~: : ,  saturday & Sunday 
40.  .... : % ~;;ry hi ~- - - - - - t  - ' 'no " 
In S c .... , ,,, , 
~; Excludlng Skeem/Rlver ' ~  ' '~::~: 
i:: : Uhlque traditional &modem poRery gle~ware, i i~'~' '  
!ii::: :.:: i Jewelry, T-chide, end muchmore, :~,~::::,:::,: 
. . . .  RACE? ~ )2 HWY. 16 E,;TER 
Starting April 7.. 
Sunday...,,,....................11 -5  
M?nday. Thursday..........9- 6 
eriday..'i..'..'..",'.............9- 9 
Saturday.....,.....................9 - 6 
' :  ,¶  
Terrace Co'0P Department Stor, 
. ~: 'i:i ::I Men. .  Wed' .." ........ 9 a.m., 6 p.m. 
4617 Greig Ave. Terrace:i :, Thurs"Fri. i . . ; . .  ...... 9a,m.'9p.m. 
_ ,  : ~ ; i l  Saturday ....... .... ..... 9alm.-6p,m. 
635-6347 ~i: ,~Sunday ................. ~ a.m.-Sp.m, 
 ,lli u I ! 
Page.:A8 - Terrace Standard, Wednesds 
........ i~/i L :  " . . . . . . . . . .  i!~ ""7 : :~ ':" 
Head pre 
for June4 census 
TERRACE - -  The federal 
government is hiring several 
hundred northwest residents in 
preparation for June4's official 
census. 
This major census, held every 
10 years, involves contact with 
every person in the country, 
says the person in charge of the 
count for the region. 
Terry Matthews, from Fort 
Fraser, said two census Commis- 
sioners will be hired for the Ter- 
rr~ce ~ea and that each will hire 
~) to 15 census representatives. 
"We'll have everybody hired 
by the middle of May for a 
Terry Matthews 
Area population 
increases a bit 
training period leading up to number of reasons, said Mat- 
June 4," he said. thews. 
The count is the federal One0fthoseistheamountof 
government's way of finding money transferred f rom :the 
out not only population, but federalgovernntent to each pro- 
lifestyles and accommo t= tion ~ v ine .  Th~ amounts ~are based 
of its citizens. A smaller C~nsus 
is held every five years . . . . .  ~ 
:The resulting information i q 
widely available but names o f  
citizens are separated on forms 
fed into computers which 
record the data, said Matthews. 
• Although every residence 
receives a form to fill'out, one 
in five will involve more detail. 
ed questions, aid Matthews. 
Forms will be dropped off at 
residences the week prior to the 
official June 4 count. 
Information gleaned from the 
census is important for any 
on populatlon: .,',, , . '  ' . . 
':,;,'"For every .person missed its 
$500 in:per capita grants. Over a 
five.year period, that adds up,!' 
snid Matthews. 
A few:statistics from the last 
census for Terrace in 1986 
revealed: , ~ 
o The labour force participa- 
tion :rate fo r  males dropped 
from 86.4 per cent in: 1981 to 
84.7 per cent in 1986. 
The labour force participa- 
tion rate for females rose from 
56.8 per cent in 1981 to 63.2 pei- 
cent in 1986, 
TERRACE-- The number of 
people living in the region rose 
slightly in 1990, ending two 
years of population decline. 
This estimate, from the pro- 
vincial regional and economic 
development ministry, places 
the number of people in the 
Northcoast region in 1990 at 
62,465 compared to 62,099 the 
year before for an increase of .6 
per cent. 
The Northcoast region takes 
in the area from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands to Hazelton, 
north up Hwy37 and south to 
Kitimat. 
Going back to the :early 
19~0s, the development ministry 
says the Northcoast region's 
population declined steadily 
from 1982 to 1986 with a slight 
increase in 1987. 
Last year' s number at 62,465 
still doesn't come close to 1983 
when there were 67,141 people 
living in the region. 
In fact, the number of people 
has hovered around the 62,000 
level since 1986. 
The regional development 
ministry uses indicators uch as 
residential electrical connec- 
tions and family allowance data 
with census figures as a base in 
making its estimates. 
In Terrace, the ministry 
estimates the population has in- 
ched up from 10,532 people in 
1986 to 10,604 last year. 
For the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district, the number of 
people dropped a fraction bet-. 
ween 1986 and 1990 - -  from 
39,~483 to 39,431. 
Overall, the provincial 
population grew by 2.6 per cent 
to 3,131,700 people last year. 
That's the largest increase 
since the recession of the early 
1980s and also marks the first 
time that all regions of the pro- 
vince recorded population 
growth. 
The fastest growing region 
was the Thompson-Okanagan 
with at 3.1 per cent followed by 
Vancouver Island at 2.9 per cent 
and the lower mainland at 2.8 
per cent. 
Having prob lems with your  WCB claim? 
You can get. free, confidential advice, when a 
Workers' Adviser visits Terrace on April 9. 
To make an appo intment  for a personal  inter- 
v iew, call the Govemment  Agent ' s  Off ice at 
638-3200.  
The interviews will be held at the B.C. Access 
Centre, 101-3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
SKEENA MALL 
Friday, Apri l  5 
Saturday,  Apri l  6 
Pioneer representative 
MURRAY 
STEPHENS 
will be on hand to answer 
any questions regarding 
" \ . .  , ,:  
A NEW TASTE EXPERIENCE 
•LUNCH 
Chicken 
Tedyaki 
.:' :Tender breast of chicken broiled 
: , and lightly brushed with Teriyaki 
, . .~sauce your choice of salad, 
, ,  ~ 6.95 
steak and :~ ! 
shdmps, i 
7 oz, top sidoln broiled to perfection [ ]  
and jumbo shdmps broiled on a [ ]  
skewer, rice or potato, i 
• : *14,95 i 
III 
01~n 7 days a Weekl Lunch Mon.- Fd.-  11:30.2:00 p.m, Bnner,4-3l)'-~l:00"P:m. 
. . . . .  . . . .  FORRESERVATIONS CALL 636,0644 or ' 
638-1603 
- -  - l l k  
1990 INVENTORY 
I I  
] 
I SAVINGS 
MATTRESSESTI'I% ' 
~; . . . .  Up,liTo~;¢i!~/:v OFF ' 
 DINING ROOM SUITE 
Solid Oak Veneer -  4 Chairs 
Reg. $3995.00  
mowout Pr,ceS1799 °° 
BEDROOM SUITES 
• All 7 pieces - -  Solid Pine Veneer 
Reg. - -  $1700.00  
Blowout ........ 
• 3 Piece Suite 
Reg. - $950 oo 
Blowout ........ 
=899 oo 
=329oo 
% 
o 
• j 
e 
L 
y - -  Sa le  
m . 
FINAl 
SOFA SETS 
. Dynasty. Reg. $1600.00  
Blowout Price 
• Alternate Choice 
Reg. $999.00  
Blowout Price 
'900oo 
=329oo 
Ter',race Furniture Mart i 
I 
w 
I 
I  WHu T'S 
,, . MARCH 6 - April 6 --  New 
<talent Isdiscovered every year in 
i Kitimat, The annual exhibition 
"'~Ktflmat Artists 1991" in- 
. 'troduces new artht~ to the com- 
i '!munlty. See their work along 
- i With that of Well cstsblishcd local 
iEu'thts at the Kit mat Centennial 
; Museum, . 
"i~,".,. . * ****  ' 
• ,APR IL  4, S .  1991 - -  
• $¢ll0olbreak Storytlme and 
, ,Crafts at Terrace Public Library. 
i Children 6-10 yrs. Thurs. Apr. 4 
10:.30 a,m. and 1:30 pro. Fd, 
Apr, 5 I0:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m, 
Limit: 15 per session. Regtstra. 
tion. 638-8177. 'Toddler and 
• Preschool Storytime rag stratlon 
. at Terrace Public Library. 
Register now for late April ses. 
' slom 638-8177 . 
", * ****APRIL  8. 1991 - -  
i .Breast Feeding Support Group 
date changed to Monday 8:00 
!p.m. Mills Memorial Hospital 
~Edueatton Rm. This month, 
-n/ores with babies and expecting 
mmm 8re welcome to our group 
to  discuss lntrodudng Solids. 
Please feel free to bring ques. 
teem reprdln8 child care, the 
family bed) night time 
parenting.., we are more than 
just breast feeding. 
:APRIL I0, 1991-  Arthritis 
'S~dety PubllC Meeting at 7:30 
p.m:in library basement. Guest 
sps~ker Tammle TorlgiJa, phar. 
macht Northern Health Cei'e. 
: Topic:. Drugs and medications 
for:atthri~ sufferers. For more 
• isle. call Mary 635-2577'or 
J0yce 1635-$024. Everyone 
.'welc0me; " 
. ' . ,( .  : *****  , . 
.[ APRIL to -  MAY 4 - -  Insights' 
, 91 is a showcase of dynamic art 
• "by the young artists of Kitimat. 
.:Paintings, drawings, Indian 
dedgn,, graphics, photographs 
, ahd c011age can be seen at the 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
from April I0 to May 4. 
APRIL I1, 1991 - -  The annual 
gmerni meeting and election of 
, iof f icers for the Terrace 
'.Beautification Society will be 
• . held at 7 p .m.  in the Terrace 
~!Council. ChamberS. Al l  Terrace 
'" and a~en residents are invited to 
. attend. Please come & help 
.:: .b~tutify Temtce, 
" APam i~, t(, t~t ,  i~e~m,~ 
:. Badminton club open tourna- 
ment will take place at Thornhiil 
~i Jr. Sac. at 9 a.m. For further in. 
re. contact Paul Gipps 635-4~$2 
or Norm Parry 635-9419. Speo 
~ors welcome. - ' ] 
APRIL 13 ,ik 20, 1991 - -  
Storytel l ing techniques 
'.  Workshops. Apr, 13 a 1:30 p,m, 
• and Apr. 20 10:00 a.m. For 
-' teachers, parents. Limit: 14 
Registration now. 638=el77 
APRIL 17, 1991 - -  Com. 
munleatlng With The Ones You 
Love, Sometimes the hardest 
people to communicate with well 
are those we love, An introduc- 
tion to basic communication and 
- ; /: Terrace Standard, Wednesday,Aprll 3, 1991 - Page B1 
recta-communication techni- 
ques, Lots to learn while having 
• fun. h00 p.m. Women's 
Resource Centre. 
i' APRIL 17. 1991 - -  Skeena 
Junior Parents Advisory Com- 
miuee meetln will be held on" 
Wed, at 7:30 p,m~ at Skcena 
Junior Secondary School. All 
parents and guardians welcome. 
For further info. please call 
635-2617. 
APRIL M, 1991 - -  Socially 
Transmitted Diseases. With The 
emphasis on AIDS in our media 
we forget hat there are many 
other dlsemes transmitted sex. 
nally. Join Donna Jewel and 
learn about ways to avoid these. 
hO0 p.m . . . . .  , 
' ? . . -  *****  
! APRIL 26, 1991-  Film after- 
noon  " In  Bed With An  
<i Elephant" an exploration of 
Canada/U.S. relations thruugh 
, the years, in  light or the pro- 
blerm in lraq) a timely' subject. 
~1:00 p.m, Women's Centre. 
• , cont 'd  B I1  . 
:i "rue Tenee Slaudard 
:o f fers  What's Up .as ,  8, 
::public service to i t s  
,,imtden and community 
!'erganlatlom, 
W ~',~!-. ',~' • ,  i h?v n nhl  
EASY DOES IT. One of the challenges facing participants in last week's Clarence Michiel elementary 
school Science Fair Was to see how many pennies their foil boat could hold. The handmade craftcame 
In all shapes and sizes Including the eye-catching "yacht" produced by grade 4student Joey Parnell, 
above. You can tell by Joey's concentration that part of the trick was to exercise extreme care when 
putting the pennies on board, 
Dedication and hard work' 
bring another success 
When the first Pacific Nor- 
thwest Music festival was held 
in 1965, there were just 306 
competitors who competed 
under the watchful eye and ear 
of adjudicator Phyllss Schmldt. 
From Vancouver, she had 
previously adjudicated at the 
national evel. This time) as sole 
adjudicatpr, she judgec L every 
event in the three-day festival, 
even bagpipes. 
Now, 26 years later) we have 
a two week event which this 
year attracted a record 4,098 
competitors. 
One of those who was involv- 
ed from the start and still going 
strong is Madlyn Davies. The 
hard worko f  Davies) president 
Marilyn Kerr and her committee 
members and. volunteers has 
once again ensured the festival 
was a great success. 
Sitting there Friday evening 
at the awards night and again 
the following evening for the 
Ga la  performance, I thought 
what a: great opi~ortunity it is 
for-the young perfoi-mers and 
hoW much they, as  well as the 
festival, ~ improve from year to 
year.  ~,, ~ . , . . . .  : , 
Congratulations to everyone 
who works so hard tO bring it all 
together, tO the merchants who 
._ .Thore" 
Yvonne Moon i~>"  "~ 
/ 
,, Tblii column b latended so willinglyd0nate awards and HART FARM was home to Chris Gagnon (seated) during his seven 
.for non-profit •,O~anlm- ~ to the music ;te~cSers. whose years as caretaker there, Above, he is seen catching some of the re- 
, flora and th0secveata for, h~d w0~kl.aqd' Padence 'helps Cent spring sunshine with friends Gunner Edlund and Neva Muller. 
~iwldch.lhere Is "no adml~,  prepare,the(l~rtormers for the , :,, , • . 
~':~on cbarl le; • i ' : big event. ' .") , / / ' ) i '  .f:: q;r ' ~ 4%[ Fk m' .~ ' 'S " HOW many' o f  you remember land which wm first ~ccupied 
~</ To:meet our production , ~ ,  ~,, ~:~. ~ ~ ~ * r~4~ : ~ ; 4 "~'/ '~ '~ m" ~ ' . theHart  Farm and had an op- by homesteaders and then leas,- 
a.,.an.u,, w. . . I ,  at,.t on,," -'~ umyou happen to go out ana . . . .  nualt  t ' en ed by,the school district and us~,' :,:,.~.,,,....w; . . . . . . . .  ..., . . . . . . . .  , , .,. , .., , . .  , po y o have your child - . . . . .  
:w-m ca,' What's U~ be  . watch me oeauntul.  ~onnem joy a camn o ne ed for nature taps by students, , ' . . , .-- '  . . . . .  .. r .  ' i d .... , , , . , . - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ._ _, ~ uti_~there7 .. , 
',.,h,,,ts,,,a h,, ,,,,,,, ,,,i ,h,, L ghts isplay the other Satur- worked  th~ fn t xt seven The land had some lake iron, 
~:>:t,~,~r.AL,- . . . . . . .~t.. the / uay mgm;':tn~y.~Wcre aongnt ,  Yearsi< ' " tnge. '. - . 
" ; x ~ n a  p lv t .vmui  . . . .  '< 'and 'c  . . . . . .  ~'>' ~ " ' " '"  " " '~"  '~' ' : '  ~ '< ~"i.~q, in whleh it is to m.  ~ ..red:~ ~ ~y/d~e,  inil~up a i', i/:,Od()i nti lg~fmm Red Sand The farm had a main.house. 
,~. . . . .  . - , • s!or m wnen:l ~em, ,  >,.~; .,, .::~., Lake~,<ithe farm .was used by ' which was used u alodge, This., 
~" For con/rlbuted 8rthdea, ' , : .  , . . . . . .  - . ~ ~:- . schools, Ouldes, Scouts, Cubs, The person l :w~t  to >write: 
"::/' " "  " " - . n . . :~t, wut,likety get:.ilito.trouble, .. ,. ":c.hurch~ and ,nther erounso ,_ for about,, >(Sls,,"Week i s  Chr i s  
.-!be ,Pea. ~llUe, !!. ap .m~n. .  [! for,:thls~:,but :.l~:~(~tr.~,Dr,.~iloyd, Cainp 0utidal.. They started on a . Galnom,ln~'1966LCltds went to  )p us I c.e!ebrat~ a birt~aY~ M~h,~' :  ' su~a~ e ~  ~ItG one group work for~,the district> as a j in ito~ 
IU~ ~ : . . .  [ I believe it was tSeon~ alter $9{" c0~n~l i~' for  a Cou,~ie of days, • at the01dCivic:CeMre. He we 
'~. .Wedmukthagan~e=, . .  " elatedbirth a ~ree . . . .  ...... ,, . . . . .  '< . . ,: . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • ~,, '.. • - - ,  - ..... J -~  . < . d ~,,g . ~, : !Dr~, , :~th~.another ,  would take over ask ,to..be.earetaker a tHar t :  :mtsllon| oe  types or  ~ UO ' ;d .  "d q ' '  ~ ' ~ " '~4 : ~ "~' .' "- ~' <~" "/' <0 ' ~ ~'L ~ ~ M ' ' ' L .... ' * " ~ '~"  ~'I" '" " * L . . . .  L ' " '  ,~,,,..~-. . . . . . . . . .  [> Y , . ,  ' ,  , , .  ,~<, ..... -:~ ml t l i t l i eF~dav ,  Farmandheimdhis. .wifeMade: 
: ~  . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  . ,, ........... ~ , .~ , )~(~oa~' . s iac re lu t rce lo f  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ d B 2  • -- 
Workshop to get to 
heart of matter 
Information gathered in last 
year's province-wide Heart 
Health survey produced a dis- 
quieting statistic - -  men living 
in the Skeena region are dying 
from heart disease at a younger 
age than th0se in the rest of the 
province. 
That finding, and others con- 
tained in the survey's final 
report, have prompted local 
health professionals and other 
interested groups to try to 
reverse the trend. 
In the wake of that report, ex- 
plained community health nurse 
Debra Zorn, the Skeena Union 
Board of Health decided to Debra  Zorn  
make money available to each 
health unit in the region to be used in that effort. 
She said the local unit had opted to use its share to sponsor 
a Heart Health workshop. The session will open with a 
presentation by Dr. David Bowering outlining the findings of 
the survey and the different ways in which the heart is impor. 
tant. 
Participants will then choose which of four !'action 
groups" they wish to sit in on. These will discuss pecific pro- 
blem areas in heart health and what can be done to improve 
the situation. 
Emphasizing the role to be played by members of  the 
public, Zorn said it is hoped the community, rather than the 
health unit, will be the one to come up with a plan of action 
for tackling any problems and also be active in ensuring the 
success of any such plan. 
However, she added, participation in the workshop in no 
way commits those attending to being involved in any subse- 
quent action. The workshop - -  it takes place 10 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Saturday, April 13 in the Skeena Health Unit auditorium - -  is 
open to anyone wishing to participate. Although there is no 
f~,  the unit asks people to register by phoning 638-3310 by 
next Wednesday, April 10. 
Focusing on drugs 
Drugs and the Elderly will be the topic when geriatric 
specialist Dr. Martha Donneliy speaks tomorrow at a meeting 
to be held at the Happy G.aJt_t8 C._~!_.tre.., - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ye.ar,,and is under the' anspices o f  the-GeriatrfcPsych/atric-; 
Outreach program. Theme~'tingbeBins at I p.m. and will in. 
ciude a question and answer session. 
Earlier in the day, local pharmcists will be on hand to offer 
seniors good advice on prescription and non-prescription 
drugs at a Brown Bag clinic. That gets underway at 9 a.m. 
and runs until noon. Anyone wishing to take advantage of the 
offer of a free, confidential consultation should phone 
635-7274 for an appointment. 
Scouts net award 
For the third year In a row, the local scouting district cram. 
cil has won the public relations award from its provinchd 
parent body. 
The provincial commiss/oner's award was given at a 
meeting in Prince George two weekends ago to a dozen local 
leaders. 
The award recognizes efforls made by leaders to publicine 
the alms, objectives and activities of the scouting movement. 
Mclntyre's doing fine 
Settled into his first 
posting in Brooks, Alts. is 
long-time Terrace resident 
Craig Mclntyre. McIntyre, 
31, grew up here and 
graduated from Caledonia in 
1978. Last June he graduated 
again, this time from the 
RCMP training establish- 
ment in Regina. Cst. Mcln- 
tyre is on general duties in 
Brooks, which is between 
Calgary and Medicine Hat. 
He, wife Dorene and their 
four children are all said to 
be doing fine in their new 
home. Craig Mclntyre 
A girl's best friend 
After a one-year absence, the Centennial Lions ciubtSr 
ladies' diamond dinner returns. 
The event akes place April 20 with only 200 reserved in- 
ner tickets going on sale. .- 
After dinner entertainment includes a three-model fashion 
show and Edmonton singer Paul Hahn. 
The evening's big event is a draw for a diamond ring and 
there are other prizes as well. 
Tickets go on sale beginning this Friday, at 6:30 p,m., at 
Erwin's Jewellers. They are being sold on a first come, first 
served basis. 
Success trumPeted 
Eddie Benson, a student from New Aiyamh, has been 
chosen to play with the Music in May Festival band. 
A senior at Nisga'a Elementary-Secondary, Bern on is the 
solo trumpeter with that school's band. He also plays in the 
KincoHth - -  his home - -  community band, Greenville com- 
munity band, Canyon ~ City Salvation Army band and the 
H~non ic  Silver band in New Aiyansh. 
Not surprisingly, Nisga'a district ban d director Ron Jeskey 
describes Benson as "one o f  the  hardest working md 
dedicated musicians" he has ever instructed. . .  
.... Music in May - -  it takes place May 23.25 at Or g.~n's 
: PaciflcUniversity - -  is the oldest zmd most prestigious 
i f~ lva l  held on the west mast. The 160 members Of  the 
f~tival band were chosen from moi~e than 1600 applicantS. 
" , , '[ ' ' ' i  ' ' I I I  I II I [ II - 
:!4 
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':~ ~:, %,Te~eanten~ialL I0nsPm.nt ,  : ,  : 
I :: ~ . . . , , ,NNUAL LADIES ' '" . . . .  ,:, : ,H ' r .a  
the latesl:: winner'?bf:$50' in t0:: ::::: 
day's R,E,M,:: Lee Foundati6n 
cash calendar draw.:: Terrace's ~ ~ , . 4 ~  
Donna Ziegler also picked up ~ Inn ~of the'West 7 p;m.- cocktails O p.m, dinner 
$50 in yesterday's draw,while . . . . . . . . .  .......................... 
another locali Steve Brown; had ! ! • i:: ~orn: ~e  at Erwin,s Jewellers in the; !, ;' 
his nan~e picked 'on the first o f  TICKETS i :  ,,: Te~oe Shol~plng Centre beginnlno at',~ 
the month--  that's worth $100. . . . .  : S65 EACH ! :  : ',:' : 6 ;30  p.m. on April 5, :1991 
El 
CUSTOMER APPRECIAT ION 
. .  DAY!  _ . 
1 , 
THE PLATES are empty, but these members of the acrobat-magician troupe playing here later this 
month seem to have their hands full trying to keep all those plates up in the air. Their visit is the last 
event of the season for the Terrace Conee;'t Society and promises to be highly entertaining. 
Amazing acrobats Ir'"'y'---/• 
The Terrace Concert Society wraps up its 
season this month - -  and its going out in fine 
style. 
Now in their sixth year of touring, the Chinese 
Golden Dragon Acrobats and Magicians of 
Taipei promise to leave the audience amazed and 
enchanted when they play here April 14. 
The company of 12 performers from Talwan 
will present a fast-moving, two-hour show 
featuring spectacular crobatics, feats of balanc- 
ing and magic which use skills based on the an- 
cient traditions and culture of the Far East. 
The performance will include Chinese 'Juggl- 
ing, the Pagoda of Chairs, Spinning Plates and 
Bicycle Wizardry, all of which have proved to be 
great crowd favourites. 
The show takes place Sunday, April 14 beginn- 
ing at 7:30 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are $14 for adults, ST for Students and 
seniors and are available from Erwin's'Jewellers 
in the Skeena Mall, KermodeiTrading or at the 
door. '-i::.-: : . ! 
it 
e 
After a full day's activities, 
there would be a big bonfire and 
everyone would gather around 
for singing - -  Chris would play 
guitar ~ and story telling. 
At bedtime, Chris would put 
on his sasquatch costume, go 
ground floor, out into the bushes and make 
Of course;the :farm also, had ....... noise, by banging,an, old,moose 
a few animals -- a nanny, gore 
named Mrs. Pat, the girls' 
mascot, and Arnold the pig, the 
boys'. Arnold loved to swim 
and play ball with the kids. 
There was also a horse which 
had come from from Frank's 
Dairy and a skunk and her 
young ones who made their 
home in the cellar of the house. 
Chris had cut some nature 
hip bone on the trees. The. . 
children would look forward to 
that. Marie Gagn0n had made 
the costume using an old fur 
coat tied together with wire. 
In 1971, Chris and Marie 
were involved in a head-on colli- 
sion near Hart Farm, an acci- 
dent which put Marie in 
hospital for 11 months. Chris 
stayed on at the farm for 
Say no to liqt ds, powders, 
skimping and starving. 
RIE  
REGISTRATION 
SAVE $187 (includes G.S.T.) 
Sayyes to real, delicious food 
morning, noon and night. 
To bring Weight  Watchers to your  
workplace, Call 1.800-663.3354. " 
.: ' Join • by April  27th at theS'e corn/an erlt times and 16(~atlohs: 
;~. in¢~' [ in  j j :~£~ ~ ,W!.lghl WMCherII trademark, Weight Watell itt Of BOilth C( ;h~.'l~. '~ : ! i  . . . .  , 
fortunate. Support the FOOD BANK with yo, 
d0nationof n0n-pei;iShable foodin thedr0p b0xc 
i ~i.1. provided/in the stores, until April 10 1 99i 
• i I,,- 
. . . .  Other::FOOD BANK depots:: • . , . e  • 
,ii:{L : i i :,'. ;i ". 
' bY April 10, :19'91, •at . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  You.may make your food donations 
~"~" : " '  ' of the TO. eg':"ow'n mcauons'---"-:-, . . . . . .  :  :~'  :~" .  :any 
iiilii: : .... I10 :~"~ ':'~:~ ,:~i,:.~ • Sacred  Hear t  Catho  Church  • A l l i ance  Church  ,::,-,:,,:: 
. . . .  ...... n .::Arm,, . . . . . .  ~, :~ i":-i:~i~ .,", • PentecOsta l  ~ Assembly  • ~ lvat ion  
,.~ ~il • St. Mathews  Ang l i can  Church  .... * . ,Chr ist ian Reform Church  :: :::i ~ : t  ' 
. . . . . .  Chu  oh ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ .... ' ~ :~' ...... ~1  '~' ':" ~"~~" : .  : ., :...,,~ Zion :Bapt i s tChurch :  ~ : ,,:,:,  , . ,Chr i s t  Lutheran  r .:~::~ 
.~ ':~-" ~:: : *Evange l loa l  e reeChurch ,  :: ~ ::: ::: o ra t  the  off l©e$ of . the: '  "Y~1";:~':~iq~''%~' ¢: ' " '1:" I:'~ 
''~ ~! :': Knox On l t~ Ohurch  ::..~ ~ .,::::~i:  Ave  :,:: .... :'•i:;~ :::' Ter race  Standard  4647::Lazo!le ."::J:::i: 
~: ; :  April !i~' . , : . , Week of 15,, 1:.991: ::;:',,~. 
I I I I I  I I 
upgrading. 
: you'll help a lot. 
• When buying your family's groceries from 
one of Terrace's fine supermarkets . . . . .  
SPJFEWAY Overwa 
...take time to help those families who are not 
- -N  
Give a little and 
later replaced with a propane 
one donated by G im's  
restaurant when he moved into 
his new place. 
There was also a two-storey 
barn where the girls slept in the 
hayloft and the boys on the 
y recal I / / "  " " • / / I  Hart fa r rn histo " led,: 
and two b=~ooms which were some old tires from garages m,o,o~,., :. 4717 /.akelse Ave., Mon. toThurs. 9:3Oa.m.-5:30p.m. 
used by the chaperones. To around town. The kids used to Joe ~¢uer took over as Ter race ,  B .C .  Friday 9:30 a.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
begin with, there was an old have races going in and out of caretaker until it was closed for Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
wood cook stove but this was them. lack of money for necessary 
Problem 
can be 
fixed 
By CLEO LAXTON 
:With spring appearing to be 
on its way, .I would like to 
discuss a common problem en- 
countered every year - - the  
number of unwanted puppies 
and kittens born each year. 
Most dog and cat owners now 
realize their, pets do not need to 
ha~/e.a litter before being fixed, 
The old +. w~ves' tale they needed 
a fitter first is simply not true 
and most vets agree it's best to 
spay females before their first 
season and have males neutered 
before they're oneyear old. 
How, on to an important 
question. At what age are they 
old enough to breed? With 
dogs, the female will come into 
season (or heat) twice a year as a 
general rule. The frst season 
will start anywhere from six 
months toone  year of age, 
depending on the breed and size 
of the animal. 
How do you tell when Fifi is 
inheat? "rum your female dog 
over and look at her.vulva. In a 
femaleinseason, the vulva will 
enlarge and bleed, The season 
will normally last three weeks 
and you female will be •eager to 
be•bred from about he ninth to 
fift~nth+ day. . . . . .  
However, she shouldbe wat- 
ched throughout the: season 
because that's the only time she 
can.become pregnant. If you 
keepyour  female dog away 
from unneutered males during 
this timeyou will never have un- 
wanted puppies. 
A female cat can be more of a 
problem hecause the physical 
signs are usually very slight. 
uonat lons  
WARM THOUGHTS. Carlo Stella and Cesario Ciffolilli, 
representing the Italian-Canadian Club, recently paid a visit to 
Mills Memorial hospital to check out first hand the patient 
warm!ng unit donated by the organization. Also new at the 
hospital is a photo-therapy light for newborns donated by 
friends and family of Tom and Lynne Straw in memory of in- 
fant Kelly Thomas Straw. 
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CHICKEN TETRAZlNI 
Sauteed chlcken wlth fresh vegetables in 
a creamy parmesan cheese sauce 
tossed wlth fettuclnl noodles 
STEAK CATALANE 
Sirloin steak cooked the way you like 
it, topped with an array of fresh 
vegetables and smothered In a tangy 
tomato sauce 
i .......... !++ 
RIBS & LASAGNA " + (i+ili++++++  
Ribs In our chef's own barboque sauce ~:++;+ 
a personal portion of lasagna 
:Tu  + our chef's homemade desserts: "<~ +:+:? 
!]:renoh Apple Pie "I ~ ~ ~ ~:'~'~ ~I 
-Gourmet Pecan Pie ' , :/:; 
" ..... + Mount Layton Buttertarts (the chef s favourite), -  ; .: '. 
-: i .i. Ask  your server about all our fine desseds . ' " '  ;:+/ 
It you enjoyed your  stay tel l  others  It you d idn ' t ,  tel l  us! 
Reservations Recommended 
i ' :~  ~ +MOUNT LAYTON 
.A~!~- j~)~J HOT SPRINGS 
~~.  ~.~ RESORT LTD. 
+ ~ ~  ~ 798-2214 
.- i! '! y:: 
d . 
I 
However, you will usually 
notice sometime after the age of 
five months she will start 
becoming, restless, Want to go 
outside several times a day and 
meow more than usual, 
A cat will stay in season fo a 
variable length of time, but if 
not bred they will normally 
come into season several times a 
year until bred or spayed. 
Female cats and dogs will 
carry their young for about 6~ 
.~ys. They also can and have 
l~ome pregnant again while 
still nursing. 
-I.A pregnant cat + or dog can 
still be spayed safely, although 
Usually at a Slightly higher price. 
Similarly, they can also be 
spayed when in season, 
We would like to suggest, 
unless yOU- have reason for 
breeding your animal and truly 
want those puppies and kittens, 
that you have your pets 
spayed/neutered. 
We would also like to thank 
all those people, young and old 
alike, +.who donated money to 
the SPCA during our two 
December weekends in the mall. 
Tota l  Terrace donat ions 
amounted to $6~9.88 .  
+" The Terrace money will he us- 
-ed!to' help injured animals (in- 
{ Clucfing wild ones) as well as the 
L homele~ and abused ones we 
d~d with+from.time to time. 
! ; I f  you need to get in touch 
with the local SPCA agents, 
.write. to: the SPCA, 3836 
Kirkaldy St., Terrace, V8G 
3M8, Or call Lonna at 63~-3826 
or. Rose at 635-4366. 
A SERIES OF REPORTS ON THE YEAR 2000 SCHOOL PROGRAM 
¢ 
++ ........... ++"TheYear  2000 
means survival for our 
! 
+++ ii+!~ +  i+~5;ii! , 
Grade3 students in Fecumseh Elementary School, East Vancouv~ leal 
Keith Gray on the impact c 
the Year 2000 program: 
"The program itsdf is a positive action. If it functi¢ 
I think it will, itwiU give our children the personal ski] 
need p!us basic literal, numeracy and computer skills 
• "The Year 2000 program means survival for our 'm (
I,~ar 2000 pro,;: i:?::: 
There are 600,000 unfilled job 
! / i /~ ~, ~,oo I re~ s~ed peop le  m 
; ~ : ] : ;  "EStimates,-: i |  I s~st~ devil, 
i ~  pdcosi~i~L r I yo..ung men women 
l~ f  ,~*  Truck Mountll ~th  the  apt i tudes  ~ } 
i , ~ Cot  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.: -, :..i ~ m : " + Province of British Coiumbia A Guide to Parents. , ; ; , ,  L_ J  . . . . .  :. 
• . i / -  ~ : POxliament Bt t [ l~ ' !  i Please send me infonna~on ~;~ 
:: workplace. ~i; ~,~: + Victoria, B.C. V8V2M4 on hOWl can oecome mvoivea. 
" t :~ . . . .  , ]  _ ~:+'~;? ~;:>,'l+r+ :'i ~ - '~u  ' : ;  ~ :" "~ ' :  . . . . .  "+  "~ " ; ' , "  ' KelhOroll I / tc~-PrtMdt~t,  + . .  : :  . . . . . . . .  ; :  , ,- :,:++.~++,cs ~i,~t:!++~+.: ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , 
• ;//1+ i ' Odour ¢onUol *Pet Odoor ¢o+ro1 II
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In Autumn, we fishermen 
look forwaM to. winter solitudes 
and winter steelhead..No s oner 
has the snowy Season begun 
than' we  fishing fanatics are 
yearnin& ~r  spdng and the first 
trout of the year. With trout ris- 
ing all around we can't help 
thinking of giant salmon and 
elusive summer steelhead. And 
we have barely begun to satisfy 
our appetites for the fishes of  
summer when we are pining for 
the fbheries of  Fall once again. 
At  every opportunity we're out 
in pursuit of finny creatures. 
But what is it like to live with a 
man stricken with fishing fever? 
My good friend Mary has been 
married to a man with this 
obsession. Here is what it 'was 
like for her. 
I should have known what 
was in store for me on the White 
: i fe  of : i  .: 
River. We'd spent he first night 
.of our mardnge lying:ion= our 
foamies, shore-line rocks digg- 
ing°decp into the hollows of our 
backs.. . . . . .  - 
In the morning our alarm was 
the suffocating wood smoke 
from slash burning nearby. Our 
stinging eyes and the acrid smell 
of the smoke was so overpower- 
ing we almost failed to notice 
the river had risen overnight 
soaking oar sleeping bags. 
Still and all, with hot burnt 
coffee and a half-cooked pan- 
cake in the pit of my Stomach, I 
was eager to follow him on his 
"holy" quest: the "silver-as-a- 
bullet,, sea lice still On it" 
summer-run steelhead. The 
creature he'd hinted at; dream- 
ed .of and yearned •for in the 
darkcafeterias of his university 
career .  
He'd plotted the campaign on 
the road maps of loggers. We 
were finally here, and here I was 
alone by  the fire, bush-weary 
from too much bush and bleary- 
eyed from too much sun and 
more fresh water and fresh air 
than I was used to. And there he 
was, my husband of two days, 
white and ~shaking.uncow 
trollably, stumbling into camp 
with the Object of his desire-= a 
fish. 
Only years later, as he was re- 
counting the story of his first. 
summer-run steelhead.,'for the 
umpteenth time (once again 
omitting any refei'enee to our 
honeymoon, ' the time of 'our  
first independence,, the beginn- 
ing.of our future) did I begin to 
realize that the fish had.:had 
more of an impact onhim than 
The capture o f  that animal 
and Others like:it had absorbed 
his'. :~ every spare adolescent 
thoul 
dreaz 
him 
the , 
friend. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
they fished too,,. -: - 'We spend' O'Ur itime: walking 
Fish, I/Came tO .understand; the ri,v~rstogethei.,'now, but the 
had filled.hL~ sandwiches; ~ pro- fishing=rods. Seldom'leave ~ their 
vialed m~my almeai/foz: his im- pemlcin thebasement;.!the/fly-. 
migrant.::fainily, amused him tying equip.ment,sits~ knotted ~ 
and even moved himto choose and tangled m an:old drawer, . 
his .line'of work as a fisheries "Let's• catch a .fiSh ;foi ~'sup- 
biologist,:,lt was fishing :and,. per':' :became ;'WhYkeel~it;it 
now, the Study of fish that took so beautiful," which in turn h~ 
us to:  the '.Queen Charlottes become "Why disturb,itinthe 
where he began to paint and first'place." We: 'are: cl0ser :,in 
• ' " " ~ " ' a n  draw. fish and,the places .where our• wews these days; There s 
they are found, understanding now ,that.,:fish 
As the family grew up the don't exist simply for ~ man's 
fishing~trips~gradually became purposes . . . . . . .  
lessfrequent. My husband's in- "l ,d like to haYea positi~,¢ef- 
terestsbroadened, fect on the environment 
. :  , " • • . ,  o , ,  . , ,  
I regret he passing of those ~ through 'fishenes issues, he 
stuffed, f ish feasts; the fresh~: Says~n0w. I agree with him. ' 
Q : ,  
SPORTSCOPE 
Ringette 
girls 2nd 
in P.G. 
TERRACE'S JUNIOR girls 
ringette team battled their 
way shorthanded into the 
finals of the provincial 
ringette championships two 
weekends ago in Prince 
George. 
But the North Coast 
Ravens junior 'C' squad fell 
5-2 in the championship 
game to their northwest 
rivals-- Burns Lake. " 
The Terrace girls --  who 
last year went undefeated to
win the provincial champion- 
ship --  settled for second this 
outing. ,. 
They knocked off Chet- 
wynd and Penticton, and lost 
to Burns Lake in round robin 
action. The northwest teams 
met again in the final, but the 
result was the same. 
Team coach Merrill Myers 
said the junior team remain- 
ed in contention despite play- 
ing with just nine players on 
the bench. "Many Of the 
teams we played had '12 or 13 
players, he added. 
The younger Order of the 
Royal Purple petite team 
(ages I I and under) saw ac- 
tion for the first time, and 
they too were playing shor- 
thanded, with 10 on the 
roster. 
The lost all five games in 
the 'C' division round robin, 
but Myers said they improv- 
ed greatly throughout he 
tournament ,  gaining 
valuable xperience. 
Bantam 
bowlers 
'fantastic' 
SIX TERRACE BOYS rolled 
with the best to place near 
the top in the provincial 
youth bowling champion- 
ships two weekends ago. 
Ryan Franzen was one of 
northern B.C. 's  two 
medalists, winning the silver 
in the bantam boys singles 
Mar. 23 in Kamloops. 
He was just eight points 
off the gold and a trip to the 
Canadian ational finals. 
Meanwhile Roy Hernes, 
Corey Trogi, Richard Wiebe, 
Everett Dupas and David 
Alway were representingTer- 
race on the zone bantam 
boys bowling team. 
The Terrace five held 
down second place entering 
the final game, but lost there 
to drop tofou~h spot out of 
12 teams. 
"They were fantastic," 
said team coach EVa Wilkin- 
son. 'T in very, very. proud 
of them a l l . "  
CHAMPIONS! : 
Inn, Wranglers win playoffs 
TERRACE-  Watching a 
decisive lead shrink and dissap- 
pear in the final minutes of a 
championship hockey game is a 
coach's worst nightmare. 
Just ask the managers of the 
Terrace Timbermen or the Inn 
of the West. 
Their Terrace Men's Recrea- 
tional Hockey League teams at 
atop comfortable l ads before 
getting into a whole heap of 
trouble late in their title games 
Mar. 24. 
The Inn -- with a 6-3 first- 
game victory under their belts 
- -  watched All Seasons chip 
away at a four-goal lead to get 
within striking distance and ap- 
ply intense pressure in the final 
seconds. 
The Inn of the West prevailed 
6-5 in that game to win the 
recreational division title and 
the Todd Gieselman Memorial 
Trophy. 
But the Terrace Timbermen 
didn't fare as well. 
They were 0-1 entering the se- 
cond game of their best-of-three 
oldtimers' division series 
against the Riverside Auto 
Wranglers.- who won Game 
one 1-0. And when the 
Timbermen jumped out to a 3-1 
lead they had no intention of 
relinquishing it. 
The Wranglers tarted it with 
a goal by Joe Smoley. The 
Timbermen tied it up with a 
Frank O'Brien shot off the stick 
of Bob Cooper. 
In the second half, Cooper 
put the Timbermen ahead 2-1, 
with O'Brien assisting, and 
John Taylor's power-play goal a 
few minutes later made it 3-1. 
The rough game saw the two 
teams heavily penalized, with a 
match penalty dished .out to, the. 
Terri/ce ~Tim~ermen afte/: one 
Wrangle~tool~ a brutal hi'(t'rom' 
behind and was knocked un- 
conscious. 
The Wranglers failed to 
capitalize on a penalty shot - -  
repulsed by Timbermen goalie 
Gary Schatz - -  but that marked 
the start of their comeback 
from midway through the se- 
cond half. 
Robert Bogart would score 
for them to make it 3-2, and 
then Riverside tied it on a goal 
from Frank Van Nes. 
The Timbermen failed to 
capitalize on a two-minute 
power play at the end of regnla- 
BATI'LING for thepuck, forwards clash in the final game 13e~een 
the Inn of the West and All Seasons. Both the rec division t i t le -  
won by the Inn --  and the oldtimers division title -- property of the 
Riverside Auto Wranglers - -  went in two straight games. 
Darren Bell are going to the 
Canadian junior national box- 
ing championships. 
Logier won a 5-0 unanimous 
decision over Burnaby's Tally 
Valdez in the 125-1b junior 'C' 
open division at the Mar. 23 
B.C. Golden Gloves champion- 
Ships. That earned him the right 
110 compete at the nationals in 
sarnia, Ont., Apr. 18-21. 
The 14-year-old Terrace box- ! 
er put Valdez on the canvas for 
an/eight-count in the third 
round, but the Burnahy boxer 
• kept it together in what Terrace 
i club coach Jeff Dilley called a 
masterful defensive show. 
TRIUMPHANT Inn of the West team captain Gord Gillis hefts the 
Todd Gieselman Memorial Trophy in celebration of his team's 6-5 
victory over All Seasons to clinch the Terrace Men's Recreational 
Hockey League's recreational division title. 
She said the provincials 
was a no.handicap:c0mpeti- I against Joey, I was glad it went Gloves tourhament 
" " ~ i:t I 'the full three rounds," he said. couver in a 4-1 split tion,, adding.. 'the ~::..<Te 
bOwiersdid phenomenaiiy~On [ "It was great :ex~ience for,. 'Prince Rupert's:Bda 
a pins.over-average basis,}!.: l •  Joey-- way better thangoin8 in the 139-1b junior *C' 
• I there  and  knockltig~,-,r'~iomec)ne~ s i0n ;  ' " " 
legs of the Inn's goalie, scoreboard looked like an im- 
" But Lance Legouffe's shot possible hill to climb, but All 
tion time, and it would spell found its mark minutes later to Seasons took a good run at it, . 
their doom. / give the Inn a 3-1 lead entering With just two minutes leftlin 
Two and a half minutes into the second 30-minute period, the game -- and the Inn confi- 
overtime, the Riverside Auto• .The two teams' scoring dent and relaxed sitting, on:a 
.Wranglers found their hero machines tayed cranked in the four-goal ead --  they started 
when Ian Gordon blasted Tom second half of the game. 
Sheasby's passin for the'4-3 vic- . Dempster did the honours 
tory-and a 2-0 oldtimers' dirt- :. firstforthe Inn, catching the re- 
sionserieS win. . . bOund from' a~:Legofiffe blast 
In ..the recreational- division and slicingit.upstairs. 
final, the Inn of the~.West's Got- That gave th~ Inn a 4-1 lead, 
donGillis got 'the. team ' on the buta  persisteiiti All Seasons 
b6~xd f~rst in tizeir Second game came back io nlake it 4-2 on a 
againstAll Seasons. goal by. Brent~Rodgers, with 
. Charlie Porter added another Steve Cullis assisting. 
when he one-timed a Bob -Thelnnansweredagalnwith 
DemPstet:•bulle{ from the blue a Dave F~asergoal from Gillis, 
line to g0up 2-0. .. and another Charlie Porter 
A l l  Sea:sons got One of them rocket, from :Dempster and 
back when Graham Bradley put Legouffe. 
Darcy Mallet's pass throughthe The 6-2 tally on .  the 
their drive. ~ .' 
Rick Clark banged in a-pass 
• from~.Steve Brady to~make~i.it 
6-3. Then it was Brent Rodgers, 
with an assist.from Graham 
Bradley scoi'ing to make it. 6~. 
With less than 30 secondsi6n 
the clock, the goal.empty~/kizd 
six All Seasons attackers swat. 
ruing 'the Inn's~-net;/:=L~ : 
• -Marleau deflected ~Alex~,3~ . 
d0n's shotto make it.6.5~:~ 
The Innheld'oh f6~' the~ i 
clinch y~1 r-.- 
title;. ~.:,~ ..... 
Local boxers make B.C. tear,, 
TERRACE -- Joey Losier and out in the first minute of the B'el'i"s'"~rforman~e in ~' that" flyin'g ~as't tO ~OntariO. 
first round." fight was weakened by the ef- Also at  the Golden Gloves.. " 
Losier's left hand has built a fort of making weight, and B C .... old Clint Bell ulled off l 
r ~ " ' • • 12-year, p 
reputation for early knockouts,, r team coaches, decided to'.send :a~unanimous,, decision . . . .  victory in 
and Dilley said it was the first .' the Terrace boxer to'.the na- the,,iii0~lbi'~mibr 'B '  division 
time he's had'to go the distance : tionals inthe 147-1b division in- I~ -"^ver Paul Shah of Vancouver's 
in several bouts. It was the first i stead,.:~ ..... ' ' -.:!:.:..:Queensborougl~ .Boxing Club. l 
long-awaited meeting betweeh :. -" "He'had to lose ioo much.to/Bell~iw6n:::~]l :. three ~ rounds, I I  
Losier and Valdez, who had ~ make weight/.%Dilley explain,: ,: a~/en~ilgi~10Ss: tO Shah at the 1 
been: avoiding bouts with the: :ed:"v~e th0ughi we couldget-.: i,: Bu'ckskln:~~,Oioves :.:tournament l 
TerraCe fighter, him down ~to,ihe 139-pollndi',.:]a~t:iye[[r~ili~:~ i.:{ !:/ , ' , ' • 1 
Losier 'weighed in at 121 diviSion; butzt was a mistake,,... ~:-::' .~="~~'"~,:,~:..t.,,a t,,~ I 
pounds in that bout. That pro- - Bell~ibst i~oints for going ill ~' :~.,,un ~,~v ?~'~'~l'~t~in ~ ~S:: ~ 
mpted Terrace club coach Jeff ' .with"hishea¢i down, Dilleyadd::.!.. ~ ' ~ "  ~'~,~':~',~ :~;~'~ 1 ~i~. 
Dilley to, put him in ll9-1b:~/ed,.~useheWas-,~hausted;:!":?!~':~'~i[~?~--/.~;,:V',~;]n: 1 
t junior 'C' open for the ;na , . .  ' ,  .~-~. - . : . . - ~ - - ' - - °  ,,n,-,. :,-,-*-- ...'- -,-- - :  , -  I t  sthe first time the Terrace. r. :Tournament in~Courtenay. 1 ..... 12Slb'U~' w GIM~& Will tllbU ~UI,,. Ill:,..'' Boxl ng, . . . . . . . .  Club  has ever..sent'" :--,bbJC "-, ,  ..... ' ,,": ':' :"'~Sttaln"":'":"' a. '~"", l~6-1b . :" ' senior'  / Fift n . . . . .  , ers • to  ', the .. natmnms. :.•r ,l . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  j . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ "+ " : ee -year-old Darren Bell ." :, :...:' ...... ..,...:,....:., :,=, :..,..,,.. no~ice,:,~ : recordS, a4-1-,sp!~t 1 
~,,I,,o, ,~/zremenaouslY.eXeuma°°Ut.~?,:.....:derision win:-)~nStComox's' l ~  .i..!,~i~ - "Valdez put up a good scrap lost his bout at the . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .,., ' are ~t  . . . . . . . .  = ..... , . . . . .  
rnt in :--V~; ;.: :,~d:.Di, il:~:i, T,he',,b°Y~',,,~t~J,,~ ' Br!an:Leg~t~,Oilltu~edln:.an ~ I . 
3ohen Losler ~'•~ 
. , "  
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j ~ C E  Mlchel le Hendry best players can"  anything a lone . "  she 
. ~,:Is~::<.the: •top player in Nor th  C011egeand university teams in says. "Wi thout  the other 
i!i;i ! i, : i .:~6rican women's university theNAIALbytheU.S. Women.s p layers ,  your  coach and 
b~ketball ,  i~:~sim Basketball Coaches Associa: everything it's all pretty well 
bn: Fraser University,s t ion ;  : : _ :: ~ : useless. The award,s theirs just 
{rabe~i)J/ini°rh; forward from Ter( Hendryaveraged 24 '6po in ts  as: much as mine. ~,cause 
as been named plaYer-of-: •Per igame and had a '693 per everybody worked for it. 
~iihe:year. in the  Nat iona l  cent  successfu l  field goal She heads to Toronto A r 27  ~ ....... . . , ,, .... .< . . . .  -< : : , , , P .  
! ssoctatmn of Intercollegiate percentage to lead SFU to an for Canadian ational team t r ,  
~Athletics. She was honoured ~t' midefeated re Ular ' Y ,;~= : :  : j . : . . . . .  g season outs.  I f  she makes, the team. it 
an':awaros ceremony over t t te  :league.record. The Clan fell in could be a ticket t0her  dream 
: iE~ie lweekend inNew:Or l~s i :  ' the i f i rs t  round .o f the  NAIA - -  ther'  1992 Olympics in 
:: i;.ii: ) f i t  ~just 
: , :~dOfwin l )~t~:aa=l : ' : ,~ l :  ' ih~t~e°~f~hir~PS: :~l~'tHe:dr  41 Ba l~: la°n :~l l~a i~he,  s get t ing  
:~;:really unbelievable.": . . :  ,,The season was  great, but it 
: D!ii!=Hend~ ¢~ied]t  he pinnacle wasvery:disapp0inting the way 
iof her b~/sketball career, topp. thingi:endedi~! she said. 
i~her j tWo All 'American team Hendry  has :a reputation for 
~!selections andnumerous district p lay ing  down her own 
.~d league scoring titles, achievements and being the 
!/:•The 21-year-old SFU Clan ultimate team player. 
~player was picked out of the " I  firmly believe that no one 
ready for •final exams at SFU 
and thinking about what she's 
going to do when she finishes 
school a year from now. 
"I haven'd decided what I'l l 
do. I ' !1  get 'my degree in 
kinesiology and I'!1 go from 
there." 
SCORE 
i BOARI  
Reeresflonol Hockey 
Player Stats 
Goal tenders  Averages :  
Goslle Team GP AVG 
Oreg Wilson NAR 9 2.33 
Gary Schatz L ~ 16 3.00 
Ron Marleau AS 31 3.55 
Woody Miller SH 40 3.77 
Gerry Lamming NMI 42 4.24 
Rick Joachim RAW 39 4.31 
Carl Beaudranlt NAR 32 4.34 
Tony Pavan INN 26 4.62 
Errol Mutzke CS 42 5.07 
Rick Marko TT 9 5.33 
Top Five Scorers/Team: 
All Semom G A PIM lrr8 
Darcy Mallet 35 33 .~3 68 
Peter Dureau 20 17 9 37 
GerryDempster 12 24 51 36 
Brent Rogers $, 25 64 30 
Alex Gordon 15 12 67 27 
Convoy Supply G A PIM FI'S 
JimHollim 27 19 15 46 
GeorgeLomax 19 20 48 39 
GlenKathler 16 14 36 30 
RandyTremblay16 13 42 29 
T. Harmel 13 13 15 26 
Inn of the West G A PIM PTS 
BobDempster 40 49 51 89 
GordGillis 33 38 15 71 
CharliePorter 31 31 66 62 
Mike Lchlond 31 2S 18 59 
Dighton Haynes 3 29 43 32 
Norm'sAuto G A PIMPTS 
Greg Inkster 19 36 49 $5 
JimRigler 22 25 13 47 
Wilf Takeoma 22,, ~ L 9 46 
RgnSmaba " 14 /17 ' , * i i8 ,3 f  .... 
Re5 Beii"'" " 91  :="I'9 TM 39 ~8 " 
NMI Oldes G A PIMirIS 
Gary Swanson 14 23 12 37 
J. Duben 19 17 74 36 
DickShinde 16 13 30 39 
Dick Springer 11 13 27 24 
Merrill Myers 8 15 18 23 
Riverside Auto G A PIMPTS 
JoeSmoley 19 20 71 39 
Frank van Ness 15 14 86 29 
TomSheasby 14 13 39 27 
DaveSarsiat 13 14 57 27 
Dallas Stevensonl2 14 18 26 
SkemaHotd G A PIMPTS 
Bruce Cameron 39 37 21 76 
NormHebert 29 24 58 53 
EmleGagnan 25 25 18 50 
Clim Carruthe~s 16 26 57 42 
Rolfe McCooey 15 26 6 41 
Tfmbermeu O A PLM PTS 
Grant Casper 17 28 45 45 
Bob Cooper 15 25 15 40 
RinoMichaud 20 17 24 37 
Brian Miller 3 19 27 22 
Harold Cox 11 10 18 21 
Michelle Hendry 
The field of  kinesiology 
would open doors to careers in 
physiotherapy and sports train- 
ing, or even.to medical school. 
S UMB :a 
L '  ~ ' : ,  ODGE
"TERRACE " 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635.6302 
";~ (~.'t =or, ,~ ; "~# 
Licensed Premlsoq 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Cit izens receive 
• 10% off menu pr ices 
(Specials Exempt) 
Monday to Saturday 
7 a,m, - 8:30.p,m, 
Sunday & Holidays 
8 a,m, - 3 p,m, 
GOOD FAMILY ~NG.  AT 
::::'REA~0NABLE PRICES"- 
NBA bound? 
THE NEXT Michael  Jordan? Wait and see! Already Phoenix 
Diep and  his Grade 5/6 e lementary school basketbal l  team. 
mates at Centennial  Christian School are looking towards the 
big leagues. The Centennial  squad was taking on Thornhi l l  
E lementary's best in a city boys basketbal l  tournament  two 
; -weekends  ago. 
Executive Members 
President ........  .... ; .......................................... Ear! Peden 
Vice Presldent. i  ............ ., .... ,...:: .... ,, ....... , . . .Greg Cowman 
Secretary ...................................................... ,,Pat Neeve 
Treasurer ............................. :,..;::,,:/.,..:,;;..;;:.;;:..TerdTIck 
Head Coach.  ......... ,.,..,.,.,;.,...:....;::.';.,.;;;;.,;,',~Bruce Nichols 
Chief Umpire .......... ; ...... ,.. ..... ...;........;:...,,.,,:.,;....,Vacant 
Head Scorekeeper  ...... .......... .. i;;, ':. i;;.....;,,;.RIta Armstrong 
Equipment Manager .  ........ ; .... . , , , ; . ; . i ; i . . , . . , , i ,  ;" . ; , . . . . J im Fick 
Public Relation s,.; .; ,; ,.... , . . .  , ,  ,,,,. r.i:;'F.... :., .. ;. M on lca  Warner 
Bingo Chairpersons:; , .  i, :;'!i::-:: !::27: i,:;ii i,Terri Fick/Erla Peden 
Rookie Commiss ioner:  ............. , . , . . . . , : ;  .............. ; . . . .Vacant 
Bambino ........... ; ........................ : , . . ; , . . . ' . , . . , : , .Mary Nichols = 
Junior .................... ;..i .......... ,.. ....... ;...~., .... , ..... Anna Lane 
Senior ..... , ......... ,...;;..,,..,,,..,...,.,:.....;.,..,:...Erla Peden 
r 
OVERTURE CONCERTS 
in association with . . . . .  
Bill Fegan Attractions,Inc. 
Proudly Presents 
Chinese Golden Dragons 
Acrobats & Magicians 
Of Taipei 
Sunday, April 14 :' 
,7"30 p,m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets at Erwins and Kermodie Trading 
• - . , . .  , . . 
I 
in to spring :,: 
m 
 vings mu[]  ., - :,.:..: 
-L0~:.: " 
A BLIZZARD OF V. I,U|S HiTS TOWN : " '  * 
Wlm~''40.^.toHeadC,ea.orVl==O"""BumS'==O=mmWS ==con=~ ~::: bckef andgrap/~ repa/ rs"  wddig rare on ~)~= 
• Character Generator and Auto Date Recording -, il,i: :~. ~ 
• Programmable Synchro Edit (8 programs) .41 
• Jog.Shuttle Speed Dial 
I 
• SX5 Head (DA.4 Head with Flying Erase Head) - .:, ~ ,4~ 30, I~ /  
 829 :!:':' ~ ~ 7 : : )~  in on our ~ special welding rate now. 
i~: i i  =Arm= $IO l a welding ra~ of only .... :,"~- i~: " CP-202 [ ]  : .C :.:: L~,-.: ;~': ,~: 
v l r -11~241 VHS R |COI I ID |R  WIT.  Two-Band Headphone I ur (regular price $64.25) :,-: 
" ~ ;V ID IO  BR~IH REMOTE " Stereo Radio Cassette Player , ~:'!<A~ii!.~ ,:~ ~:'::: 
• ,.. AUra Head Clea~r ~ i  ~ I  ~ Bring in this coupon and [] . r: ,:  ~..: Q-  • t~ckStartMechanlsrn ~ ~1~ :~ 4~. 
, ' , t  ,ntela$cangtlingualHelpMenu H  PAY ONLY = ' ~ 
" "  !,!:: OH i ® " !ii ........ 
. . . . . . . .  ...... 7:::! :/;,- 
Greig Avenue : ,(::IIS~:~ i~i ::'/ i ~i~;~.,.~: , b Road,  Tenaoe ? , :,,:+~..:~,~:/,/.,~ .:, ,~:. 
,.,,.~,~,.,,<<,.~,~:,.~<~.i,~.,~ . . . . .  . ...... • . . . . . .  " "~ . : i -  , : , : :7 ,¢ :~;~!~~! : !~:~,~ ~.;?~.~:~::~.).;,,. , ,  . :.,;: :t:,.~::i.:-i. :::::::::::::::::::::: ,~-~r~,~;~:¢q ' .  t., !,:'/'< 
i : l l  ~ l '~ i  I i i  1111 " I . , ,  I "  " I [  I I  
i l - Iy 
:~ : :3  
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Featu:re Home b y I " 
ST 
In a :' ItS'.'" 
Perfect, It's one of a kind, ,::/..,',:~. 
words are not enough to 
describe the quality and •pride 
that went into the construction 
of this home. 
Built with low maintenance 
in mind this home boasts such 
fine features as ceramic tile 
flooring, European almond 
kitchen cupboards with 
ceramic tile counter tops, 4 i~.:-:: ~'!" .' 
bedrooms, 2~ baths, 1,230 : : "  •I 
sq. ft. on the main floor fully ~ " o' 
finished, the V~ basement is
~,  ,, .~! 
also fully finished, double at- ~ 
tached garage, concrete patio i deck in backyard. For more information or 
your personal appointment to Wightman & Smith Realty 
v;,*w nt ,=~ , 'nil nnrl n~k f~r  Ltd.  Call 635-6361 days and 
J~ 
. . . .  , , ,  " ;  
CARR!ER: •: 
OF THE :: 
wEEK. 
- Quarter Cheese or BIg Mao.~ 
-.Laroe Fries 
-- Regular Soft Drink . . . .  '.- 
sundae . . . . .  ' " : ' : .  
.compliments o1 McDonald's : ;' ~'~..,,-~,~, i 
In a clear record of,.delive~ 
,,and a jobwel l  don6 you'~e, 
earned, a': FREE MO 'l:'lbpp~.' 
Meal... '; '.' " ":; . ~ " "' ~ ~::~" 3'n~ nr 
Dav id  Vander lee  ...:, . . r~!: ~ .:~~/-: 
STANDARD;: 
I 4047LazeHe Ave , , te~ce ,  B,C, " .  638"7283 1 
BUNGALOW LIFESTYLE 
Welcoming Southsido home with 
family values. Positioned with care 
on 1,1 acres, single owner• Space 
for expansion. Gas heat, hardwood 
floors, eat.in kitchen, 4 MR/2 baths. 
Large lot. $61,900. EXC. Call Bren- 
da 
LOW-KEY YET PLUSH I VIEW SiTE HEAVEN :'~• 
Swanky 2 storey. Rreslde cheer. 4 1 Clu~ama 2storey. On 2.24 ac~ 
81t/5 pce.13 poe. ens.12 pce. baths, single-owner care, mountain views. 
ALSOMocntalnvlews, oneyearbld, Vaulted ceilings, hardwood ti~¢S, 
gas heat, partially finished base- sunken living room, formal dining 
mont. Move in immediately, room, foyer den, walk-in closets. 
$126,900. CAll Joyce Findiay "$124,500" (900085) ~ Vat'no 
635.2697 EXCLUSIVE (910029) Ferguson 635.13369 . 
- - - - -  . I m m w i l  
2 home" - i " ' " ' : : " ' - -  
v)lth its'centraliocadon to town and PAYINU l i t :H I ' /  
schools Is a must see. For the ask- For ONLY $42,500, why not buy 
inn pdce of $57,000, you have ,tall your own .space. Nesged In the 
within a large fenced yard with woods on 2 acres a delightful trailer 
wired shed, large storage room and offers - 4 bedronms - I&Vz  baths 
to top it nff a fddoe and stove. -4  ap~ianues- fordetaJis please 
Check it out with Brenda MLS call Joyce Findiay (635-2697) 
(900170) 900216 
I ,, ra~ 
iii,  
I 
REDUCED 
~ngaging Keith Estates residen¢e 
with real personality. Great family 
area, gas heat, fencing, 3 BR.1 • 4 
pce. baths. ALSO *Near schools - 
i bus. Move in now. $49,900. 
(900156) Call Joyce Findiay. EXC 
635.2697 
SPLENDID ELEGANCE 
Unrivaled 2 storey. Bdck front. 6 
MR/4 pce., 2 pce., 3 pce. and 4 p~e. 
baths. PLUS *Modern kitchen 
*Mother-in.law suite *One year old 
*Carpeting. RSF wood furnace with 
N.G. back-up. Bachelor suite. 
$139,500. Verne Ferguson. 
635.3389 (91001 O) EXCLUSIVE 
A cozy fireplace awaits you in this 
Discover the comfort of this rewar- largo 4 bedroom home. Great family 
ding 2 storey. Great family area, gas home on a quiet no.thru street. With 
heat, fruit trees, deck, 3 BR/2 rec room, sauna, dining room, 3 
baths. PLUS *Near all amenities, baths this home is a must see at 
Move in immediately. (900224) $79,900. Call Brenda 638-1721 
Gordon/635-9537 Joyce/635-2697 MLS (900217) 
ii ~ , 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
60 x 200 lot, n/gas heat. Garage. 
Approx. 1,400 sq. ft., 4 BR/1 bath. 
$37,500. Call Joyce Flndlay 
635-2697 (910052) MLS 
~. ~ 
• ~. !~ 
Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 
W 
8renda Erickson 
638-1721 
• Jc ,ce Findlay 
635-2697 
MOBILE HOME 
1985, 3 bedrooms, 14 x 70 Manco 
mobile home located In one of the, I
nlce.~t parks in the area. Mobile is In: 
top condition & within 50 .yds of 
children's plaYOronnd. For more 
details call Gordon or Joyea at 
635.9537 or 635-2697 ' 
FAMILY 0R I"W0.WANTED 
to boy this beautiful homestead. 
Wake up to the Incredible view of 
the Seven Sisters. 3 homes on pro- 
perry. 3 hey barns, tractor and 
equipment. 105 acre s with 75 
acres fertile, agricultural soil. 40 
acres cleared. $200,000. Call 
Joyce FIndley or Gordon Hamilton 
for more details. 635.2697 or 
635-9537 (900154) 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
! :  
:' CHRISTEL GODLINSKI 
;. : The managamont of TERRACE REALTY 
i LTD. . -  ROYAL LEPAGE ABN re¢oDnlzes 
.~ CHRISTEL GODLINSKI 'as the ~tstondlng 
~: salesman for the month of March 
: 1991, We value her excellent pel~or- 
i': rnance:and service to the public ill the 
!; ': lleld of Real Estate, 
Chdstel's determination and motiva!len 
':' have awarded her !'SALESMAN ~ THE 
I :; CONGRATIJLATIONeI• 
• '~:~ . . . .  -~,:~ 
: - .  . .. ~: 
~: .  . : ,  .~ 
i ' 
if you're thinking about building. Call 
Shsunce for more Information. EX- 
CLUSIVE 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
Chock out this 14 x 64, 3 bedroom 
mobile set up In a mobile home 
court. Affordable at only $24,000. 
Call Shaunce for more information. 
MLS ' .. 
COMFORTABLE HOME 
Check out. tbls3 bedroom home 
• focafed on the Bench. th13.1,156 
sq. fL home comes with a double 
garage, fenced yard and gazebo In 
the back. Llsled at $69,900 a must 
to Sea. Call Sheunce today. MLS 
IMMACULATE HOME 
This 5 bedroom home Is located in a 
prime Iocat loh;  .The inside 
• features, 3 bathrooms, finished 
basement, N/G heat & water and 
. much morn, The outside has 2 
storage sheds,.a groenhouse and a 
garsge with an electric door opener. 
Tbaso are all in mint condition. A 
must to see Call Shaunce for an ap. 
. polntment to view. $96,000 MLS 
THORNHILL PHASE M 
• 1,200+ sq. ft. • 2 baths 
• 3 bedrooms -Oak cabinets 
• NIG heat • 75x117 lot 
Asking $105,000 EXCLUSIVE 
a 
SOOD VALUE 
- 1,140 sq. ft. • NG heat 
• 3 bedrooms • 67 x 144 
• t/~ basement 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
• 1,013 an. ft. • N/G heat 
• 3 bedrooms • Fenced yard 
,4 ;king "Single garage 
$64,500 MLS 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 aoreaga In Now Ramo. 315  
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has a 
well and power off Nelson Road. For 
further Information call Ted' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V ~ Z ,nn~,aWC O ~z . , 'nn  635-5619 . 
YOUR NEXT HOME ~72,900. ML~ . . . .  MOBLE RURAL HOME - RIVER 
• 3,000 sq. ft, • 3 yrs. old JUST LISTED 12 x 72 mobile with 12 x 53 add,. VIEW ~* 
• 5 Bedrooms • 4 baths Attractive 4 bedroom 1,202 sq. ft. tion. Two sun decks of treated 17.9 acres - Partially cleared ' .  
And much more family home located on a level land, wood, Expando package oft the liv. " 3 bedrooms RSF wood stove. 
Asking $145,000 MLS scaped 80 x 200 IL lot. Just 1 :leg room.Call Ted Nowl Listed at " Full basement Listed MUS $50,000.. 
KITWANGA HOME ~, block from schools.. 'Features $25t000 MLS; • For more Information ca i Ted : 
offer ooand natural gas heat & hot water Run Rwl  Mitre pnn l  JA  . . . .  This home has a lot to Y 
r oeerooms Hoe ~ ~ v For me laml I : basement. Fou . . . . . . . .  This four room home has 1 4 . ly Onldng for that, 
room. Workshop. 12 X 20 sum~k.' .~b-~.ILG~le ~ f~y.~r  ~. .  l o. f; ~, ,~  =n. .  a r . ,  n,, :~  s .c la l  home, thle I ~ar ~ spIll.:~ I 
Thshomels ocatedorlaSOXlaU, ,I.M,,,,,,,,, ,u -,v'ow.. . . . .  r.~;eu ,,[ . . . .  ~ ....... ... ~ 'q ' - - ' * " " " ' " " ' "~ '  evel-home could be Just the." 
. . . .  . . . . . .  ~,acommbn, $86~000MLS ,,. ; : .~; .,I basament-wth kitchenette .two answer nv,r ~onn o,,' , ~ ~, ;~ 
iozwnlcnl$Smviuguu)' . _ .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I nH.r,is,~ef~rs~lac,,,.,nde,o,9. . . , . - ' - - , - - -  ,'~.'.,. ,,,, ,~ .m 
atS49900MLS , IUozy zoeeronm home wire Zl  . . . . , . . , . , . . . . . o= . . . . . .  ~ I roums. TlWe oaths, family I 
• - - - ' -  ' ~r  =,~ U I~*  1.1~11,1~*1 (1 '  f lg#lv~l~l  r~ l , ,~ ,  r0o~l  ': ..,a:nla THE IXSCRIMiNAomu. I gum suite In tho besment. Goed,  I ,,~,,"-" ~-".o,, .. , .. .n~r go,, . . . .  I .. Den. Doub{e 0amgs. Located i l  
"' " ,,,,,,,,0 - I income return. Don t pass up this | . ,  ,, ' - "  i in qulot subdivision On a large lot ' . i ,  
great little revenue property n town IP ~ " WNCll basks padd . . . .  
Is this trely beautiful custom built Ca Gord ' -~: . : - : onto and. CaJI Jim. • . e OIson today.. Only ~ ~ , today tomake your appointment to 
home offering quality fr..am t,op to $54~900 MLS - I view,this home pdcpd 6t$13LO00 
bottom. From vaulteO C?ilinga in ,.no I Avs~"an i© r.:nn nmm,, l ~]~. ~ ~:" . . '~"~,~]  ' EXCLUSIVE ' " : , i  
I I  
turns ~S ~me ~ o0m.uch .to of. I C~ 4 ~ro~. 1,100 ~. R, faml~ I ~ ~ a f!nis~ 8 x 16 andltion. I :Just no~:~ Terrace we ~e for:: l 
for. 0ver'2,100 ~. ft, P!uS.o~..o" I n~o sltua~ on .quiet :no ~m I a 12 x 16 w]m~at~ s~ lust I "  sale 2 acr~s. ~ @ ~m Is to: i 
meet. 3 ~rooms,. ~,/~__oar~. I smt. ~ .~, .  f!rewace, im~ ml  ~llt In November ~ 1000 and Is I :.P.z~ acresms lzeand~le l  
Garage Peace fu!;13.~ x 1~0 set, I room. ano.neateo ~m~, .~! .Gor.'l on a 75 x 100. lot.' Usted .at I, L10:~.~.acres In Cze:F~ m~ or [ ]  
ting. Call Jim tonay ,.or more re.lot, i o!e UleOfi for Y~r__al]pol.ntment toi $20 900 MLS. Call Ted now at I m~.intom)auon, please give• Hans. ]11 
marion and your .al~ntment. MLS / wow. Asmg l lg,500 iaLS | "  635-6619 ' , :1  a call, AsKing $20,900.each; MLS i'::11 
 li/! 
. L.I 
J I carol McCowan Stan Parker Jim Du~- ~ude Forbes Harry McCowan Gordon Olson Hans Stach Shaunce Kruisselbrlnk 
I ;  , 630-~$0~ T98-2286 ' Q38,11J40 §311-m739 i 798.1186 636.4031 636-6608 63 
I I I I 
W1 ;, i ! 
• ." i j : , : ,  ; * .; L - i '  
1 
, ": r ~ ¢ ' . ,  
* / ' i 
.... ' i j  • 
:i 
Ted Garner 
. : ;:',( :'::,i! i.~~?; ~ U 
.: . /~) 
EAL ESTA 
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):i; eorc  s ezZe,-s : : - , : : , .  
:I oro's u ,bn, e" ,ttiz' d,itall; ':.:/~';''::::~i~L¢!' :. :' 
!:th., sot . .~.. i,on,:tho::£:::~:~~ - :  : 
aver,go house; 'For, ox~moto;~, ~ ~.'qE'~.II~W~ _,~'.f.,~ 
;:,s.=..hnpn she,ors Xa . , .a , l . . - '~!~~1"~ .~IP~ll H I 
~,and volume ccillnKs provide ,: _ ~ ~ ~ . f . , ~ . ' - - - - - - - ~  
a wonoorzul focllnli of spacious- P l l / ) /~- . .~ .~111~ ~-~- -~. '~  " " . . . . .  ~ 
,: hess. The.  excellent - traHlc ~ ~ ~ ' "  : ' -" :  
. ,tot.. .d ,o.., o, this ~ ,V] ' l I~ IL~.~2~r~~ 
design wil l  msko living hero ~ y II~:~tlF:lll:lRIl~lli1~11~:llll~111111111111 IIIilltlnl 
:a .dOllSht. Upstairs vls s. II I I~ I I~ I I~L I I L~tL I I IEE - - I I~  )ll)]l II_ 
:open stsJrense you ~lll nn~ I i. 1_l;7:::411:=fl~P~llLlff~tl~._~-II::::::: lift- 
th~oo lartio" bedrooms with ~f~~dl i t~d~j i l~ i~/ .~.~x 
: ; 'many. Other special design ~ B ~ i ~ t ~ : ~ i ~ : : 1 ~ ~  ~, ,  
" features such as the make- ~'--~.~l,...r~_..~.~__,__~lmJJ~9~J'~[ ~ .~,.,~'~ 
:..up. vanity in the master suite, i l l ~ ~ _ ' t l ~ ~ ~  
: th'at will add to your enjoy- ~ ~ . k l ~ , ~ . . ~ , ~  
to. 
:LR l~oN: 
Soeond FI6o~ 
I -~  = '  
II MASTER SUITE 
15-0x13-0 
/~.~ ~,572x3962 
.t1-OxlO-O ~ C 1 9 ~ 11-6xi0-0.' 
% I; I II ,,~ 
• . , . , .  t , .~t~t . ,  . ,h  
DESIGN NO. WP-277 ". .......... 
: / 
!c: "::" . . . . .  : ' 
:HOME PLAN 
:.' ';: - , : :  . 
:::II!II!:;I!IC 
YOU CALL THE SHOTS! 
REPORT A DRINKING 
DRIVER TO POLICE. 
Provide car type/colour, licence, 
location and direction. 
Go for a dip in the pool! 
Your hcarl wil l  get 
a kick out oF it. 
IWako your movo.- 
• /:cc~.!'.~ :,:~ -: , . .  . 
pSaX~i toctude fu a 
i~i~shed base- 
mont not shown.  
10-0x11-10 
31X8x3606 
1)-0x17-8 
3%2x531P, 
'..'l 
30t,8x3352 2~38x30~ 
,-I, 
P : 14n i l  
_ 12-~x lz,-~ 
GARAGE 
21-6x21-6 
6553x6553 
~! . . ,~:~:~ ,. : : ' 
Width: 42r_0 . , . Main Floor 
~pth ' -  44' -0" 
M~n Floor:. 1099 sq. f t .  
Second Floor:. 846 sq. f t .  
Available ThrOugh 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe. Terrace 
635-6273 
- ,  . .- 
MEMBER 
R O ~  L LEPAGE_-- I -:=- 
Associate Broker Network 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX 638-1172 
]/!Y'::~i!~k~:'t.;~i~~.:.:'i~ PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS 
1 
i. .... ~" ~ i.: : ::.!:/":~"~%. ,igh visl~,ty - ~me ~ocstion 
~ development property. NINE - 33' 
x 100' city serviced C1 lets. Ideal E 
location for retail, etc. or holding [] 
~ ' ~ ~  property. FOUR lots front on Lakelse [ ]  
Ave, and FIVE lets front on Grelg 
SPACIOUS & HOMEY Ave. Priced to sell. 
Mountaintop view from the comfy ~ - f yo~ 
living room, new counter top and I I I  own 
sink in the tarOO family kitchen, Totally 
remodelled 4 pce. bath, 2 bedrms, 
on ,rosin, plus .basement. 2 
:bedrooms,. 3 poe.' bath, laundry& 
storage, Nat. gas heat, landscaped 
61 x 176 ft. lot and paved 
driveway. Exclusive $71,500 
APARTMENT INVESTMENT 
11 suites, remodelled In1981; one 
bedroom units, with 4 poe. bath. 
fddge and stove with block showing 
a low vacancy rata. Separate laun- 
dry area wit.h coin operated 
machines, storage areas, and half of 
the bassment unfinished. Contact $19,000 MLS pan: 
listing office for financial Informs- 
house as part of the payment. MLS 
WAKEN TO BCRDOONGS 
Well constructed 4 year old two 
storey home on Sockeye Creek 
Road, 2 bedons, on main, potential 
of 2 more up, oak kitchen cabinets, 
separate taundu~ and storage, 24 x 
24 ft. dbin, door garage, on 2,28 Ralph Gedlinskl Rusty Ljungh 
wooded acres. Price $79,500 MLS 636.4960 635.8704 
DOUBLE LOT 
I u're looking for lots of room in 
REVENUE PROPERTY , view this cozy, 2.hedroami 
remodelled old time located rancher situated on spacious 169' x I 
ALS at 4505 Grcig Avenue, 741 sq, ft., 185' (.7 acre) lot. $63,900 
2 bedrooms; nat- ~s" heat, Oak . . . . . . .  ~: ~.s • 
cabinets, twin Seal windows, metal ~-, ~: "~- 
roof, vinyl siding, 3 pce..bath and all HAVE YOUR DREAM HOBBY 
new flooring. Price $49,500 MLS FARM 
A beautiful location, housed 5'/the 
MOBILE HOME Skeens River to the east, and a 
12' x 68' mobile home m a large spectacular mountain.view to the 
80' x 120' double pad. Nice setting, west, 150 acres, Highway 16 east 
ekirtnd and extra insulation. 10' x near Cadarvale. Approx. 40 acres 
16' patio. Workshop end woodshed., cleared, 2 houses needing some 
Natural gas heat and hotwater, finishing, gravity fed water system 
Phone for more details, Asking aM potential for sub-division i to 
n rcels. MLS. Pdce $99,500 
Sylvia Gdlfin 
R.I.(B.C.) 
630-0484 
Spacious, 1,250 square foot home - :~ . . .  : ] ,~ , / :~ .~.~.~:~ . 
on concrete dnOwall, Natural oas 
heat, 3 bedrooms, small detached 
shop, paved driveway, rear lane ac. 
cess and located in the centsr of the 
Horseshoe. Listed at $49,500 MLS ~ x ~  
THORNHILL COMMERCIAL 
SITE 
.98 of an acre lot, located on the ac. 
cess road adjacent to Thomhill 
Subaro,~; excellsnt~ ,highway ox. 
posu[e;!, taveiled~.;iand ~eady for 
devel®ment. Askine $98,000 MLS 
NASS VALLEY - HOME ON 
ACREAGE 
2 storey A-frame cabin on 10 acres 
with a year round creek. 2 
bedrooms, 2baths. 1,f 00 sq. ft. ap- 
prox. & basement. Odlled & creek 
wells, Wood shed & roothouse. Sat. 
telite dish available. For more infer. 
marion & map ef property, call to- 
day. Asking $59,900, MLS 
Joe Barbers Chris,el Godlinski 
838-5804 636.5397 
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE 
Located in the Horseshoe area, this 
homo has been listed at $79,900. 
1,172 sq. ft.. six bedrooms, two 
washrooms, full basement with 
suite, garage, 76' x 132'~int iri,~i ~ 
good. area.of town. MLS:~ ".. :.-'~; 
KEITH AVE.- LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL 
200' frontage on i(eith Ave. and 
400' frontage on Mofltor St. Total 
land area 1.84 acres. Zoned 
M1-Light Industrial Two old homes 
on property currently rented to off- 
set holding costs, High exposure 
high traffic area. 
SECLUSION MINUTES FROM 
TOWN 
Architechturally designed house on 
over 4 acres ef land. Many 
finishings in red oak; Kitchen 
cabinets, vanities, window sills, 
railings and bathroom accessodes. 
Light oak flooring In the entry, living 
room, master bedroom and kitchen. 
Vaulted ceilings, skylight, bay win • 
dow and much more. Asking 
$147,500 EXCLUSIVE 
& CURRI] 
cedar cabinets, akynoht, n.O.~t . HEW ON THE MARKET 
&.~nicely decorated, Call. Dick 2.yr hew family home lacsted in a 
Ev~ins, to v iew this home. 
$69,900. MLS . i ; much souoht after area. Spa¢ie~ 
, ' • oak kltcl~m with eating area n0 
combO.-3-~. ~suitc. Full bsmt, 
If you want the very best In size, .wl~ rndglled In plumbing, Lot 
elegance nnd location, give .Dick .backs onto designated park area, 
Evans' a call ..disCuSS the Cali.Suzanne for more details on 
. . . . . .  ~ , t , , : : .~ j~:~:~Mi~ 
~'~': 'e" . . . . . .  .... 
SOUTH SIDE LOCATION STARTER HOME CONSIDERING B~LDINS? ORIGINAL OWNER 
Well cons~cted homo on quiet Nicely renovated 4 bedroom, full Then check this out first. 0 month Custom built rancher with half 
s~et, f °345 sq. ft,, 6 bedrooms, bsmt 24 x 56 mobile home. New old 4 brm home situated on a bsmt only 6 yro old. On pdvate 
'2 fireplaces. Ensuite, Finished up roof & vinyl siding in 1986. N.G. quiet non-thru sweet on the 1-acre parcel, Solid oak cabinets 
and down, Garage, double paved heat. Located on Iorge]int in a Bench. The newest design In fonctional kitchen & laundry 
driveway. Landscaped withfmit quint subdivision, : Asking features & quality conStn~gon room and family room Off te the 
trees & Garden area. Basement $59,500. MLS . i a~p evidenlln this 1,640 sq. ft. side: Fennel dining & flvlngronm 
Can be rented. Asking $81,000 " ' . full bsmL home, Te view this cembe,'31rObrmsandden, Great 
MLS. Call Cave. ' home, contact Dick Evans. MLS family Ilome which should net be 
" ~ A ~ D "  ALL OF TIIIS FOR SS6'§O0 " '  " m '  r :  - -  ovedooked if your are in the • market o purchase. Call Suzanne 
CONVENIENT 1 200 sq. It, residence on J.ee PRICED IN THE SIXTIES today. $1!2,000 . 
Condominium In town, 3 acres. 10x32mobllehomowth Totalfyrenovatedc®nWstyle2 ' :' ' - -  
bedrooms, 2 full baths, fuli base. a12 x 36 addition and a30 x 50. Mm home In town. Custom built 
ment. Why!.:rent? Witha small shop with 124oot high deers., i 
MLS 
couM be less; For more Informs. - -  . . . .  
tim, call Dave, Asking $30,500 . . . . . . .  
MLS ~ ~.:' ~: . ~. ACREAOE AT LAKELSE 
- - . ,  RXERUI~=R ' ' T ~ LAKE ~ , '  
An oM home Iocsted In Usk on ideal for homesite or recreaHone 
.63 acres. Home Is in need of property. Hydro and telel ~c~ 
ropaJro. I~ly be'Ideal for the has,' services svaltable, t  
i .~ ;  Vendor enxlous and will $19,000, 5,13 -acres $19 000 feaM1~"of ttdS rutcont~ listed this EXCLUSIVE listing, 
i look :!at ell i ~:offers. . Asking and ;4,9 acres $2i OOO*: ! .  4!leVel split  In .the ; :-.~: 
i|!9,2pO,iML8. Call Dave.., . . . . .  ii:~ ' .. oma, Carl Dick TOOAY! L .  i:':: ?:i! ': ! : ' "  
/~ .  PRUDEN & CURRIE 11976) LT_D. ~ ::: ~ ::i:.:, :-.;:~. :: 
i l i l  
/ ~!iii :i 'i : ' ,  i 
s / : , . .  ~J0hn Evans 
.: : : .  I lH t l l~* i  ;:i,i : :~: ,~ /,:: 6Sl,e!_a! ' 
. . . . . . . . .  Y] ' II I 
DREAM NO M0RE 
Move onto a prestigious street 
and enjoy the benefits et this love. 
ly family home situated on a 78 x 
132 park.like lot. Priced at 
sf 29,900, Call Joy, . 
H.  
STARTING OUT? I CONVENIENCE PLUS! 
Solid 3 bedroom starter home In J Family home in tl~ Horseshoe. 
town, 1,000 sq. IL, N,G, heat, New natural OasAfilroip ~ double 
ca.,part, extra stereOS, near park garage, I~(11 Jp41~t  plus 
and schools, Asking $49,900 within walldlo~ig~nce to all 
MLS Phone Gordie Sheddan 
D4racti 
OPEN HOUSE SNAP THIS UP 
at 4918 Gair Totally renovated 3 bedroom, 
Saturday. April 6 - -  n,,,,, ~1 '076  sq. ft. bA~Q~lOWk~l~ep within the 
~om lz- z p.m, ~10 ~* oak |~,R" doors, win- 
Joy Dover proudly presents this dows ib'91P%d~dSldlng. Part base- 
meat added with now Natural Gas special home se well suited to the 
growinD family. List . price furnace. PALS. 
$96.500. 
HAVEA LOON 
ACREAGES WITH ! 1,209 sq, it. home In excellent 
FABIJLO~ MOUNTAIN Horsashon Ioc418on backing onto 
V iEW i Skoens High School field. 4 
bedrooms (could be 5), N.G., 2 
Take a ddvo down Pratt Rd. (off bdck fireplaces, hire sundecko 
DoverRnad)acdzeothesokively fint~had basement, car- 
lO-acre parcuis. Pdced for quick pert/~md~k. MI.S. Phone Gardta 
sale. CagJoy,. ~i ' Sbeddan. Asking $97,000 MLS 
i 
. •  :,:) 
~Oove' ~x~o She~ 
n l . le lO  . . . . . . . .  N641re l  
amenities. Priced to sell at 
$85,900. Call John Evans at 
638.8882 
JUST LISTED 
3 bedroom cg~oq~lyet no thru 
street, a l~ l ) Id l~  amount 
down, you~o~T8 Ifve for less than 
renting. Call Edka for all the, 
details. Listed at $24,900 I 
SUPER MOBILE • BUILDING FOR YOU 
One of a kind mobile q[Ldouble lot New house to be constructed. Call 
featues expar~l~l~ird~'e, built. Edka to discuss the plans. 
in dishwa~maL~mzr'bathrocm Proposed House: 2 bedrooms up, 
full basement, carport. Starting at 
with jac~ All in like-new $99,500. Call Edka. 
condition,' $34,500. MLS Call 
John at 638.8882 
FAMILY STARTER I INTEREST RATES 
Let spring enhance your life with I DROPPED TO 11% 
this attractive bungalow on Va Call Edka to see how easy It is to 
acre in town. 3 bedrooms, qualify to purchase your own 
separate garage, n,g. fireplace, home. With as tittle as 5% down, 
All appliances are negotiable: you could be inte your home, Call 
Priced to sell ot $62,500. Call now and be ready to move right 
John Evans at 638-8882. MLS in. :.'. i : :  
:4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635 
' Edka Pelletier 
• I • ~ 
/ 
• i~ill 
i i i l 
~• :!;It. 
6S6-4773 
;5  ' 
636.6962 i, I . . . . . .  '~; 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I I . LL  / L~I  i i'}~) 
:::4 
:, : ) i  
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Perfect, It's One oi' a i~ind, 
words are not enough to 
describe the quality and pride 
that went into theconstruction 
of this home. 
Built with low maintenance 
in mind this home boasts such 
fine features as ceramic tile 
flooring, European almond 
kitchen cupboards with 
ceramic tile counter tops, 4 
bedrooms, 2~"baths, 1,230 
sq. ft. on themain floor fully 
finished, the ~ basement is 
also fully finished, double at- 
tached garage, concrete patio 
deck in backyard. 
For more information or 
your personal appointment to 
view, please call and ask for 
Hans Stach at Century 21 
Feature HOme I- 
" . .i:i 
In award I ! .  S l ime,  , " -  I im~~~,~, : , :~ , . :÷; ; :~~~ : : :  m- OF  . . . .  THE 
Wightman & Smith Realty 
Ltd. Call 635-6361 days and 
635-5739 evenings. 
Point inthe 
Right Direction 
- Quaffer Cheese or ~g MI¢~ 
- Large Fries, . . . . .  
" Regular Soft Drink :. 
-~. Sundae " -  ~ - 
Compliments of McDonald's ~ ~i... :~ ; 
a cle~'record of~del%,ve 
~d ajob well doni'iYo, i~'~ ~ 
earned :'.a'; FREE Mc~pp~',~ 
Meal  V ".' " ~'r . 
David Vanderlee ' '~ ' '" ~'' ; r ~ ~:~ "' 
~---',~'-'- '~'Ji , , i .  SERVING THE.~. TEI~RAC| ARI:A. • .: ." ' :  7" -~ I 
~i~'~i I 
SPLENDID ELEGANCE 
REDUCED Unrivaled 2 storey. Brick front. E BUNGALOW LIFESTYLE LOW.KEY YET PLUSH 
Engaging Kelth Estates residence BR/4 pce., 2 pce., 3 pce. and 4 pce Welcoming Southside home with Swanky 2storey. Rresldo cheer. 4 
with real personality. Great family baths. PLUS *Modem kitcher family values. Positioned with care BR/5 pceJ3 pce. ens.12 pce. baths. 
area, gas heat, fencing, 3 BR,1 • 4 *Mother-in.law suite *One year ok on 1.1 acres, single owner. Space ALSO Mountain views, one year old, 
pce. baths. ALSO *Near schoels- *Carpeting. RSF wood furnace witl for expansion. Gas heat, hardwood gas heat, partially finished base. 
bus. Move in now. $49,900. N.G. beck-up. Bachelor suite. Iloors, eat.inkltchen, 4BPJ2baths. ment. Move in Immediately. 
(900156) Call Joyce Findlay, EXC $139,500. Verne Ferguson. Large lot. $81,900. EXC, Call eren. $126,900. Call Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 635-3389 (910010) EXCLUSIVE da ' 635.2697 EXCLUSIVE (910029) 
S.E XEAV . 
Club.area 2 storey, On 2,24 acres 
sing o.owner care, mountain vlowsl 
Vaulted ceitinOs, haxdwoed flue{s, 
sunken livin 0 room, formal dinlnO 
room, foyer, den, walk.in closets, ~ 
'$124,500" (900095)Vm;ne 
Ferouson 635.13369 
, - :: ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  This remrmolled 2 pedroom, home . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
• . ~ A PEACH ON?EAR With its'centmflocation t  town and i PAYING RENT? 
GOi)B LOCATION A cozy fireplace awaits you in this schools is a must see. For the ask. For ONLY $42,500, why not buy 
Discover the comfort of this rower, large 4 bedroom homo. Great family Ing pdce of $57,000, you bavo it all your own space. Nestled in the 
ding 2 storey. Great family area, gas home on a quiet no-thru street. With within a large fenoed yard with woods on 2 acres a delightful trailer 
heat, fruit trees, deck, 3 DR/2 rec room, sauna, dining room, 3 wired shed, laroe storage room and offers - 4 bedrooms - l&Vz baths 
baths. PLUS "Near all amenities, baths this home is a must see at to top it off a fridge and stove, -4  appliances- fordetaifs pldaso 
Move in Immediately. (900224) $79,900, Call Brenda 638.1721 Check it out with Brenda MLS call Joyce Flndlay (635-2697) 
Gordon/635.9537 Joyce1635.2697 MLS (900217) (900170) 900216 ~ " 
. . . . .  
HANDYMAN SPECIAL ,~,; i 
80 x 200 tot, n/gas heat. Garage. ~! /~ '~ i '  
Approx. 1,400 sq. ft., 4 BR/1 bath. i
$37,500. Call Joyce Findlay ~ ~  
i 
635.2697 (910052) MLS i~A~i  
Verse Ferguson Brenda Erickson Gordon Hamilton . Joyce Findlay 
635-3389 638-1721 635.9537 635-269? 
I 
MOBILE HOME 
1965, 3 bedrooms. 14 x 70 Manco 
mobile home located in one of the 
nloe.~t parks in the area. Mobile Is in 
top condition & within 50 yds of 
children's playground. ~ For morn 
details call Gordon er Joyce at 
635-9537 or 635-2697 * 
OR Two WAmO 
to tx~/. this beautiful homestead. 
Wake up to the thcredlble view of 
the Seven Sisters. 3 homes on pro. 
party. 3 bay barns, tractor and 
eq{dpment. 105 acres with 75 
aores fertile agricultural soil. 40 
acres cleared. $200,000. Call 
Joyce Flndlay or Gordon Hamilton 
for more details, 635-2697 or 
635.9537 (900154) 
Set kids on a course towards . . . . . . . . .  
self-discipliue and confidence. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNrrY ~ '~ " ! "~ ~ Attracttve3bedroomhomelocated ~~f ;~. . __~~' ! !~-~! l  ~ ] 5.74 acreegeln New Rome. 315 
located in one of Terraco's finest • allow for construction of your won ~~'~: /X~, ,~ 'L~,  well and power off Nelson Road. FOr 
• " subdivisions are a must to consider ~ ' ~  :i ~'~ ' -  '~  if you're thinking about building. Call ~ . . , :~ .~:~, , .  , ,~  . . . .  shop. Call Goldie 0ison for your OP- further information call Ted' 
polntment to view. Asking ATTRACTIVE & CLEAN 635.5619 .... 
Sbaunce for more InformaUon. EX- THORNHILL PHASE g YOUR NEXT ROME ~72,900. MLQ 
I MOraLE RURAL HOME - RWER CLUSiVE ,1,200 + sq. ft.. 2 baths • 3,000 sq. ft. • 3 yrs. old JUST LISTED 
' 3 bedrooms -Oak cabinets • 5 Bedrooms • 4 baths Attractive 4 bedroom 1,202 sq. ft. 12 x 72 mobile with 12 x 53 addl. ViEW 
I " ~  MOBLE HOME UVING • N/G heat • 75xl 17 lot And much more faml h, home located on a bvel land tlon.. Two sun d~ks o! !.reatod 17.9 acres - ParU~ly cleared " i 
i ~B.mmamBMB~i  O i l  Check out thb 14 x64 ,  3 bedroom Asking $105.000 EXCLUSIVE Asking $145,000 ,LS ooo ,o, ,..., o.,.+o.l+. ' 3 mr+s  ,SF wood stove ' i 
I IB l im i l iWDl l r l  VB"  mobile set up in a mobile home I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L\~,." ,~_~" ""~".:,;'..~',;.~,~,..- tng room. Call lee HOWl LISIGO at Full basement Listed MLS $60~000 
A f lUMl: m~K ,era ~;.ums, rostrums : i  , . ,u . , .  uo l l lqpu  court. Affordable at only $24,000. ' I ~ i ~ : ~  KffWAN.6 . . _ natural 'asL. ; , . , . . . , . .~ . . . . . . .  $25000MLS-I  Formore nfermaGoncallTed I i i n s  m v n l i n  Call Shaunce for morelnformatlon, I i t i l i i ~  This homo nas a lot to oner you ano v .  , ,= , ; , , -~ , -0 ,o , . . -~  8WiMMiH6 pnni . tae .~;  .... . . . . .  
1 ; ~ ;  MLS . . . . . .  / ~ . ~  your family. 1,026sq. ft.wlthafug r~. .a rm .w.°!kShe.P.:.Also large. • AHD:e"~'; , ' , ; ' ' ' .  I EXECUTIVE HOME .~ :el 
I r 1 ' ' - - - - *  - -  . . . . .  ! • basement, Four bed , ,  , . . . . .  • For the family Irmldng for that • l i l ~ J ~ ~  room. Worksh p . .  , " " I v ' special home, this 1 year old ~l it - ,  CDMFORTABLEHOME. o 12x20sundeck~ tub.CaUGolzlieOIsonforyourap. Thistourbadroumhomehssl,4OO -. , . . :  Check out.this.. 3 bedroom home ~nn, , , , .  . . . .  Ths hem0 slncatedona90x130 . . . . .  pofntment to . view. . . . . . . . . . .  Pd~:nd at .sq.ft.of i ingspece.Afulfnsbad ave. home could, be u 
• .Iona!~d on the Bermh,.thisl,l.5.6 IotwhlchlsservicedbyaPomm~nl; ~O~900_'MLS ~ ,~:,, . . . . . . . . .  _oas e_m_o_n.t_.,w!!h kitcnenetto, ..two.. answer, 0 ' r .1 ,900 sq ~tStonfi~ 
naiorm stogie I rap aces arm ensURe t i W~t~l~id~:-3 sq . , ,  nome comes wlt, n a oouplo ty water and sep0c service.~Prlced .i.. INVESTMENT]SPEQAL : . . . .  ,,_ , .  . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . . . .  '2 I levels plus afu I basement' Three ' 
e fenced arm azebo In S " ' ~ .' ' ' Co z r ~ . rw ,  o,oo ,o,, , ,~,~ ,, .a~u,o, ~aw ' • i garao, yarn g at $49~900 ML zy nee nero some with 2 t bedrooms, Three baths, family Ii " theback. Llstedatle9.90Oamust FQR TeE DISCRiMINAIl I i~. '  bedr~ eultelnthebasnlent.Go~ a,~:~io,;LIs.tedat $[05,000 MLS, I room, Den. DouMoo 0. Located": I i 1 tO see Ca Sheunce today MLS nl lVl : l l  ' ~ income rstum, Dent pass.up this , • " '"  n .quiet s ulxllvJsion on a large Ot: I ' '  - ~ + ~ : i  + " " . . . .  reat II I . . . .  g ttie revenue r in town which J CHRISt i [  GODLINSKI ~ is thl, ~ b.ufif,i custom bu!, , Ca,, O~o O~s~ o~ 0~;;; ~ ' t~"  ~.~to~kJ .~.C~, Jim! • i TtilsSbadroomhomeislocatedina h on)o:offerlng q~l ty~i l~:~t l~ I $54,900'MLS . . . . .  . "  : ~ " ~ ~  I v~vYt~n°eYl~dg~l-~3.~nf~l~ n 
I ThA manan~rnnnt *f "rrRRAnE REALT~I prime location The nslde bottom I'rom vau roe .9 . _ . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ -  ?y~\~ , EX(~.~ i " ' - ,  " -  - ;~  . . . .  " s pious master AVAg.AnU~ FOR QUICK • U~IVE • . : ' .  "~, '  . . .  ...... " !  " -  "" . . . . . . . . .  features, 3 beUwome, finished llvlngroom, to spa  . WELL MAHfl'AINED MOBILE. . . . . . . . .  
! LTD. ,. ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes ~ . . . . .  , urn. ~,~, x ,,,o,,,, =,,, bedroom, to a l l  the finishing fix- POSSESSION IN HORSEOROE T~s mobile Is a 12' x 56' -q,,(,,-,~ I. ' '- RURAL' lr.n¢aii¢~ ~i  
|.CHRlSTEL'G0OLlNSKfasthe°utstandlng ~ 'h ' . 'm~." 'T~- -~e '~ 'as"~'  tures thlshomahass0much!oof" [ Cozy4bedronml,lO0sq.fl .fmlly ahdhasafnshedO, x16,~"~¥o~ ', i Jusi'northol"Ten~l~e:we~vefor:i 
I~ ' s  I's d rmlneUon and motivation pofntmonttovew $96;000MLS" ma~onandyourappofntment, s lew. AskJng$79,500ML$' 035-5619 " ~ ' ' I ace AskJn0$~0g00aech MLS:" ! l ,C lv i  ~ eth !, I " ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ' , ' , . ,  . • ' : 
li: :::  llll :1 i Carol McCowan . Stan Parker Jim Puffy Laurie Forbes Harry McCowen ' Gordon 01son HansStach Shauoce Krulssoibrlfik TedGamer 
I~ :AssodateDrokerNetwod( I i 700.3288 036.4031 ,6.6600 m. ,se2  798.2286 030.1940 036.~1130 sag.suez ' s~.Sllll ~ 
~' ' - '~ ' " ' - " - '~ ' -  =1 ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / l  ~ll, i~  Io.aasz . lq 636-6610 j 
,~ . ,•••.• •:i'i i ¸¸: ~ . : :i • , 
, /  
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. " 'il 
: Porch Sheiter~ 
" ,.: 'Your Arrival 
• . REPORT A DRINKING 
Ilero's "a honto with details:., 
that  set it apart front "the. 
: avorago h use..'For, exnmpie,~ 
.an attractive porch 'Of- d'll :u:n; usual shape.shelters your urri-- : val: gate',inside, open spaces 
and volume ceilings provide 
: a wondo'dul fooling of spacious- 
-nest. The excellent traffic 
pattern nnd zonln8 of tlds 
design will :make living hera 
:a delight, Upstairs v a an 
,,open staircase you will find 
three , largo bedrooms with 
/many other special design foaturoe, suc~ as the mnko- 
- rupvan i ty  Jn the master suite, 
that will add to your en joy -  
. mont .  
Pla~ include full 
asCii|hod hale- 
',regal'not shown. 
Y0 THE SHOTS! 
l 'N r  
HPIH 
L ptTRTiEiPtT~ Go for a dip in the p(ml! . Make .you[ / l l oyd .  : 
~ i• l• t  
I I I 
)ININ ' 
• x 11.10 I .~x11-0~ 8-0d10-0 
~x3~06 30~8x3352 2z,39x30~ 
.MN~4:.  ~,~ 
13-0xl7-8 
3%2x538z, 
DESIGN NO. WPE277 
-,~'~ii',:~-~!~:i~ ::,i ": : : ::" " 
HOME PLAN 
~.,:',i:-::::~i:'.~ :: :~.,,Width: 42' -0" : .. Matn Floor 
~M'~ F loor :  ZOUO sq. f t .  
~:':(:i~i::~ ,:.:~.::i:~ Second ]L?Zoox':. 846  sq .  f t .  
I I + I":..I I = - . . " . 
I ! . i~ , l  I T -  t 
MEMBER TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
~ ~ ~U~L~'I~ E_= 
~1 -0t . 126xlt,-G -=  i ,~s~ Lazelle Avenue 
~1810xtd,10 
638-0371 : Assoc ia te  Broker  Nehvork  
'~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  FAX 638-1172 
":""': : "~: :~:~;""~~ PRIME COMMERCtAL LOTS ~ '"~ . . . .  ' ~ 4600 BLOCK STRAUME !~-~: :., ~.~,,:,:~,~,,~. 
..J _ . . . , . _  . . . . . .  :High visib, l ty -  Pdme Iocalton ~:~, .~: ,  ~ . ' ~ ~ ~  
-' .  ~ Z ~ L  :- :~-  '~: development property. NINE -- 33' i , .~  heat, 3 dedroems, Omall detached ~ ° n  concrete dngwalL Natural gas ~ . 
d FOrER.' ~ x 100' city serviced Cl lots. Ideal ~ ~  .~ ~'"~: "=~-~'T,~i shop. paved driveway, rear lane aC- 
DOUBLE C~RAC.,-E - '  location for retail, etc. or holding .... ~ ,~..,~ ..... ..... a. :,.Uli 
~ ~  ~ :  --~ ~ : -_-.. _ ._ 
< 
21-6 x21-6 property. FOUR lots front on Lakelse cess and located In the center of the 
Ave. and RVE lots front Horseshoe. Listed at $49,500 MLS 
6553x~553 I SPACIOUS & HOMEY Ave. Rtced to SOil. on Grelg DOUBLE LOT THORNHILL COMMERCIAL Lo¢atedCATHEDRALin the HorseshoeENTRANCEarea, this 
I Mountaintop view from the comty I you're looking for lots of room in 
, living room, new counter top and REVENUE PROPERTY own, view this cozy, 2.dedroom SITE home has been listed at $79,900. 
sink In the large family kitchen, Totally remodelled old time located rancher situated on spacious 169' x .98 of an acre lot, located on the ac- 1,172 sq, ft., six bedrooms, two 
• , .  remndellod4pce, bath, 2hedrmso at4505GrelgAvenoe,741sq, ft., 185' (.7 3cre) lot. $63,900 MLS cess road adjacent o Thomhill washrooms, tuff basement with 
,,; on ,main, plus ,basement. 2 2 bedrooms', 'nat gas ~ heat, oak . . . . . . .  ~ ~. • .: Subaru~:, excellent, highway, ex. suite, garage, 76' x:132'.lot.lri~:~a ~ 
I : : :  ::' .1" bedrooms,,3 pce.'bath, laundry& cablnets, twlnsealwlndews, metal ½] ~:: :.':, • posute,!:levolled~,~,and .~a Y for. oondarea.oftown. MLS~:. -:,:. :~-~.~ 
~ , j ~  storage. Nat. gas heat, landscaped roof, vinyl siding, 3 pce..bath and all HAVE YOUR DREAM HOBBY development. Asking $98,000 MLS KEffH AVE.. UGIfr  
61 x 176 ft. lot and paved 
driveway. Exclusive $71;500 new floodng Price $49,500 MLS FARM NASS VALLEY - -  HOME OH INDUSTRIAL 
A beautiful location, housed by the ACREAGE 200' frontage on Kolth Ave. and 
APARTMENT INVESTMENT MOBILE HOME Skeena River to the east, and a 2 storey A-frame cabin on 10 acres 400' frontage on Molitor St. Total 
11 suites, romndeflnd In1981~ one 12' x 68' mobile home on a large spectacular monntaln-vlew to the with a year round creek. 2 land area 1.84 acres, Zoned 
bedroom units, wlth.4.'lx:e, bath, 00' x120' double pad. Nlce setting, west, 150acres, Highway16 east bedrooms, 2 baths, l,lOOsq.ft.ap. M1.LIghttndostdaI. Two oId homes 
fddge and stove with block showing skirted and extra Insulation. 10' x near Cadan~ale. Approx. 40 acres prox. & basement, Odlied & creek on property currently rented to off. 
a low vacancy rats. Separate laun- 16' patio..Workshop and woodshed., cleared, 2 houses needing some wells. Wood shed & roothouse. Sat- set holding costs. High exposure 
i dry area w!th coin operated Natural gas heat and hotwater, finishing, gravity fed water system tellte dish available. For more infer- high traffic area, 
machines, storage areas, and half of Phone for more details, Asking and potential for sub-division into marion & map of property, call to- 
the basement unfinished. Contact $19,000 MLS parcels. MLS, Pdce $99,500 day, Asking $59,900, MLS SECLUSION MINUTES FROM TERRACE listing office for financial infonna. TOWN 
BUILDERS i. _ =. o,. _ .s WAKEN TO BINOSONG8 
( : : :ENTRE . oonstracted 4 year old two 
storey home on Snckeye Creek 
Road, 2 bedrms, on main, potential 
of 2 more up,oak kitchen cabinets, 
6~r ;  separate laundry and storage, 24x 83004.SYRIv:~G;~in Jo~)~:  2, . .  dble. doo, on 2.26 , 
wooded acres. Price $79,500 MLS 
' Edka Polletier 
6364773 
zanne Gleason Suza  i 
635'6962 : . : J 
:4650 LAKELSE AVE, 635-6142 
3 bedroom co~l~ o~t~liet no thru 
street, i~Ll([]~Tld~ amount 
down, yo~o'gt9 five for less than 
renting. Call Erlka for all the~ 
dots Is Listed st $24,900 
BUILDING FOR YOU 
New house to be constructed, Call 
Edka to discuss the plans. 
Proposed House: 2 bedrooms up,. 
full basement, carport. Starting at 
$99,500. Call Edka, 
iNTEREST RATES. 
DROPPED TO 11% 
Call Edka to see how easy it is to 
qualify to purchase your own 
home. With as little as 5% down, 
you couM be Into your home, Call 
now and he ready to move right 
in, : 
MLS, Call Dave, : , 
- AFFORDABLE AND ALL OF THIS FoR $36'600 
COHVENENT 1,200 sq. ft.: residence on 9.68 today. $112,000  Saturday, April 6 
Oondomlnium in town, 3 acras,1Ox32mobllehomewith " . . . .  from 13- | p,m, : 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, full base, a 12 x 36 addition ands30 x 50 
, moat, Whyi,rent? With:a small shop w th, 12 foot hiO h doors,, cedarcablneta, skylight, n;g, heat , NEW ON THE MARKET 
downpaymenl,' yOur : payments MLS " ', : ,. ; - &~ nicely decorated, Call, Dick 2-yroawfamllyhomelscated.ina 
couklbeloas/,Formorelnfdrma. . '  ~' ~: '~ / :  EvJlns.to view:thls home. much sonoht after area, Spaclous $96,500, 
' .  ~ ' ' $69 ,000 ,  MI,  S'  ~ ' ~ ' oak kitchen with eating area aug HAVE A LOOK ' t  lee, call Dave, AaklnO$30,500 . . . . . . .  , .  . 
MLS . . . .  i,, . . . .  . . . .  . ACREAGE AT LAKELOE , - separate dining area & livlngroom 
, . :  RX 'B '~:"  : : - LAKe:  ~:i: :: i , :  eXCLOslve usTam • combo..3.pc,.salta, Fu,I ~mt. 
: An old home Io¢oted in Usk on Ideal for homeslta orrecreations if you want the very best In size, I.wfih r~ohid in I~umhing, Lot I w I Skoona HlOh School field, 4 
,63 acres, Home Is in need of property. Hydro " efeoance and Io~Uon, give ~k I Sacks Onto des~onstnd park ares, i Take a ddve down Pratt Rd, (off I h~kbedr°°msfzr~(c°uld ~be 5) , .~kN G 2 
t so.ices I EVe= a c¢l to- d=~,  the l C=U Smnno for more d~tal~ on ~o~r n~) and ~ tree ~ ly  l i~ ' i ;~;~--~'~t~"~; ,~' :  repairs, M~: ldoa l  fur the hen; available 
I O.l.featmos :~f th~s recenUy'ndtad I tins EXCLUSWE ,sting, :~aO;.Ve or.anxtous and will $19,000,~ 5.13 acres $1900 
i ',l~4:ie~ m~i;in me ~I : :  ~ i :  ~e '~, ; ! '~ed~iOr~Ick lpa  ~vsund°ck'MLs'l'h°mG~ie i look. / I t , ' : :  all ~:offers. Asking and~4,l acres $21,000: ~ ~i 
- ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ~ CalIO~kTOOAYI / , ! : . . :  , . sa~. ,r,,~. i . .:iSheddan, AskinoiOT,000ML s::.O=OO,m.S.C Oave.: '" I  : ...... : / "  . . . .  ' . . . .  
6) LT " '""' ' ' PRUDEN & CURRIE (197 D, ::/ i : '  : ,  : 
" I I il " i ' I ~  i 
"::[:: .......... :;lobe Evans • :Joy ~or  6ord le .~ 
' - l i n t  U I . I IOZ ' ¢11,7010 ~: ~ .... , i l aHTe l : :  .:,:. 
H!,.:.:/:.:.~: , I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~lil .... I I II ~lilliL I 
" ACREAGES WITH 1,289 sq. ft, home in excellent 
FA~LO08 Moum'AIH Hom~ legation backing onto 
I I  SOUTH SIDE LOCATION 
El Well constructed home on quiet 
I aS'eel, 1,345 sq. ft,, 6 bedrooms, bsmt 24 x 56 mobile home. New 
2 fireplaces. Ensuite; Finished up roof & vinyl siding in 1966. N,G. 
and .dowel. Garage, double paved heat. Located on large lot in a 
driveWay, Landscaped with fruit quiet subdivision. ' Asking • 
trees & garden area. Basement $59,500. MLS i 
can he rented, Asking $01,000 
3207 Munroe,  Terrace 
P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
FAMILY STARTER 
Let spring enha~e your life with 
this attractive bonOalOW on Vs 
acre in town. 3 bedrooms, 
separate garage, n.g, flreptaoe. 
All appliances are negotiable. 
Priced to sell at $62,500. Call 
Joh~ Evans at 638-6882. MLS 
ustom built rancher with hall dove onto a prestigious treet Solid 3 bedroom starter home in Family home in the Horseshoe. 
old 4 bnn home situated on a bsmt only 6 yrs old. On pdvate and enjoy the benefits of this love. town. 1,000 sq, ft., N.G. heat, New natural g~,JHmi~L, double 
quiet non-thru street on the l.acreparceI. SolldoakcaNaets lyfamilyhomesitualedona78x carport, extrastoraoe, nearpark garage, 1~[31j~z,~Jl~t plus 
Bench. The newest design In fonctlonal kitchen & laundry 132 park.like lot, Pdced at and schools, Asking $49,900 within wati~tli]=Rl~nce to all 
features & quality c~stiuction ra onl and family room off to the $129,900. Call Joy, . MLS Phone Gurdle Sheridan ameniUes. Pdced to sell at 
evident'in this 1,640 sq. ft. side, Formal dining & Ilvlngroom DIrec6 $85,900, Carl John Evans at 
full bsmt. home, To view this combo; 3 Ira bn~s and den, Great 638.8682 
home, contact Dick Evans, MLS family homo which ShOuld not be OPEN HOUSE SNAP THIS UP 
ovedouked if your are in the SUPER MOBILE  
• PRICED iN THE $1X11MS market o pucbase. Call Susanne at 4918 Gair ToZally ranova~ 3 ~dronm, 1.076 sq. fL b~i~QLzlow in the i One of a kind mobile.qo.double lot
Hurseshoe_ ,~t~I [ k'~l~e p with oak J featoes expanj;J~.l[It~Mlpe, built- 
Totally renovated c~nby style 2 ' trim r - .41[~ doo~s, win- I in dishwql~.([~bell'bathronm 
brm home In tow,. Custom bollt Ioy Dover proudly portents this dows alM~yl siding, Part base- I with Jac~ All in tke.new 
special home so well suited to the meet added with new Natural Gas J condition, $34,500. MLS Call 
growing family. List . price furnace, MLS i John at 638.8862 
ORigiNAL OWNER 
Amhiteohtumlly designed house on 
over 4 acres of land, Many 
finishings in red oak; Kitchen 
cabinets, vanities, window sills, 
railln0s and bathroom accessories, 
LI0ht oak flooring in the entry, living 
room, master bedroom and kitchen, 
Vaulted ceilings, skylight, bay win. 
dew and much more, Asking 
$147,500 EXCLUSIVE 
' ,~ :,. ,i,,.~  ! ~:i~ • ", ~,~., , ' 
DREAM HO MORE START ING OUT?  
-: ,:. 
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NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPAIRS - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
• RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS - 10 FT. SHEAR 
I ~-~- : .  : ._ ~ ~  J IM NEID I 
f/:V l r~ l  / / I  ~/  4575 LOWRIE AVENUE I 
t~ J3~ I I / I  . . . . . .  . I - -  TERRACE, B.C. VSG3Y8 I 
~ . , ,~ '~'"  ~ n " 
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! :SPECIAL! 
:~  = :i!i~ ' .• 
. .... : i t~ 
. , . ,  , , 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
1 ~ r ~i 
n 
, . 
~'&"=8 ~ ~  Jr Jr I1~ ,....S~NCe ~5~ 
~ NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
:TRANSPORTATION.  .~.~, 
. . . . . . .  =--SYSTEMS L TO.=,  
• :Daily freight '~ ~=:'' ~ , ,  . . . . . .  service ex 
~04)  635-2728 " ' " ~ 
I I I 1 I u Hun I I  I I  _ I I  I I II ' ~ l ~  
• ~ 311 1EOR'BLAK-B- -NST . ,  TERRA~ CE,  B.C." VOG3J1. ' - - -  
:•i i ¸  :¸ ! 
i -• • • • t 
¢, 
'i~i ~ i~ ~ii~ . 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
~i~~ • Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
* Mountain Top Repeaters 
! * Scales .. 
~i ,  I D LAN I~[ '~[ '~  
• LAND MOBILE  RADIO ~ 7UUUUU 
• CANADA LTD, 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
~o..~0o~ o~e 638"0261 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Direc fors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANEI"rE DE FRANE 
.,o~=. p~s~..a 24  HOUR rA  
& monuma"tS Answering and Pager Service 
r ~  
Terrace. Kitimat, Smi thors  635"2444 Funera l  Serv ice  
& Prince Rupert AP, soc~ation 
This space available to advertise 
7 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~.  ~E.RRACE STANDARD] 
" . "  SERVING THE IERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
-SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdinos Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Ume, Grout, 
SenD Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
~'~' ~" ~ "~ ..... ' ~"t" ' lie ~ "~i~ '~ ~ .... "~ ,. Con~C !on ,~Jpp ,  , . . -  r 
~ ;; ~ ~1~o Available San~f an~ ,Gravel., 
• .. ~, • Concrete • Screened Top Sod 
37,51 Old Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-8477 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No Job too Small" 
3514 King Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4Z3 
Seniors Rates 
Malcolm Slmons 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Ph. 635-7724 
i 
Thornhill Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service 
:"~',~'.'SetViceCalls our Specialty. 
" • 635-9787 
3532 0lcl i~ake'ise'Lake Rd, Rick McCamn 
.. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.- ' " '"-'~";',' ~-': ' :': - : ' " . '~ '~. -  ' , Will cut'down any tree, 
Auto Glass ' ~, Windsh ie lds '  ~ ~ ~ ' : '  "~10% OFF, "SAFELY" : 
. .  Glass Medic Repa i rs  I <~l~Oa ~HE M0m.H~ $1 ,O00,000 liability for YOUR protection 
Specialists ,,, I.C.B.C. claims J -~~-E-  635-7400 
Em :m ~:A . .~ ,  , .~  • ~.-~-~=~-~-  
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lazelle Avenue,  
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• I~ICURES • M,~.UP • FACIALS 
• SCULPFORED N4J.$ . PEDICURES 
• ~ lA~ a EYEBROW ~N~NG 
• BODY& FACIAl. HNR REMOVAl 
PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beauty & Rtness Care 
This space available to advertise 
I your business or service centre! 
I . . .  Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
- I   TERRACE STANDAR D 
14647 Lizelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
:f-lairwav  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSw Jan 
4S46.-~tso Avs, T~.=~. aC 635"5727 or 635-4555 
I IBn J  V l~ ' i~  # B l ~  ... SINCE ~S~ 
TRANSPORTATION 
- -=SYSTEMS LTD. ~_ 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
3111BLAKEBURNST. ,  TERRACE,  B.C.  
': RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
,,speci.a!!zlng ' In Complete Flooring In8tsl lst lons" 
- -  Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
- -  Residential and Commercial 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 2E YEARS 
635-7466 
4627 Munthe Ave. Terra*e, VBG 2H? 
SKEENA VALLEY V IDEO CLINIC 
1635-7762 t 
:r 1 HOURS 
i " TUESDAY TO SATURDAY T ~ TEr f% 
. . . . . .  ; sPe¢Isl lzing inVCR and 
Cam©order Repairs 
R.R. S, Box 15,Kalum I.k.Dr. Terrain, B.C. VBG 4FI6 202  - 4716 Lazelle Avenue 
83r:PdeOO VSG 1T2 
• I I~  " '  P..O.,,~',d .n ,a ,  lr iR . i I~n  Boueuets _ 
I ~ ~ '  ""~. '~ "~ '~ I: 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
call anyoneof our Advertising Consultants todayl 
STANDA~ 
BI i l  
! ,  • , - ;  ° 
ai:i ~:i=! 
:I 
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JY I ISELL V" RENT v" TRADE ! 
13:f:,'i"" ,", 
?.. 
: ;i ACT ION AD RATES ,. For Sale Misc. 
8 " , ~ J.D. 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, ......... 6 SAV ~ OtC, $1400,00 O,C.3 Crawler Cat, Made & 
r : bucket 60% new, $5500. 32 ft. house beat 
'~ " • -lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
~ DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS .... .$1950o 62 ~ade 2.d~ euto. 0o~ c~. 
. $1580~ 14 ft, Td.hull speed bee1- 50 horse 
. : Classified and .Classified Display mask, trailer $2800. Clean Okanegan Camper 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a 8tat holiday lefts on a -byd. jacks, $2000. New Kubeda Ilte plant & 
batterylchang6 $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
"Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline 18 Thursday at Granisle,:Ph. 697.2474. • " 19Hn 
5 plm; for all display and classified ads. .22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
/TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. VOG 158 Heavy contour barrel, 4 x 12 power scope, 
• All Classified and clasaiflecl display ads must be prepaid by either cash, $500. Call 635.4894 29tfn 
V~a or Muteroard, When phoning in ads please have you'Vtsa or Master. 
'card number ready. 1 SCHOOL DESK (NEW),.1 coffee table, new. 
20" colour T.V. Call 635-5174 4p47 
': 20 words (first Insertion) 94,70 plus 13~P for additional words *(Addi- 
tional IneerUone)'$3.10 plus 0¢ for additional words. 96.95 for 4 weeks FUEL 32 ,'c/L' or lessll Carburated, fuel In- 
jected and diesel. Save money, extend engine 
(not excHdlng 20 worde, non,¢mlnmerclsl) Prlcee Include 7% CI.S.T, life. Guaranteedl For more information, send 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! Sl,OO to Pakman Enterprises, RR1, Bums 
.Lake, B.C. VBJ 1E0 4p47 
1. Real Es ta te  12. Motorcycles 24. Notices QUEEN SIZE SEARS-O.PEDIC WATERBED with 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business stabilizers. Exc. Cond. $250 OBO 635-9492 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities after6 p.m. 4p47 
14. wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals SHAKLEE. In harmony with nature. Nutritional, 
,5. For Sale Misc. ~ 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements personal care, bindegradeable household pro- 
ducts. 1-692-7928 or write Shaklee 
6. Wanted Misc. 17, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks Distributor, Box 574, Burns Lake, B.C. 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam VOJ1EO 4p47 
18. Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 350GM TRUCK ENGINE, 30 day warranty. 
• Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales $475, Drum to drum positrac, 30 days war- 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32.  LeBal Notices ranty $375, Suburban rear window $45. 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 1-842-5851 4p47 
• Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 12 cu. ft, FREEZER $176; 1 dresser $175; 1 
I workbench $25; 2 sawhorses $30; 1 Indoor 
• " ";'~" : : light garden $25. Call 638.0618 4p48 
~ ~ : , - - , ' , T . , .  2. Mobile Homes WARNDOK HERSEY WOOD HEATER with 3 
• Tl~;Tmace Standard ~ 11~ ~ to cla,~fy ads way fan and 6 ft. Selklrk chimney. $550 OBO. 
under amop~to f,~dnOs and to =It rzm ewefm m~d to 635.5318 4p49 • mmm~.z ,eo . .  1981 14 x 58 BENDIX MOBILE HOME, Ex. 
• rm~ S'bmda~ me ~m to rove. ~ ,  ceflent condition, Northern Insulation package. KUWAHARA CYCLONE ROAD BIKE 12 speed, 
c~J ty=~l=yzo '~Znr~tore~aW~ Natural gas heat, frtdge, stove, built.ln 25" frame. Excellent condition. $400 OBO. 
c~tomwtho sm paki ~ u~ advoru.mmt ~ ~ ~ t ~ . ~ d  to ~ New= cox ~ Se ~, and o repay U~ dishwasher and microwave, josy shack and Call 635.3723 4p49 
~r~aosoo"HoU"~tmc~m~p~p~O large sundeck. $22,900 635-3761 4p48 BRAND NEW.2 MONTH OLD Majestic Filter 
~o~Yo~z~'~1*abodmoyodu~m~ m r~e.  ~ ~wnO cox SPACIOUS 198414x70mubllehomewithad. Oueen vacuum cleaner, Paid $1,800. Must 
Nmboa ~ r~m~ no, to ~ ~ ofdo~ts to dillon. Four appliances. All drapes, Excellent sell $1 ,DUO OBO. Call 635-5725 2p50 
km, condition, $31,500 firm or will sell fumlshed, 
A.~ckWnsofe~orslnadvo~,somentomustberocelvedby 635-9575 4p50 LIKE NEW MAY'TAG 21 cu. ft, fddga. Paid 
the I ~  within 30 d41ys mftw the first Ix~lcaUon. $1,620 new, selling for $1,200 firm. Also , ~, ~  ~ ~. =~., rm,~ ,~, ,., ~, , , - , . . . ,m s~,,~ ~ ,.., = , . .  to 3. For Rent flreplacelnsed$100.Cal1638.8854 4p50 
I~ls l l  mlldVllflJS~Nffit ~' kl th~ ivent of in i~of 1~14riflg 
in ~ ~ t  ,, ~ s~ ~e ~= to ~ 3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featudng BAYCREST DELUXE DEEP FREEZE. 21 cu. ft. 
w~u,tp~ by ~ mdv~Us~ ~ ~ one ~'~oc~ $200. Call 635-7773 2p50 
~paUonofthezdver~s~gap~o~u~lby~lncor. 1156.1300 sq. ft, plUS basement, 2 baths, 
~toro~t~luommy.m~lmatO~e~shadl~nou,~ony~ pdvate yard, carport and satellite T,V. HORSE MANURE FOR FLOWERS and gardens. 
k~Yeve~tomztwranthe~ou~Vp~l~s~chod.rUs~ HOUSton. Phase845-3161. 31tfn $2.00 per bag (approx, 20 Ibs) Call 
635-3635 4p50 
• 650 SO, FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse.. 
$525 per month, Call 635.2552, 24tfn SOLID WOOD DINING ROOM SET with 5 chairs 
plus 1 captains chair, Call 635.6328 after 4 1, Real Estate MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a p.m. 4p50 
double.wide mobile, First months rent 
TRAILER COURT- TERRACE. 18 pads, can- frse.CaR 1-656-9564 29tfn 8' X 11' PERSIAN STYLE RUG. Cream & 
burgundy. G,C. $100 0130, Dark brown 
tral location. Owner will consider bame it. FREE RENT to an energetic semi.retired cou. macrame hanging glass table $15. 1942 
trade as part payment, Call 1.666.9564 29tfn pie willing to msinte/n ranch In Burns Lake 30130 bolt action Springfield Savage rifle with 
CA~N~FOO.~ALF-.~EI~sh~ cabin of approx, area, Reference please. Phone original sldemount Springfield Savage scope 
Ima(ety 900 sqare f~.  Available for sale on (206)684-2619 4p48 and guncase. $500 firm. Call after 5 p.m. 
4,24 .acres of leased recreational property .1 BEDRCOM FoRRENTforgentleman. Has kit. 638.6015 50ttn 
mllesl°Cateds°uth°n SCUmof WilllamsLake' ~ke,Cop~es~i!ll:p~55 miles w t and'32-::, cSon . . . . .  facllitas  Call 635.5893 ,, . ~ 4p46 ~ '~74 CASCADE 8' CAMPER, propshe s(ove & 
pane stove, cook steve'and propane lighting, ~"~'I()USE FOR REHT at Eak'else Lake. S-ultable = heater $1,500. Roland 8olt SO guitar; amp. 
Finlshedcuphaardsandlntsdorw~iersystem. for couple or single parson. Available Apdl $450. DIgital delay sound m]2e~" $270. 
No field or well. Lake has private air strip, 15/91. Not pets please. $4001month. For info. 638.0029 4p50 
kskin9 616,500 for qulck sale; call lndra Gra. 790-2456 2p49 6. Wanted Misc. 
lager at Realty World Northern for further Info, FOR RENT One bedroom unit in Thomhill $350 
398.8266 days or 398-7470 evenings. Lease per month. Phone 635,4453 4p49 SPRING CLEANING? Skeena Valley Rotary 
is assumable or avallaMe for purchase from 
the B.C. GovemmenL 441fn FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE in Thomhlll. All Club wilt pick up your castoffs to be sold at 
utilities included, $375 par month. 635.3191 the Skeena Valley Rotary Club Garage Sale, 
3 BEDROOM HOME compleleiy finished on 5 " 2p49 Proceeds to Community Projects, Phone 
acres close to town with a 30 x 45 shop, 638-1007 an(] leave a message with your 
Phons 567.2993 -•: 4p47 ROOM & BOARD AVAILABLE for working per- name and phone no, for free pickup. 8p47 
son. 638.8293 4p50 
DUPLEX FOR SALE IN THORNHILL, 3 WANTED: 1,000 gal stainless waler tank. 
bedrooms beside 2 bedrooms; All new inside, MOBILE HOME PAD RENTAL. Large lot with 3-way fridge for rec. trailer. 698-7627 4p'49 
$85,000. Call 635-4200 ;4p47 panoramic view in secluded rural area. Retired 
gentleman or couple only. Prefer craftsman or 8, Cars for Sale 
3 DEDROOM HOME. Basement, all major ap, handyman as caretaker. Pets welcome. Price 
pllancas, Large shop 10 fruit trees, swimm, negotiable. Phons635.7180 2p50 FOR SALE 1986 HYUNDAI PONY. 4 door, 4 
lag pool, on Vz acre, fenced, In town. Asking speed, 30,OOO kms, excellent condition. 
$79,000. 635.7585 ! 4p47 $4,500. Please call 638-1584 after 5 p.m. 
33 ACRES Ve NORTH LOT 1712 of Nasa R iver :  OFFICE SPACE 4p47 
Askln0 $28,000. Call 313.725.6363 TO LEASE 1986 CHRY=E, .¥ ,0 ,A  2 d= hard t®, 
(Michigan USA) 4p48 P/S, P/B, stereo, tilt, cruise, 2.8L engine, low 
1981 14 x 58 2 BEDROOM TRAILER, 12 x 32 245 sq. ft.. 525 sq. ft. 580 sq. mileage, E.C, Must be seen $7,060. 
addition extra ~ bedroom. Natoral gas ft.. prime downtown location. Air 635-3565 4p47 
woudstove, 4 appliances. Moving, must sell, conditlonfng; Lots of parking. For MUST SELLI 1990 Taurus L., P/L. P/Mir, 
Interestnd partins only. 638.8665 4p46 morBiinformation call 638.1863 Cruise, tilt, new tires. 74 km, $13,758 0BO 
GRANISLE -4  LEVEL SPLIT. 4 bedroom evenings. ~NoGST.CalI638.0911 • 4p47 
1 home. One full hath, 2 /= baths, family room 1986HYUNOAI STELLAR GSL. 4 dr, w/5 
with fireplace RSF wondstovo. LaRe Iol - speed, lulfy loaded, mag wheels, sun roof, lu9- 
$39,000 OBO, CaR 697-2463 4p49 WOOOLA HD =e rack, EC. 96,000 km $7,200 635-4363 
WANTED1 1,200 sq. ft. hume with small 4p47 
s. ge  on p . , .1  acre plus ,ot Mus, APARTMENTS 1978 CAMAR0 auto, wine colour $1,500 
be"~an Ideal situation. Box 134, Terrace, OBO. Atso~ 4 tires (summer) P225/75R14 
VBG 4A2 4p49 COIIB! OF KALI~I & IC01'T potystasl, $300, 638-7249 • 4p48 
RESIDENTIAL LOT on Walnut Street (Thor. CLOSE TO TOWN AND 8CHOOL8 o 1986 HONDA ACOOR0 EX1. Loaded, gold. 
nhetghts) $16,900; Also light industrial lot on Fddga, stove, heat, hot water and NOW $11,300 OBO, Mark at 635-2245 4p48 
Gre]g Avenue. $32,5000, Call 635-2148 hydro Included. Carpetlno, laundry FOR 8ALE 1984 Chevette $1,250. Phone 
4p49 facilitieS, ,storsoe space. References re. 
COMFORTABLE4 BEDROOM HOME. Full base. qulrsd, 638:1441 4p48 
meat, sundeCk~"2Ve baths, rsc, room and at. 1 Bedroom Apt. $405,00 Wlu  MUST SELL 1960 DODGE COLT to be used for 
tachad garage, landscaped lot Oa~e_ n area,. 2 Bedroom Apt. $480,00 Availldde parts. Must be seen. Offers accepted, 
fruit trees, paved ddveway and large storage 3 Bedroom Apt. $550,00 635.6907 4p48 
sh~l. Close to schools and hospital, Asklno PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 1989 HONOA CIVIC DX. Excellent cond,, 5 
$81',500 phone635.4492 4p49 speed, under 30,000 km. Asking $9,000 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM HOME. Prime Ioca. . • firm. Call 638.1, 032 4p49 
tiofli(Horceshee): 1,000 sq, ft. Fully flelsbed 4, Wanted to Rent 1968 FORO"MUSTAHG 2 door coupe. 2.3 litre 
hasomento paved ddveway, in 70's, Sadons 4 cyl, 4 spd,,auto, am/fro cassette, cruise, 
enquidesonfy.635.6154 4p50 WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE sunroof..extendpe warranty, 36,000 km, 
iDEAL FOR BED & BREAKFAST. One of a kind 1or the summer..Profor waterfront. Reply BOX $9,500 647-2607 4p49 
! homeiBbedrosms, 2].baihs, 5acreswlth 6291, 4647 L&elfe. Terrace. 35tfn 1962 BUICK CENTURY. P/S, P/B, V6 
highwaY frontage. 635.5061 • 4p50 WANTED TO RENT Two or ti~ee bedroom automatic,, tilt, cruise, cassette, good condl. 
REC~EATIOHAL PROPERTY,30 acres fron. .h._o~• .Phons630.7245 . 4p49 the, $3,500. Call 645.3122 days (Pat) 
Houston. .~  ' 4p49 ~on H~g~,ay:16 ~d Skeet, R~ver. 2 §:For SaleMIsc. 
acres level land with ~ well and hydro, 1982-" BUICK CENTURY P/S, P/B, V.6 
, 636:5061 • '~ 4p50 iT COSTS NO MORE to get the best, O'~er 20 "autumatic tilt, crelse, cassette, good condi. 
SPRING CREEK DRIVE,.Lo| 10, sA acre view years in professional :taxidermy. For,free ~ tlon.|3,600Cali645.3122.Patdays. 4p50 
Iot.'For more infer caii 636.1414 after 5 p.m. estlmaie, call Wotloang at Bus. 1.692.3093 
• :~ . , 4p50 I~s.1.692.7692 ' • tfn21 • 9;Tacks for Sale 
1979 DODGEVAN. Good condition, Asking 
" ~' ' "  ~ $700, AISq 1988 NlSsan Micra 31,000 km 
$6 500. Cad 635.4448 for more nlormabon 
' ;*~,~-f ,,' ~;: " 4p47 
• .  1969,DQOGE,RAM 50 Pickup, 4x4 standard 
: :  ~L I tans, 4 cyl. enoine, Good gas mileage, PS/PB, 
~Natural Ga~ FireplaceB, Dishwashers, Fddge,Stove, ~8~' '  ' ' ^N/m, Excellent¢ondition. 638.0372 6p47 
, 1969-FORI~, XLT LARIET 4 whee i! Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, , ' .  r -'~  I drlve,$20,O00 OBO. Call 
. . . .  ~ ' " :r Ce~ Tiled Bathrooms & Ensuites ,!]  ~ '  i j 838.0890 ,,, 4p47 
• ~ ~!!, , 1 /2B lOck from Skeerm Mall & MacDonalcio - ~ ' i9800000E I)60 RAM SPORTS PICKUP, 2,6 
~ Largo Kltcheno, beautifullyappolnted ]~ ....... "]'~ .... .... !' 5 SPNd, 6It. IlOrO0, 30 f11pg, new ICBC wtiid. ,~[~ , . ,. . 
~,~,.~:"~ .... ',,~., ~, ,.: ' ~' >'::;"~... . . .  "*" '~"~ lk * '~ l it * ~' ~4k" ik itt t k ,  ,! •'~!~:!'" !i. ifii•:iil, able!d~l~no $3 ,600 .1 '042"58511,  4p47 
i:;~!,;;J~esJdent Manager,end Security Entrance~ '*~ ......... '. ~'~m~:'::~l"~ '~ ' " "  ~ ' ' ' "  ~--' r'**' tn . " r~- - r  Petk..Inn ~ , .... i~:.; ~,'-~i~ ~f dee, ,NiW.,t, = chase, sun =f, stereo, 
~ '~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ' ' ' ¢ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I .ip0~t~,QCO,'l.842.58,51 4p47 
. . . . .  ~.  ; <~" ; ~,  Pdr, e I~nOe SSl,0OOto 1147,600 *"  r '~  * ~ ,•~, . ,~j i: ~ ~,  
:!~i~/dg,000 ira, goal co~uon 68,ooo. 
i~i. . 4p40 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1980 GMC CHEVY VAN, seats 7 passengers, 
Asking $3,800, Call 635.7683 4p48 
1966 FORD CHINOOK F160 Sopercab 300 Cl, 
5 speed, OD, 44,000 km, aluminum ~nning 
boards, cloth seats. $10,500, Call 635.2439 
4p48 
1960 CHEV SUBURBAN 4 x 4. $3,708 Ph, 
635-2603 Ext. ti " 2p49 
'76 TANDEM GMC 8V71,13 sp, jake, sleeper, 
steel 16' deck. Red with gold stripe. Lots el 
new parts, runs excellent. Will certify 
$12,000. Call Ft. Nelson mobile. Phone upr, 
for JJ3.7580 on Telegraph Hill Ch. 2p49 
1981 FORO VAN s/4 ton, V8 auto. propane. 
New tires 635-2838 after 6 p.m. 635.6183 
4p49 
BLUE 1988 CHEVY SILVERAOO 4 x 4 shod 
box p/u, mags, double chrome roll bar with 
lights, chrome bush bar, and running boards, 
360 with overdrive automatic, loaded except 
air. Very clean. Full coverance warranty until 
1994. No liens, $16,500 Phone 635.4204 
2p49 
1988 CHEV PICKUP 4x4 '/~ ton. Excellent con. 
dillon. $13,500. Call 849.5365 4p50 
4 x 4 CHEV V8 STANDARD. Long box 4" fill 
Very good mechanical condition end newly 
painted. Chrome light bar. Extras included, 
627-8550 4p50 
MUST SEW '89 Dodge D50 Ram P/U. Bdghl 
yellow, EC $11,000, CAll 632.7334 4p50 
'69 INTERNATIONAL, 5 ton, HIUB, Flat deck. 
Runs good, sound body. Price $8,000, Phone 
635-4600 4p50 
FOR SALE 1979 DODGE 1-TON b'uck. 14' ft. 
box. $4,000 spent on repu]rs recently. Asking 
$6,900. Please phone 638-0555 %50 
FOR SALE. 1982 DODGE 1-Ton truck. 12 ft. 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. GOOd quality. 'No rain, $3,00 
par hale. 635.3380 .- .  " "81~16 
HAY FOR SALE. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 
West, South Hazelton 842-5316 K47 
OROER YOUR Pig HOWl ilVeaner plga about 50 
Ibs for Apdl- May. Butcher pigs about 200 His 
for October, live, dressed or custom cut and 
deep frozen Ve pig is possible, Phone 
1-694.3630 4p50 
18. Business Services 
zl " ' -  
RETA ILERS WANTED 
We have a pdme ,retail Iocatton 
available ~n the 
DESIDERATA DIIJBINEBS PARKS 
Highway 16/25 - Motz Rd. - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous ta. 
nant allowances and concessions to 
strong quality retsilen, 
Cal Karl Metz 
635-2312 Or 630-0444 
box. Natural gas. Asking $5,500. Please . o  
ibone 638.0555 4p58 
FOR SALE 
• {~ 
/~ ".2.o.. . 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair 
• . Electrical Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH 
Regtsb'lSo~ No. 1657a 
j -~- - -  CALL---.-----~ 
,1638-7299 i :  ' 
19. Lost & Found 
iT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified, Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
FOUND A RING on Clark St. in Thomhig on 
Thursday, Number to call to identify 
635-2576 tfn 
LOST: One silver St. Christopher medallion, 
Call 638.0611 43tfn 
LOST AT TERRACE DUMP March 21191. 
Brown toni box with tools, Tools are engraved. 
Reward offered. 635.4388 or 635-4989 2p49 
LOST CAT, White and grey with black mark. 
lags. Phone 638-7245. 4p49 
SMALL PURSE LOT (mostly Mack, but multi. 
colored.) Has 10, Call Charlotte 638.8450 if 
found. 2p50 
20. Pets & Livestock 
IHTERIUR TRAILER SALES, Clmrmnc and 
Logan Coach, Stock and horse traOms. Also 
used trailers, 1-747.3785."1-992.9293 
PUREBRED REGISTEREO BOXER ovallldde for 
stud, 2Vt yrs old. Fawn cniodng. Grast dispos. 
lion. 635.3677 evenings .or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 835.3677 45tfn 
LIMOUSINE BULLS. 2 year old and yesdtngs. 
Sired by leading bulls In the indusby. Contact 
Snowbird Llmousln 667.4896 or 567.-4603 
Sp46 
BY BID 
1942 Fargo pick.up • padially restored 
and customized with V.8, •automatic 
trans,, lots of ¢hreme goodies. 
1988 Chrysler Daytona. Shelby Turbo, 
low mileage, 5 spd. trans,, tilt wheel, 
AM/FM cassette, cruise control and in ex- 
cellent condition. 
For appointment to view - cab 
835-7649. M sales am on an "as Is 
• where is" basis, no waminttos or 
6uarantses implied or given. 
11. Recreagonal 
Vehicles 
1974 F 350 One ton Ford with 13 ft. camper. 
$4,000,636.4894 tfn45 
1976 CLASS C MOTOR HOME, 440 Dodge, 
.. sleeps six, 41,000 miles. Phone H.ouston ~'~. 
" 845-2639 , ,~  4p47 
'79 9Vz VANGUARD CAMPER, Stove/oven, 
fridge, furnace, hot water, full washroom, 
h/jacks. G,C, $5,200 OBO 638.1429 after 6 
p.m, 4p49 
1981 24' TRAVELAIRE motor home. Deluxe 
bath, eye level oven, awning, plus more. 
EC.$21,500. Will consider trades, Call 
638-1236 4p49 
1976 CLASS 'C' MOTORHOME. 440 Dodge, 
sleeps six. 41,000 miles, Phone 845.2639 
4p50 
12. Motorcycles 
1981 HARLEY DAVIOSON FLT. Fairing saddle 
bags, instruments, lots of chrome. Excellent 
condition, 636-1643 4p49 
'81 SUZUKI GSL 400, Excellent starter bike. 
ERC, $1,000 OBO, 632.7334 4p50 
14. Beats & Madne 
WELDED ALUMINUM BOAT 55 HP Evinrude 
trailer, canvas top, Wsik through, windshield. 
$6,000. Call 635.4894 45Hn 
1990 90 HP MARINER outboard with 2 year 
warranty $5,300 Also 1967 75 HP Mercury 
outboard $3,600 8B0. call 635-3478 
(weekdays 9.4 p,m.) 4p47 
1965 20' ALICRAFT with 351 motor, 3 stage 
Hamilton jet and tandem trailer $25,000. Call 
636.4540 4p48 
14' FIDERFORM BOAT. 58*horse Memury 
motor and trailer. 035.5230 after 5 p,m. 4p49 
WANTED TO BUY 12' Aluminum row boat. 
Good coedition only: 638-8841 4p49 
22 FT. REINELL BOAT, new upholstery, no 
motor $2,000. Call 635:4694 8p49 
30' CARVER AFT CABIN. Twin diesel engine. 
Loaded 1,695.6698 tfn49 
1981 26' CAMPION CABIN CRUISER, twin 
Merondser 470. 288 hours. Road Runner 
galvanized tandem bailer. Excellent condition. 
Many extras, $36,000. Phone 635.2065 
4p49 
15. Machine~ 
NAHANNI DUMP BOX SALES, Installation, 
parts and service available at Peerless Page 
Ind, Prince George, Inquire about a replace- 
ment shell. Dale Kuhn 561.2262, 963.7914 
evenings, 4p47 
LOWBEDS, NEW AND USEO, Fixed necks to 7 
axle trldems avatiable, aisc major repairs our 
specialty, Peerless Page lad. Prince George. 
Dale Kuhn 561.2262, 963-7914 evenings 
• .- 4p47 
JOHN DEERE 450 CRAWLER 1968. Fie1 blade, 
cleadng teeth a~d winch, Good. Condition. 
$6,0801.695.66~0 ".  : . . . .  ; _*. ' 4p49 
444 INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR. 4 Cyi. diesel, f 
40 hp, P/S, PTO." 3pt. hitCh, 2 hydraulic ir. 
coils good wmkino condi~on $6,500 11 '~ 
EZEE.ON offset disk, wheels, hydraulic rift', 
$1,900. H,O, farmhand ~ spreader on 
6x6 army track, hydraulic drive, Good wmk- ': 
lag condition. $3,900 OBO; inlematiomil (68) 
tie truck 258 CumnlinOs diesel tandem. Goad 
rubber, c/w 32T ,dock, ~ttimacks (tlOM for  
grain), Can be ¢ ~  with a Io09tng rfffitng i
for 33' zl~t; !ngS, Wig Sell separete/y. 
1-694-3456 eves.: ~* 4p50 
1985 KEOPJNG 6201Fblim I)u,~her with 22 
Inch Keod~.. IHtWlledd..;iPdsed to sell i 
1,692.3748 ::/~;,':f~ ' ' " ' ' - - '  ' ` L 4p50 ].~ 
20, Pets I Livestock : '  
TWO MALE APRICOT TOY PO~ 8 wseks 
old, Tails and claws done, $250 elch. 
Delivery arrangements canbe  mode. 
1.567.4028 , 4p49 
FOR ~M.E: Regbtmed fu~ Nond ~d pmel~l 
Slmmental I~ts, Voudlng and 2 yew ofdo 
ave8able. ~ V~la Slmment~ 690.7619 
4p49 
REGISTEREO APPALOOSA STALL~ RAZI'US 
ENOwDRa:T. Oraed yonr Ocxxl Appy rams'to 
a celewfd 1S-2H.H. Appy stud. T.D., AOHA, 
grades welcome, Come see Net Noddm~ 
847-4602 4p49 
21; Help Wanllid : 
,XXN THE WlNNING 1~ United BUy and Sea 
and embitldas manger tmlnsas (no ox. 
Pedonne nscesamy) but must be wlino to 
stort st the bettum and work hard, 6mat 
furore wllh alamal inconm pofentlel of 
$58,DO0. No smokers. 635.4111 36tfn 
VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL ~ Conn. 
peny looking for.suppOer of Dlch dlmmtsion 
lumber, 5 ytmr contract, F.O.B. aswmil. ~mon 
cut, stsJn acceptable, oearableed paym~. 
Apply P.O. Box 150 cJo Tl~sce 6tandlld, 
4647 Lazelle, Terrase, B.C. V8G 158 ~4~1, 7 
ARE YOU A OARING, LOVING PERSON, 
"namy.hsmsmakee tYPe. We m ~ ~may 
that meals'you ts care for three chadren. Uve 
in prefoned, Carl Jay at 847.3645 or wdto 
Box 1015 Smithels 41140 
DAIRY OUEEN NOW .1~ for I~11 .1 .l~e evml. 
ings and weekends, One p ~  ngen .l~r 
12:OU • 4:00 dayshifL Please apply ifl pmson 
to 4532 Lakeise A~. after 3:00 p.ia. 2p49 
AMBITIOUS PERSON, NEAT, ~ ~ .  
Opportunity to esm $2S0 plus per week. Ma. 
jor c=npany. No ~, ,w lg  Ir'~n. C~ 
helpful, Call 635.3068 4p50 
CABLE TV CONTRACTOR ~ ~ IMa. 
Hens edented person for P/T, F . /T . 'Aut~ 
req~rsd. Hourly rate ongeUal~e. Seazl rssene 
to Cable Reletlens Ltd. 1110 Gubachon Rml, 
Kelowns, B,C. V1Y 7)(4 2c50 
23. Wmk Wanted 
THE TERRACE ~ANOARD reminds adv~. 
users ~t  ~ hom~ dg~ co~ ~n edU~ 
Co~um~ forbids ~ of =myadvl0se. 
ment In connection with empioy~ Wttlofl 
dtscrintleatos against any person baceuso of 
orloIn, or requires an lob mpplk:ant tofumi~ 
any Informabon concerning race, ndOlen, col- 
o~r, annesW, place of odOtn or pamk:al heaef. 
Rpedere: in eds whwe 'male' is rslened to, 
~ je  rend aise u 'female' ml  wbem 
' I~ usa¢ rasd zisc as ~ le ' .  . 
REPL~ING TO A BOX NUMBERT ~ Im 
sum you have the correct box number as 
oiven In the ad. Addreus to: BOx ,1he Ter- 
race S tY ,  4647 Lazldle, Ave., Tanace~ 
O~C. VBG lS6,  Please do not include bulk 
'genie or'money tu Box raplMa. . 
WiLL OO OA~ ANO L I~ inst~tldr~. 
Quality work, r s ~  ram. ~ CalTO8 at 
635-6632 4p47 
EXPERIENCED APPLUOATUR Will SCR~ & 
Install vinyl skiing on your lame. Wtil tobede- 
cent sized fast dock bailer os pardoI pa~ 
635-6230 4p48 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME in Ciarense 
MIchad ma. Oays my. Lofs of experience. 
References available. Call 635.3246 41)49 
NEED HELPl WNh the house, the yam'? 
Rnlshing the heasntent? Call Pahk~ at 
635.4200 4p49 
,mm~YmN cAnmn~n WlU. do ard~d~, 
renovaBo~, install cablnots, patin,.p~. 
Also txdkls furniture tc. Call 635-6277 and 
leave message lip40 
24. Notices 
PRO-LIFE EOUCATION available to Oensmi 
ixd~c, vide=, psmph~s, kmino ms-y, 
deaflrlg with hums me lesuss soch as abor. 
6on and outhanasta. Student oncpddas 
wek:ume. Cag 635.5427 or 638.0382. 5tfn 
.IF YOU WO4A.D GO BACK TO ~OR50L for 10 
• 12 houru par weak to ha¢~ flmm¢lely in. 
dependent In 1 - 3 ysars, clJ1567.4170 41149 
1HE WORI~ COMPENSATION BOARD will 
be conducUnO a Olaseng Sondnst gad Exams 
Apdi 1688d 17in Tenaea, Reglethttlon end 
PreP~ ts I~iuked by Apdl 12, 1991. 
Please contact the Terrace office at 
635-6536 or toil free at 1.800.663-3871 
for further infmmaUon, lc50 
BACK'UP 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
NOW! 
Am you idling for 
ways to sam i We 
exba rald~ 
We m now Ionmg to • 
m I UnuOaem r 
eur•~ld l~ i~ am 
/ STANOARO 
OR , ' 
SKEE~ ~ 
• . . • • . . 
rd lke ~ he a IEMACE I T ~  ~ Omm 
NAME 
~ ADDRESS 
.IPHONE 
P laNe drop off or 8eftd to: , 
" TERRACE STANDARD (AttenUon TenT) 
i ~, ~ ,.: 4647 LMelle Avenue~ .... : 
. '~'~ ' TOnll~l, B.C. VBG IM 
I l 
I 
'son, Galr, N. Splrk¢ .... . ,  
!I 
T ~ - -  - -  " .  , . + • a 1 . - ~ ~ 1 
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25. Business 
Opportunities 
EXCiTiNG 8USINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phone 
635.3464 tfn42 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Experienced 
business personlcoupie to operate dell- 
restaurant in Smithers area on a contract 
basis, Small investment required; option to 
purchase, Please reply in writing to file no. 
374 clo Interior News, Box 2560, Smi.t~mm, 
6,C, 4p48 
FOR ::SALE:: 
m 
Well established custom woodworking I
business In Williams Lake. All machinery, | 
inventory, office supplies and furniture. | 
Plus all showroom samples. Also a 386, | 
25 MHz tower drive computer for 3-D kit- | 
chen cabinet design. All for $65,000,00. I
Call Dave 392-6275 o~ 1-600-663-6876. I 
I 
26, Business 
Opportunities 
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 150 seat capacity ban. 
quet and dining facility. Approx. 60 per cent 
complete clw 60 all equipment on very bUSy 
highway, three miles from Terrace. Will com. 
piers facility to suitable leasee. 635.7480 
2p50 
26, Personals. 
"Ye dwell in one wo~ and have I 
been created through the o~ra/| 
tion of one IAflll. Blessed Is hi,i 
who mlngleth ~th all men in a | 
spidt of utmost kindflness and i 
love." 
I To explore these wfltlngs further call 635.3219 or 836-@012 
WANTED...one good hearted woman to forgive imperfection, 
in the man that she loves. 
WANTED...just one chance to tell her how much he still loves her, 
his life would be empty without her. 
HAPPY  40th  B IRTHDAYI !  
" . • Mr. Cowboy 
INVITATION 
TO TENDER 
for Contractors wishing to submit hourly 
rates for slashing & herbicide treatment con- 
tracts in the Terrace area are available at the 
local B.C. Hydro office. 
Closing date for submissions of tenders is 
April 9 /91 at 16 :00  hours. 
I I  | I - 
I )  A I I I I01" J t |  
Jr lk U J l EM i 1 .1  • IP~ JUg 
Umi~WJ  # l  W/m# U WA., I# ~q~ 
I I  Im ! 1  I I ~ ~ . , .  S I N C E  1 9 5 5  
TRANSPORTA TION 
=SYSTEMS LTD. ~_ 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE • i: 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT~I;:il 
, SERVICE FROM PRINCE'GEORGE ::: 
* LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
= DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER 
• DALLY FREIGHT SERVICE TO:~ . 1+ " L 
' STEWART : :" . ,` .r: r~*+:~.+~:+'-+''~ 
-~,: 
KITIMAT r,,uNN.rt~o TERRACE 
632-2544 635-2728 
~i:i 272  - 3rd Street or 635-7102 
~;. Kitimat 3111 Blackburn 
>:+. 
CT 
1,"BUY ~SELL  ~'RENT ~'TRADE 
26, Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured, Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m. 
LOSTI SHOES, PANTS, SHORTS, JACKET, 
Shirt in Terrace Inn parking lot on Saturday 
,night. Reward. Call Oon Gait lp50 
' ~ k u r '  'L Nlrvanll 
&..]) Metaphysics Centre 
; *P~:Tp. MO,ms 
CHANNELUHG WORKSHOP 
• 'April~i2 & 13 
Prereglster 635-7776 
Now Taking Applications for positions of 
BARTENDERS, COCKTAIL 
WAITRESS & KITCHEN STAFF 
For Our New Pub 
Scheduled to open in April. 
Please phone 635-9161.  Ask for Mary or hand 
deliver resume to 4445 Greig Street (Upstairs) 
Kermode Friendship Society 
R*'lfhtCtt~d wilh Hew'nut C¢~wd~ m ~ ' Y/wHIOb/e Oriel=mien'; 
3313 Kalum Sar~t. Terrace. B.C .  V8G 2N? 
Phone 63~.4906 or 63.~.4907 
Is seeking a dynamic 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Commencing May 1, 1991 
The PROGRAM DIRECTOR will: •• • 
1. Plan, develop, implement and help evaluate social, cultural and 
recreational programs and services. • 
2. Write and submit funding proposal8 and fundraise on behalf of 
Kermode Friendship Society. 
3. Liai8e with Community Groups and provincial organizations to 
Coordinate services and programs. 
4. Provide'supervision and management of projects. 
5. Organize, publish and distribute of monthly newsletter. 
This is a full time position with hours of work being flexible to allow 
for some evening and weekend program activities. 
Applicants shall submit a written resume with letters of reference to 
the Personnel Committee of the Kermode Friendship•Society by April 
19, 1991. 
Salary negotiable depending on qualifications. 
Workplace 
.L,.+,,. ++'T airing 
Consultant 
Tender  forms & speci f icat ions are 
available at B.C. Hydro, 5220 Ketih Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R5.  
OPEN LEARNING 
AGENCY 
BCYCNA 
BRf f I~H 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMI~IW 
NEW8PAPERS 
AeSOCIA'nON 
I 
AUCllONS 
AUCTION April 20 BIl's Towing '
Houme B.O. W~d~r 
no~. 1073 Mad~ 760 ~ ,  
lU79 I~11880 Ford RB00 600 
H~L 19MChevceoo~sr. 
d~. For I~ting and Ird~mIJoln 
Kwnt Auedons 840.8393 or 
Blg n4o.33o2. 
EUl I .D~ tgl=PUl[e 
IX~ORal WlNDOWel Inf~or 
amcl emrlor wood, ~ 
FrenCh doom. ~ wlndom. 
I~ol~l .  MOREl CIm 13olk1¢1 to 
WN. I~ DOOR lU'KI WINDOW 
In VI I I~  lit (604)266-1101, 
I I t~  ORPORll~ITIIUI 
s'r/~:rr YOUR own [MPORTI 
EXPORT bu=dr~m~, even m 
time. No mee~ or cme~bn~, 
mn~ 1940, Free Ixodtu~: 
W~Ie World Trade, e/e P~ 
BII~JI 6Ualf1~iO blot., DePLWI, 
11 8kzgw=y Ave,, TemPle, Off- 
tlUlO, MtMgVI. 
o~leo, Olg¢,ette mlohlnea. 
~eed. l~X ludno  Io- 
'OdO(ll, ~ OVO~,  ~ iill- 
piomm, lnmnt mum~ d cmh. 
Raonodon proof, Inveetmrdo 
f~m 41¢000, (eo4)emT.oe,ls, 
Lawn Io be a P r~=n=l  Aug. 
Morner, ~oMer  now for Apdl 
oo. Irdlmallonll 8ohoal of Auo- 
Uonlel~9. (4os)s41.ano0, 
(4m)Kz;=ei4, I'7. ";nO70~e',, 
~w,, l:kd Oeer, Al~,T4P IMlk 
UNLIMITED INCOME POTEH- 
11A1., Mom~m~r mw , ~  
am°In0 now fmh Juloo vendor. 
- . , . 
• :" ' , + • .; 
.. i i 
CAREERS DAY 
COORDINATOR 
Terrace $380.O01Week 
DUTIES/FUNCTIONS 
To carry out finaliz!ng of career 
day conference, to contact all 
resource people to arrange for 
facilities, writing and mailing out 
of correspondence, doing up final 
agenda for conference, making all 
final arrangements for careers 
day. 
For more information call 
635-4906 and ask for Francis 
Smith or Pat Ja¢obs or Vivlan 
Hafdane. CLOSING DATE Is Apdl 
5/91 at 3:00 p.m, 
i:i:: 
27, Announcements 
1 ' TERRACE cOUnT SERVICES 
*,  ANNOUNCES * 
IMPROVED SERVICE TO 
: STEWART• AND AREA 
Small Claims Court Action may 
now be processed at the Govern- 
: ment Agent Office. for Stewed and 
• area effective April 2, 1901, 
' Please contact'Government Agent 
63e.2294. - 
Thank You 
For Your Support 
From The 
Terrace Totem Ford 
24. Notices Midget Rep's 
• Bey Miller 
i WiTH LASER THERAPY' ~ ~ R E A ~  
i *  Safe .k Effective, Painless i 
IStop Smoking ram. =96.00 i 
|Diet Control . . . .  655.00 ! ~ ~ 40th ~" ~f~+ 
(X  i vvould!iko to thank family 
| For appointment call | ~ '  & friends, in town and out /~ 
I PraNCE GEORGE I ~ oktownt~at~ad, t~ig 
561-7170 ~ 40 SO "special '. "' ~ 
I Ter ra - -Sun .  I I t  ~ Thank you ~I 
I April 6 and 7 I 
I m-oP sMO,<,N~ SPEC,AL i "~ ='" H+S, us of ,~rch .g,, .,,, not 
he responsible forLany debts incurred ~ my 
I 'so °°. I wife, Susan B. Hi§gins as Of this date March 
I (One treatment) U 2el91. 2p50 
i (Io,ow up it ~nd~ moo) i ~ e  
the estate of Allan Thomas Clark (Tom) late of 
the town of Terrace, O,C,, who died Nov. 
for ' i t  1,1990. Take notice that all persons having 
The Open Learning Agency has a challenging opportunity claims upon the estate el above named must 
a Training Consultant based in Prince George. 
Working in collaboration with a newly formed training censor- 
tium, you will function as part of a team of professionals 
Responsibilities include a wide spectrum of consulting for in. 
dustdal, corporate and government clients. Services may 
range from operational training plan development and needs 
analysis to contract negotiation and administration. 
Success in this position requires the abl!ity to work In. 
dependently, excellent interpersonal and communication 
skills, a strong marketing orientation, experience developing 
and!implementing empfoyer.base(I training programs, and 
familiarity with instructional technology and non.traditional 
training methods. A graduate degree plus a minlmumof two 
years of related experience is also required, or an equivalent 
combination of education and experience. 
Please send your resume, in confidence, by April 8, 1991 to: 
file with the underslgnedradmlnlsVator by the 
1st day of May A,D. 1991, a full statement of 
their clairns and of secudtlesheidby them, 
Win. A, Clark, Box 698, Kellam, Alto,, 
"FOB 2LO 2p56 
FOOLS 
RUSH IN. 
YOUR,OmLPOm DICBC 
Human Resources Department, Open Learning Agency, 
7671 Alderbddge Way, Richmond, B,C, V6X lZ9 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newsl~pere In B.C. and Yukon 
and reachmore than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604} 669-9222, 
IU8~IEN OI~ORTUIOIIE8 
TABTEE.FREEZ,..NEW FRAN- 
~HIBE8 AVNLABLEIn md4mlM 
smu d B.O. From MO,O00 to 
1300,000, 0rig now f~ m fr~ 
T,F. ~ of Comada In~, 
Kalown~ B,O. VIY 6vn, 
OWN ALL OABH SI~OK Vend- 
11111 Route, NeWMt machine is 
q~nlno_up O+nol lomdlon~ No 
o ~ .  Eandnos ~om ex- 
mad it,coo wetly p~um-no. 
01uamntaod 8uocoea 
17,700,000,0OO 8alelllo I n~ 
W. 8all OlXWelom'e 35" dleh to 
homno. Ipl'l. FW.'II from your 
imm.:tedtooft~. Immmmy ss- 
¢+rno Immmment (So,gee). 
Bix~mteoh Beotmn~i, Mr. 
Dmett (604)0224404. 
Well sstablhdled 
fall ImJeln~ Hofel.Mo~l N> 
CANADLAN HOMEWOFU(ERR. 
Upto~.wmk,m~Sng. 
o.r p~dL~ rmm ..me. 
hoW. r.,nllo~r ammz~ ~ 
BUSINESS OPFORTUlgTII~ 
"&lib ,18 NOT MULTI LEVEL 
MA~INGI I !  If you would like 
to ~mm I/our own buslmm we of. 
far protected tardtodu. Proven 
prndumL Xtmk~g mKIm~xzt 
~mo~l toncm.  NO E~n- 
chiu fees, no royalUes. Invest- 
n l~s ee~ by Invente~y In- 
re°morals from $2,000. Aillon~- 
Iorlss sold ~ a find oorm~ 
ml :mb.  A,'~ tuday haleru 
mhm outil] Cd 1604)493-f~. 
COMPUllR8 
• .4AREWARE FOR IBM-PC and 
mmp=lbl~ F~ tloR~y dl=k 
c~abue. ~9 Bofw~e, ISSO 
I~ Ave., Thunder B~y, ON, 
P~EmT. P~on, 
;,=,,1=~,,,-=~ ,h~ 
EDUCATION 
A nEWAROING CAREEN 
boomoTax Pm _l~n~m or 
munro. No ~ ion .  U&RT~x 
8eMcee, 205 - l~lO Pmbina 
rm Fa~ploym~nt Auto U~hw~. 
be, 10 monHt ful-tS~o program 
o(mrts~ept. 1991, ISmnn chumoe, 
two Instmctom, Iblandal halo 
ava~o. Cell MeI~Ma C,d- ~ Powe~ FUvarOampun 48S- 
g~UiPMENr & MAClgHERY 
GOOBENECK, PUll.TYPE 
~mn~/Uiflal~fmm 11,o00, 
astm Tralk~ or boy mdl 
FOR SAIIMISO 
Petef~ Brm. Psvfno And Inland 
m~_ ~u~.0nt; Tm~e, Load. 
ere, Tndlem, I~vtng Equipment, 
Bony Rump°, P~m~, H~bo, 
Ambub~-~ee, Low BOde, Exc~va- 
to~ Dozers~ Tn~kecaJee, ~md. 
arc and Crmldn0 E¢lufpmenL 
CaU Vlo Klun~, ((K)4)4S<J-6701, 
P l ln~ 
HELPWAHIEO 
LAIDOFF? TRAIN Io~sn 
n~zrdm~.  ~l-B456or1. 
600-4508-6339. 
YOU'RE INVITED TO CHANGE 
+your Ihl 18 ~.o ld  mulU~ 
doGar~ana~f lm~o~ 
memUllvol ~ ~anm , 
mely. Po(onl~ logo÷ wm~ty, 
c~mmlsslm. (416)76B~lES, 
(416)766.~174, 
OHATEAU LAKE LOUII~ re, 
qu~ OHEF DE PARTIE: Mtm 
posses° J o~wz 'e  RtKI Gill 
~ a PMtry Oell~lm~mt o~ u u 
Bu~hor. ~ COOK: Mu~ 
peeeue (x~11~te d foml~d tn~- 
yema mlete~ expeneno~, a~e 
pmmmnYavallable: hoeeekeep. 
Lag m~ml~m,nddmmwhom. 
6~Idlzod acoommodaUon, 
mmlmmlv, w.mm m~l m~ 
for25 
$195 .o= 
t~.7e ach addlOoml word 
WAHTEO 
Owh~ I ~  Hund~ d 
~p~q~poelZkx,h/Uloocup~- 
Attm~ve benofllL Fa~ 
dm~,  OvemN= ~ 
Sen~N, Dept., ~ 0o~ 400. 
Mount Ro,pl~ Quebw, HaP,~07, 
~r Gouth Ok=t~an Auto r~e~pedenoed FeN 
Mechenl~ P~ent  IX~ 
exce~nt ¢o~npona4dionbenegta 
Include penslon pl~, Fax res- ~g~,?,),.=~,o, +,~.no 
SUM U~N. ~n u~ U~ q~dnO. 
~mon.  e rdOhts 
m.odetk~, a nmda dagy, Rein- 
putt ntness, afnotygno p~,  
PERSONAUS 
Oody, M~d, ep~. Rnd outv~o 
i'" ,~,  UTm 
PFIOP~mE8 TO BE BOLD for 
_.m,_,.: ~ ore. CN, eox 
~1. '  ~ln. F, ~ Ori., 
. • ' IIERViOB 
.m+~. ,.ram =~d m~/d~N. 
a~ a. wermr tdld l iver f~ 23 
L~m__, _Qd ocz~:.(eo4)Tae. 
.o~oo.. contlnOOmy t in  avag. 
.me. mlmm t.o.o:om,/. 
'i'ItA~H. 
N,~~~°.  
kind, r~um from $f,204 to 
.61, .7=4. vanoow,~y 
mm ,ore 11 ..~44to_la .li~. 
lucmuml ~nlgont 
Indud~; ~ther f~ or ten~l 
udI'e ~ dodd 
sore. 
;-, ._:__ +:_ 
P 'BUY~SELL~RENT~TRADE 
I 
NOTICE OFTENDER 
Tender forms and specifications are 
Hansen at the above address, 
Cio,ing date for Uds ia ~or, S, 1991. 
hydro  
Invitation to tender vehicle washing(cars 
• B,C. Hydro 
5220 Kelth Ave. 
Terrace,B.C. 
VSG 4R5 
/ ! '  it-, 
ami 
iJiJ 
Call for Expressions 
of Interest 
• Engineer ing Services 
• Project Supervis ion 
within the Bulkley Nass District 
The Ministry of Interests should be 
Transportalon and received by 4:30 p.m. 
Highways, Bulldey Nasa on April 12, 1991 at: 
District, invites written Bulkley Nasa District Of- 
Expressions of Interest rice 
from qualified Construe- Bag 5000 
tion, Survey and 3793 Alfred Ave. 
Engineering firms to pro- Smlthers, B.C. 
vide Engineering Ser- VOJ2NO 
vices and/or Project 
Supervision on Distrtct For further Information, 
Projects. please contact Dwayne 
Cassidy, Distdct Opera- 
Interested companies tigris Assistant, a t the  
are Invited to submit a address above or phone 
brief pre-qualiflcation 847-7403. 
statement. This state- 
ment should Identify the 
firm's qualifications, ex- " !.~i~-.. ~
perlence and equipment V '.r 
available. ;~' 
FREEDOM ~rov,nce o~ ' 
British Columbia 
• ,.~,.~ --,m,, ~ - - __ ~T(~F " ' " M;ni'try'f:- " s - - r t ' t i o " ,  s oTranpo a n ' " " 
M O V E  and Highways 
Honourable Rite M. Johnston. Minister 
From B1 
~k~r ~rW 
TERRACE CO;DEPENDENTS 
Anonymous, Meets 'Monday 
Evenlnp 8.9 p.m..atSkeena 
Health Unit, 1;he'oaly ~lUlre- 
ment for membership is:'the 
desire for healthy and fulflllin8 
relationships. Contact Mary at 
63~-~$18 
ALANON MEETING. Family 
and Friends of alcoholics meet 
Mos. nights 8 p.m. at Mills 
Memoflal Hospital,psych• con- 
terence room. Contacts: Nor¢~m 
635.6938 or Sharon 638.1836, 
FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
Girl Guide of Canada, Tall 
Totem Division, contact Kathy 
Davies 638-1245 or Mars Cooper 
638-0609. 
d.~ ~'Pr W 
AWANA CLUBS for boys and 
8iris runs at Thomhlll Communi- 
ty Centre every Wed. evenie8 at 
6:30 p.m. for info. call 6~-3624 
or 635-2761. 
',ilUNE~ 12 - JULY7 ,  '1991/'-~ 
Let's make model The in. 
struments are tuned and ready at 
the Kitimat Cent~la l  Museum. 
From all comm of the world, 
the musical instruments are 
voices from the many cultures of,; 
IELtlmt. They will deliBbt he eye 
while on display and ¢~chant he 
cat When played by focal mud- 
clanS• Musical performances will 
take place during the exhibition 
r~.  Guest cuP.mr, Amte 
Siuyter, is a local musidan with a 
personal interest in instruments 
from other lands, The collections 
Museum Hours: Tuesday to Fd. 
day 11 a.m. - $ p.m., Saturdw 12 
p.m. - $ p.m., Sunday and Mon- 
day dosed. 
~ 9r ,A. ,A. ,k. 
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
becomins a leader & teachln8 a. 
self-hdp rosram relatin~ to ar- 
thritis please phone Mary at; 
635.2577 or Joyce at 635-$024. 
,A. ,A./~ ~r/k 
PROPOSALS 
MINISTRY OF  PARKS 
The Ministry of Parks invites ealed proposals for the purpose of operating 
interpretive programs within Lakelss Lake Provincial Park and Tyhee Lake 
Provincial Park, subject to the conditions set out In the Proposal Cell 
Package. Prospective bidders may bid on either of these Parks or both. ff 
both, separate bid propessle must be submitted for each Park. The bid pdce 
shall not exceed the amount specified below for the 1991 operating season: 
1991 - $9,OOO per perk 
An option for annual renewal of the contraet, to a maximum of three years. 
(based on satisfactory performanceand available funding) will be included In 
the contract. 
To register your Interest and receive a cow of the Proposal Call Package, 
contact either of the offices below. Packages will be available from either of- 
rice on or after Wednesday, April 10, 1991. 
A bidders meeting will be held at the Dlsffict Office In Smithers on Fdday, 
Apdl 12, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. to discuss the raqiJlrements of the ~ograms 
and answer any questions. 
Sealed proposals will be accepted up to 10:00 a.m. (local time) on Mon- 
day, April 22, 1991 (the closing date), at the following addresses: 
B.C. Parks - Sksena District Office B,C. Parks - Skeena Zone 
Bag 5000 c/o 101-3220 Eby Street 
3790 Alfred Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Smlthers, B,C. V8G 5K8 798-2277 
VOJ 2NO 847-7320 
The Ministry may reject any or all proposals submitted. In selecting the 
successful proponent, bid price will be considered,-but the scope and 
creativity of the proposal as well as the Ministry's perception of the propo- 
nent's ability to manage and deliver the proposed interpretive program will be 
strongly considered when awarding the conlract, 
Hun• John Savage 
Minister of Parks 
• . • ": k. ~" -~  " 
-"~'WOR THERN CAR~BO0 
REGIONAL 
. , : . .  , - ,  
CLASSIFIED 
NEWS 
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER 
28,000 ,4_  
:ii i iii:i 'HO USEH O LDS _ . 
$32.00  
a HOUSEHOLD 
...... ' ............... "~'"~"~~'  20 words  or less  - 4 weeks  
: : i  • ;  ~. ;~  " . . . . . . . .  (extra words $1.00 each) 
~ ;~ ~ )~!,.,~i-i?Fort S . Iames  to Te~ace  and back again[  - 
NO... 
:.~, ,,: -. ......... : 
lddte Bugle . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!- 
Printed In: ii 
• ! . HOUto-Ted~y.  ~.,. 
• ?. Nmal to=,  I~  " .. 
.the Xfo~hem 
Tel OmlcA ~ w " 
HOUSTON 
The Interior News 
~T~¢E SrANDA~'~ 
L r 
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,A, Residential and 
Commercial Wiring 
• k Insured 
,24  hr. Answering Service ' . 
• Service Calls Our Specialty" 
ASK US FOR COMPLETE 
DETAILS ON OUR 
• START-UP SPECIAL! 
SENIORS DISCOUNT 
Registration No. 16984 
Thornhi l l  
Electric 
635-9787 
[ ' i "  
i 
[ 
NOW APPEARING 
-LAYTON 
SPLASH 
DOWN 
LOUNGE 
Every Saturday at the 
MOUNT 
Soft, Easy 
Listening 
With 
"Litto" 
O 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
Matrix Ski ncare is'for the woman whose lifestyle 
makes incredibledemands on her skin. Its exclusive 
SI-Complex" big-activates skincare to promote vital, 
young-looking skin, 
Visit the salon today and when you purchase a 
Matrix Cleanser you'll receive a free Toner. Proper 
cleansing and toning, plus SI-Complex protection, 
will maintain your skin's ideal moisture/lipid 
balance• 
HAIR GALLERY ... T--ce .o  matr  
635-3729 "~ '~='~ 
The Ministry of Crown 
Lands 
will be having a 
PUBL IC  MEET ING 
April 24, 1991 
at the Inn of the West : 
Terrace at 7:00 p.m. 
to discuss the new 
Commercial  Backcountry 
Recreation pol icy 
Contact: Ed Opal 847-7334 
DISCUSSION PAPER AVAILABLE AT: 
MLA CONSTITUENCY OFFICE, 4663 
LAZELLE AVE, TERRACE, B.C. 
Page B12 -'Terrace Siandard;wednesday, April 3, 1991 
-Ca/marks ac 
Caledonia secondary  
physicists once again Showed 
the calibre of work they can 
produce as they took the silver 
medal in  this years' Physics 
Olympics at. the University of 
ritish Columbia. 
• ., Led., by teacher Allen 
Wootbn, the team of Dave 
Wolfe, David-Shepherd, Scott 
Loptson;-. Robert Cuddeford,. 
Jason Krause, Nicole Collison, 
Bao-Lanh Diep, ~Roy Preyser 
and Jason McPhee beat out 54 
other lschools from across the 
pl"ovince f0rthe second spot. 
" It's the .second consecutive 
medal year  for Caledonia - last 
year ittook the gold.. 
Other recent successes scored 
by students include Angela Par- 
mar"andBao-Lanh .Diep winn- 
ing French summer school bur- 
saries and Sonja.Kmg's elec- 
t[onto' participat¢.inthis July's 
Pacific Rimstudent our of 
japan~ ~ ". " ~ " 
: A re~nt Padfic:Rim scholar- 
ship winner, •Jason Krause has 
now been chosen as Caledonia's 
1990-91 -.nomination . for the 
Premier's award, In additionto 
being only one of four. students 
to record straight As in :all his 
grade 11 and 12 courses, Krause 
is a member of the Kermodes 
basketball team and president 
of this year's graduation com- 
mittee. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
The Honour-Roll -is con- 
structedin three categories 
calculated for full-time students 
and using the marks from all the 
courses the student is taking 
when report Cards are issued. 
Outstanding Achievement 
means a grade point average 
greater than or equal to 3,50; 
Meritorious Achievement a 
grade point average greater than 
or equal to  3.25; and 
Honourable Mention a grade 
point average geater than or 
equal to 3.00. where "A" is 4, 
"'B" is 3, "C+ "is 2.5, "C" is 
4H speaks out 
By LINDSAY BAILEY 
To start off this past month, 
the Shamrock 4-H club held its 
apnual :club public speaking 
~:oml~titions,:Feb.. 9 at the 
ChildDevelopment Centre. 
All bur' members did their 
speeches yew well and placings 
were: 
" : Junior Division 
1s t ,  Joey seafe 
2nd -- Lindsay Bailey 
3rd --  David Kozier 
Joey did especially well as this 
Was his. first time at public 
speaking. 
Senior Division 
1st ~ Many Eisner 
2nd --Trevor Muller 
Our imonthly meeting was 
Feb. 19, again at the Child 
Development Centre and there 
was.much.talk about the club 
speak-offs and the upcoming 
district competitions. 
On Feb. 23, the much worried 
about district, speak-offs took 
i~lace..,~;Our 'trfoUr participating 
n1©mbe~s,,were ~ Joey,,. Lindsay, 
Many and Trevor and all placed 
in the. top three of their 
categories. 
In, juniors, Lindsay placed 
first~ followed by Susan 
Willemen ~md Joey. Annyha KI- 
!nger placed first, Marty second 
and Trevor third for seniors. 
With four out of six finalists 
j 
coming from our club, one of 
four competing, our members 
did an excellent job. 
.The top junior and two top 
seniors qualified for the 
regionals o Lindsay and Marry 
went to Smithers, Trevor also 
went because Annyha was 
unable to. Lindsay placed first 
in juniors and although Marry 
and Trevor didn't place in the 
top three of the seniors, both 
spoke well. - 
This past month .has been,a 
ver~. busy, one. for those c lout  
members who participated in 
public speaking, from writing 
out and perfecting •their 
speeches to doing them in the 
speak-offs. 
To a lot. this was a brave ac- 
complishment but, in the end, it 
certainly paid off for a few of 
our members. 
.,SOONER OR LATER, SPEEDING 
CATCHES UP WITH YOU. 
~ ~TRAVEL  .,,._~.~ -= 
. ~ ~,,,.'~II r" __ _ '. ,'., .-"+'~,L:~.'.';;.' .." , ~  
.-" -;. ~,'i'."~._-. i.'., , 
I~-~e., ~ ~ ~  ~i,:", . - .~  
: i~Book ln  i-¢a---~ Fma~ea ian  travel agent In the¢IIy, 
' SURF'S UM...VANCOUVER. BRISBANE FROM $1484.00 AIRFARE PER. 
" person includes free stop over in Honolulu ' 
PRINCESS CRUISES ANNOUNCES NEW IO.DAY TRANS.ATLANTiC 
: cruise on the 5.star Royal Princess...May 30...from $695.00. Air 
: Addonns from Western Canada $1250.00 per person. Depart Fort 
Lauderda eMay 30, 1991, arrive Tilbury London June 9 at 8:00 a.m. 
: Al l  TNANSAT CHANTER, VANCOUVER TO PARIS RETURN FROM 
, $899.00 
.:! IPLAlUNG ON A SUNSHINE HOUDAY Hi APRIL? ONE WEEK IN PUERTO 
: i: iVallartafor only $569.00 plus taxes including air and hotel. One week 
! - i iin Mazatlan for only $599.00 plus taxes Including air and hotel. Prices 
.'.are based on double occupancy, per person, and out of Vancouver. 
' /  : '  Offer applies for April 6th or 13th 
• , , 
. • , , i ,~, ~: 
! 
(,,.' 
,MOUNT: [t,~v~ • . .  ~.~ ,. / I ~',,.I 
HOT SPRING 
:.?; .,. '.~. ! ':W'~ ,'•: ." V,~. 
~'~'~~;~ ~;,";'~i~ ':' ~'  -" ~;- ,~r ,~,' ~,,,:::~.~: *,.~:~,, ,;~'~:-~ ,:,. ' ",~', 
m L ~ n 
........... 
2, "C " or "P" :b. l .  :":~;~ ' 
OulstandinI: ' . ~1  ' ~ ~; ~' ' ~ ' 
Frances Brodie, Hervey Buockert, " :  r*''`':' f'l ' . . . .  ""';~" ~' ~ ' 
Nicolo CollhOn,Kevan Letn~vske,'B°b Cuddeford,scott O'Brlen,L°pt'Chad i i " : ~ l  ~ f 1 I 
Edmonds, David Edmond~, OerMd , ., : . , ,~ , , , .+ . , ,~ , , ,~:~, . . . , . , .  , 
Fell, Rick Ole~p01; TroYHImRa, Tm I FUN FUN ...... : ~*:;"~'~"~'Y• L iah Klln , , J ason .  Kra e, Linda -.' ,,, ,.i~; i '-,. ., , ",, ,~ • ~.-,, . : 
or : ;~-  •, rl L~ace, ' "; .:: r":,:.:?'~:v; ' " :  
son, Staeee Mertin, Shelley "FUN'.~ 
K".m,.IP.,k.,t.P'~'D,~dNI'.ZMIk'sh. " r '  ," S 'hoo" r'P'k'j..CId'~"'O"S,~. I '  ' ~ "8  l id  O"  ~:  ;O  " • . , .-~., ~ ~4,~ .~:,~ ~ ,,:~: , '~'~'r, a % : 
Venema, Lia Wandl, Sheldon Wlebe, i :except Statuatow Holidays 
Lee Wilkenon, Dave..Wolfe.. I ' "  " 2 for 1 ,  , 1 "  
~mm~i l  But~, -MIch~ Cobu~,  
Ekmen, Nlcole Flck, Ken Olesbrecht, . " 
Sylvle Mageau, lan Perkes, Jason 
Petho, CharlOtte Rester, Scott Wilson. 
Hononmbk Mention: - " " i 
Allen Brian, Ryen Back,.~g0ben:: ' I  
BarB, Stncey. Brown, Jessica Campbell,'. •
CarmenLakwinder Cebullak.out. Do,nieKyleHm.. Frank.Deanna I 798 2214 : EVERY i 
Howle, Kevtn'Jones, Vesna Kontlc, CALL " ' 
De#on Kuiper, Tim Link, Rosemary , - 
McCutcheon, mar, Netzd, Gary Amandcep P~en, Denine Danny P er, Meek, Sc rborough. AngelaBryan P r- II ~l 2PC°IS for 1 and ALL slides DAyare , W E D N E S D A Y ' ! i 
Cindy Wisnlewski, Chad Ziesler. ' ' ': . . . . . .  
i . i  I I i i I I I I I I 
Need a Break? 
Let McEwan G.M. 
give you a really ;, 
GREAT BREAK! 
i9~J0 chevy Cheyenne 4x4 
- No. 90540 New 314 ton 4x4 pick.up- 350 lueltnjected 
V8 with overdrive automatic transmission- Limited slip. 
differential- AM/FM cassette. Tilt & cruise. Skid plates 
and heavy duty cooling system 
~I 7,1-9500 
I 1991 Pontiac Sunbird 
I 
":~"[.ot~"bf leatures for a ~mall price .-.. ,,., 
• .,4 door sedan. Air conditioned. Automatic- 
transmission• AM/FM cassette •'Plus lot's 'of 
standard features142 MPG hwy 
'11,495 °° 
f 
il 1991 ChevY--s~iOIGMC,Sonoma. 
i • Extended cab compact pick-up • Plush Intedor custom 
cloth seats full carpeted floor,- AMIFM stereo w14 
premium speakers- Rear jump seats/seats 4 people 
• Power steering and brakes 
I '11,894 °° 
1991 Chevy 8-10 
GMC Sonoma 
• Extended cab compact pick-up. PluSh Interior 
custom cloth seats full carpeted floor : AM/FM 
~tnean u . lA  nraml l lm eu~L-nR . naQr  I i imn " 
1990 Pontiac Firefly 
- Stock No. 90726 
- Best fuel economy in North America/64 MPG hwy 
- All .wheel independant suspension/great handling • 
• Fuel injected motor/easy tarting low maintenance 
 6995 go 
1990 Pontiac 
Rrebird Formula 
• No. 90403 Ne~w ,.T.roofs - Power windows and 
locks .Cruise and tilt steedng • 305 TGI with 
automatic transmission 
19,59500 
I 
~ ~ : 1991 GMC Sierra SLX 4x4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1991 Chevy Tahoe Blazer - No• 90750 314 ton 4x4. Air eondiU~ing •Tilt and 
• No, 90697 New • 4 door. Air conditioning- Power - cruise • 350 V-8 fuel Injected w/automatic transmission 
locks and windows- AM/FM cassette • 3.1 V.6 MPF .Air conditioning. Power locks and windows 
'16 24500 " " ° ° "  ~ ~ 821 6950o 
21,995 g° ~ 
| $ ' :  , ~ ', 
! 
- - i  
' " '  ' ' m 
I -, *Price Includei, freight.and P.D.L charges,-Most dealers Charge In excess of $500.00'for freight and P.O.I. also includes cash back incentives. "! Customer may ~:hoo~e r duced Interest in place of cash back. , ..~P ..... "r " I-- 1 ' ; ~ ' N ' ~ , ~ , ,  .~  'i . " ~ ' ; "~ ' " " ~ ' ;  I I 
. . . .  ~ '  . . . . . .  Va i lab le  ,,~, :~Speclalbreaks a On all new : : ; , ;  :::;,i ~, 
191; Come in andSay;i ~i ' carS!& t~UCks Until Ap 7 
~ ~,,~ ';'Give meabreak!"  
I~  : .... Out 
~,,~ "Customers  
~ Call  Co l lect l  ~ ~I~. 
5.494i TIME MAGAZ . . . . . . .  QUALITY DEA 
  ocal homes o be tested  
• for radon gas presence 
~CE- -  Radon gas levels 
in local houses arebeing tested 
this year, as part of atwo-year 
:~proHitc[aLstudy to assess the 
health ~hazard the radioactive 
gaspresents. 
high.risk areas, so we can study 
how radon is affected by house 
construction, heating systems, 
climate and so' on," said Brian 
Phillips, director of the Radia- 
tion Protection Service. "I,'d 
for many years. 
"It's like cigarette smoking 
-- i t 's  a long term process with 
risk increasing with exposure," 
Phillips said. 
He said the study results in 
Terrace is one of.seven areas put Terrace's risk in the low to Terrace would likely : give 
in the province where testing is medium range.". "backgr6und" readings that 
going on this year; but a health -Radon is a colourless radioac- scientists could compare against 
miiiistry ~ official says that ti,,,e'gas that canenter and a¢- suspected high-risk areas, •such 
doesn't mean the city is con- cumulate inside homes and as the Okanagan and West 
sidered a high-risk area. buildings•:It creates radioactive 
: ,It's important to test a dust that Can cause lung cancer 
variety of low, mediuln and in  people exposed to high levels 
~. ;;.:,~! , " 
College VP na med 
TERRACE --  Northwest Com- 
munity College has named a 
Prince George college ad- 
ministrator to  handle its rela- 
tionswith the new University of 
Northern B.C. 
NWCC president Don Ander- 
son said Michael Hill, of the 
College of New Caledonia, is 
the new vice-president in charge 
of educational support. 
He said Hill's mainduties for 
the first fe w years are working 
with the northern university to 
,ensure NWCC "gets in on the 
ground floor." 
Anderson said Hill is perfect 
for the job, because he's spent 
the last year studying for his 
doctorate on college-university 
relationships in remote northern 
areas, under Urban Dahloff, 
who did the original study for 
the University.of Northern B.C. 
"That;s just ideal from our 
point of  view," he said. 
Hill will start work here at the., 
college July 1. 
That's because he's been 
seconded until then to help 
UNBC president Geoffrey 
Waller develop the university's 
academic plan. 
Ko0tenays. 
(Environment ministry tests 
L.mxtndcr Ro.¢¢ Old Country Roses. Memory Lane 
\ ,  
40% OFF 
ALL ROYAL ALBERT PATTERNS 
APRIL 3 - 8 
NO. 102 ,4716Laze l le  Ave. Terrace 635-3334 
I' 
25% OFF 
EVERYDAY FINE CHINA'I ;,~:~,~i~ 
I 
rate Terrace as moderatelyi0w ' 
in background radiati0n'•i~ a 
4.0 On a scale that goesTrom 1.8 
to 11.2. 
This year is the second phase 
of the study being carried out by 
University of B.C. rresearchers. 
Radon: is  being tested in 75 
homes in each of the targeted 
communities. The two detectors 
in each tested home will be 
• retrieved and analyzed after one 
year. 
]]ereWe GROWl 
Come And Enjoy The First Signs Of Spring. THE OPENING 
OF GARBENLAND! 
Fruit Trees 
grow,Your own fruit 
,. 20 °° per 
Selection of 
bedding plants 
available for 
hanoinn ImsketL 
Landscaping seminar - -  April 8 - 7 p.m. 
at Gatdenland • in the greenhouse. Everyone welcomel 
Gsrde ls d 
3092 Hwy 16 Ea,~t 
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CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
:!i!!/i ADDITION OF GRADE 9 
We are pleased to announce that Centennial Christian 
Sc~hool IS now accepting applications for Grade 9, which is 
being planned for the school year 1991/92. Enrollment in 
Grade 9 is limited - -  please submit your application early. Ap; !,;i 
plicat!0ns for Kindergarten through Grade 8 may also be con- :~ii 
aldered. !,, !. '- - " ...... i' : . . . .  i 
For further Information, please ¢on~ :~. !
I 
from 0:00 a.m. tO 3:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
The 1991 Golf. 
Everything you've always 
wanted in a Volkswagen. 
And hss.$10,740 * 
Presenting the Golf's list price: a , Front storage pockets 
fist of standard features at a low price. , Remote passenger side mirror 
• llluminated/lockableglovecompartment f ,~- ,~ Drop by for a test drive today. 
• Height adjustable front seats 
• Front/rear stabilizer bars ~ n  
, Velour cloth interior 
• 8ased on manufacturer's s~ggested retail price for 4-door model with 5.speed manual tronsmlsslon. 6S'1, o~U0ns, 
freioht and pre-dellvep/i l lspe~Uc¢'l extra.  Dealer may sell for less,  
( • )  Columbia Auto Haus Ltd. 
3779 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE 635-5717 
One Day Only ¢: Saturday April 6 
~ . m . ~ t o b p . m ~ ~ .  ~ ~, 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  • ~o ~: ,  , .  ~ ~ . ,~ :  . . -  • , , .  , .  ,~,  
Terrace's  ,-~ e : ;  ~ 
\ 
J 
Swap & Salel 
e g? ; S Ilin 
1 'Do  you have bikes that 
I get used? 
] ~Want tO buy a new STI-ec 
!~ bike but want to sell the 
old one first? 
ills your garage overflowin 
:• with:bikes that have beer 
: out g rown? 
Ck 
 -Biuying? 
N~ 
• Need cheap transportation? :~:;~!i 
• Don't want to buy new bikes 
for kids that outgrow everything? 
• Looking for a quality used bike? 
Safety 
Reg. $8.9F . ,  
Sp~III . 
Kids' H ~ ,~ 
Reg. $64.951: '~ . . . .  • •C i 
Special ':: . . . . .  :~ i 
systems 
!, Hlah:a'nd.loW'beams 
~ ~:'BIKES MUST BE IN GOOD RUNNING 
)ER, DROP. YOUR BIKE OFF ON 
M. TO9A.M.  i ~?" 
• . ' . ' . ' . ' , . .  : [~: .  • <: :~]~:;~, ".:~,~ "::.< (~%.~:6:,:,:~.~:: • 
~-~ . . . . . .  ~ b ' .h , , , , ,  tX~, ' ,n l  = ~qR.QKKK ".":" 
c :  
-1  
i. il 
i !i,i 
i:l:,i 
L•  li~" ;.!! 
. ,,~ .! ~ 
1 . . . .  i 
! , 
I:! 
] 
L 
• i i 
• . / i  
i /  ' _ ' i  
~;¢,. 
U . ~ i , 
J 
) ~ .... i; ) - .•:~i! I 
:ti! 
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USINESIS REV, iE 
: •  ::>i! : headlines as 
I "  
In the ground 
ONE SIGN of spring is housing construction. Busy last week 
putting in foundations for a spec house on Spring Creek Drive 
is John Griffin of Emerald Construction. City officials say they 
have issued nearly 15 permits for new houses so far this year. 
homeowner  
Hydro power saves money! 
for up north ; 
TERRACE - -  B,C. Hydro Elliott said the project makes . 
hopes to soon replace xpensive sense because it'll reduce the 
diesel generators used to pro- loss 'B.C. Hydro incurs each " 
vide electricity in Atlin with two year in selling diesel-senerated 
smal l  hydro  power  power tO its Atlin customers.,, Gas Furnace Installations 
developments. That's because Atfin hydro .: 
Provided negotiations are custdmers don't pay the fun FROM AS $1550 
successful, the provincial crown amount of what it costs to pro- LOW AS 
corporation will buy power for duce power. 
its At]in customers from a jobzt: ' .W i th  the cost of  diesel fuel, Featuring the Lennox model G8Q3 120 0OO B.T.U.'S 
venture of Yukon electrical we're looking at 15 to 20 cents a 
agencies who will build the kilowatt hour to produce. Our ~ i~~.7~~ 
hydro projects, says B.C. customers are paying approx- M~gbe # 
Hydro official John P.lliott..ately'"6'centsa]d]owatt Z~JLENNOX~ ~ 
The two small developments hour," he said. 
on Surprise Lake east ofAtl in A typical diesel operation the '"' 
should produce seven Size of the one at Atlin costs .... ,~ CO.,~,o~,N= * .=,~r~ ' 
megawatts of power with one more than $450,000 a year to ~ 
megawatt of that-sold to B.C.. operate . . . .  . 
Hydro, has aid. A t  the same time, B.C.' 
"Such a project will not only Hydro wants to replace diesel ~ ~ ~ [ ~  I 
be able to meet our needs, and generators in Dease Lake, Iskut THE PLUMBING & HEATING PROFE~IONALS 
our future needs, but also those and Telegraph Creek. 
in the Yukon," said Elliott. It has proposals for replace. 5259 geltllAve. BUS. 635-4770 
The two Yukon agencies, merit projects but has l told 
Yukon Electrical and Yukon potential developers to rerme REASONABLE RATES * BONDED GASFITrERS 
Energy, will bugd transmission their submissions. 
lines fro m Surprise Lake to the 
Yukon. 
They also view the project as . . . . .  
a way of rcducing the high costs LUCKY DOLLAR BJNG0 of diesel generators now in use 
in the Yukon. 
A'PR IL ,  1991 P A L A I ' E  APRIL ,  1991 
• JNDLES Study  .co -;o,;;o  .oo ~ Minor. i-rienoship Blueback Sha~es As~.~l.~z/0n Kinsmen 
Hockey ~oclety Swim Club Mountain Terrace Rgumr~l~ting 
awaited ~ JOY  7 ? s,, c,,~ Local 
J Terrace 8 Terrace Kermode 1 0 1 1 74~ 12 c=== 1 3 Te.aoo • . • "Air Cadets " Paraplegic Little ! * - °  - 
' rEBRAC]r  - -  It' l l  be July ~ Athletic Minor Fri(~ndshlp Terrace Terrace Parents for French 
before a pla.q to improve road Assoc. Hockey Society Peaks • N.T.C. Gymnastics Search & Terrace , Bg  
access on.this side of the fiver to '~ ' ': '~"/ ' " . . . .  ' 5 . . . . .  Rescue- :.~ ~., :; Local Brothers " 
tlie,Xitselas area is completed, ~ ~' - .~: :  .- ~/  ...... ~ . . . . . . . .  ": . . . .  : '  
. . . . . . .  ~ 'I2k~ , _  - . ,  • I,P~raoleglc ~ " ~  ~ys district ;]d~hways manager '~ BI~'| NimI: Schutmeis~er, " unner Marlin < !1 4TerraceS;): ~ 1 Terrace:~'~ *:] 6"Kermode ''* ] 7Terrace .1 ,.O.Hoyal0rde£PurpleO'f ;10 c =~la. s~latton ~)[~ Monte°sod: Terrac  
John Newh0use. ~ Date & Time M Blrl~: March 11, 1991 at 8:00 am Athletic ' Minor Friendship B lueback Shames ; N.T.C. Soccer Assoc. 
He  sa id  prob lems in  gett ing / W~IIM: 8 Ibs. 2 oz. Sex: Male Terrace 
maps of the area have delayed Prom: Martin & Susan • ASSOC. Hockey Society Swim Club Mountain Terrace 
Brother for Chelsey, Tyler & Taryn :~. ' ,' ., ,- Ski Club Local ROUte Skating 
,he project. SeW|l~m:F,chardOavidPritchard 21 22 23 24 25~ ~4~ ')~, ~" - -27  Te.~c. 
"]'he study includes bu i ld ing  a Date & Tirol g~ grill: Feb. 7, 1991 at 11:35 Ir Cadets - - -v  Paraplegic uttJe 
road past Kitselas to Usk, . . . .  Wdlht: 6 Ibs. 4 oz. Sex: Male Terrace Terrace Kermode Terrace Association Theatre 
building a bridge across the Prom: Rick Pdtchard & Alana Greer ' Athletic Minor Friendship Peaks Terrace N.T.C, KInettes, 
j , .~.Name:AlyssaGaylePipe • Assoc. Baseball 3 s°cletyO Gymnastics Search& Terracb B ig  Skeena River connecting Usk on Date & Time M BMII: March 15, 1991 at 8:30 am Rescue Local. " Brothers 
this side to Hwyl6 and building W~lild: 6 Ibs. 70z. Sex: ,male 28 29 ' ' ' " 
a road upstream into Usk from emm: Wade & Kim Pipe ~ :~, . . ,  
the locat ion  o f  Skeena SIster to Cody Pipe Terrace Terrace Kerm0de ' ,, .,:., / 
Cellulose's major logging ] ' SeW= Dam:Kamada Dennis • Minor Friendship ' Date & Time d Brth: March 17, 1991 i Athletic - 
" - Soc sty operation, w~llht: 8 Ibs. 8 oz Sex: Female Assoc. Baseball I 
"We've made a commitment Prom: Kelly 0uock & Gordon Dennis 
to improve the road (to . . . ~ / . . . . . ~ . ~ . ,  ~ . . .... • 
Kitselas). It's a long term com- 
mitment for an all-weather ~ Sat. Afternoon Games :~ Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
road. It won't happen tomor- Evening Games i I)~rs 4:30 p.m, Games 6:16 
row or next year," said Fd.- Sat. Late night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Newhouse. 
He added that the cost of T.V. MONITORS SMOKE'REM0 " 
bui ld ing a bridge across the .  PARTY SALE! 200  . VAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
Skeena at UsE will be balanced . . . . . . . . .  
against the operating cost and Bulk Balloons 
maintenance of the ferry now in Loot  Bag Goodies O FF FORD AUTHORIZED 
place. April :3 - 9 REMANUFACTURED 
That cost now runs at ap- Skeena  Mall 635-5236 
proximately $250,000 a year. . DEALER INSTALLED 
EHGINE 
 Attenti0n: Heavy EquiPment Operators .. 
• PRO 
Logging-- Min,ng ESP EXTENDF:DSERVICE~AN 
. UP TO 36 MONTHS/60,O00 KM NATIONAL WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
: , " FOR FORD APPLICATIONS ONLY ' " : . ' 
We Carry New and Rebuilt ! 13ES'i" BRAN D - -  NE)tT TO BRAND ~lE~v i 
01L COOLERS • . i PASSENGER AND LIGHT TRUCK i'i i;, ~. INSTALLED - : " LONG BLOCK ASSEMBLIES ' ~i !~ .;  SPECIALPRICE • ' FORD 300 ~ : . :  6 oy 5.:'~i..: 
~ - - - - r - - -  - • ,..CateroillareCummins.AhceChalmers ;. FORD 302 .... 8 cy 5':';: ' / i  
FORD 8 • : 351W C~l 6X' :';'' ''' ~ :~'~ r' "
"" " FORD 351M-400 8 ¢Y 6 i~' i:i. 
• GM 305 ~,!: L 8 .¢Y 5;i;i:~,:i '~:~'. We also do : 'GM 350 8 . cy  6~::- ;~:>: '
. . . . . .  CHRYSLER 226 . ,;.,~:.,.~;,,~: 
• Any type radiator repair --  including " " - ' , : . . : i  .,::,i,il./i.-/! ~>~ =-: . . CHRYSLER 318 '*' ~ ~ ' ' ' ' '  ,~ ' KS' ~ 'r" ' ~ ~' * ~',~;:~.Y S ~:'::~' ,:" '~'{' 
~ ""Heavy indust r ia l  rad ia tors  and  L&M A l l  new .:::~ , CHRYSLER 360 ', ..... ' , 8 :oyl,,/::,... ,,.,'.: . • $1 ,826 
' !"  :;APPUE8 TO VEHICLE81;1984 & 01~DER .. gas.tanks $~g¢¢ ":.....L " " ~QU • ~,q~t$  .-, ,..: : PRICES FOR OTHER APPUCATIONS,. INCLUDINGVANS~,CHARGEExTRA.UpON R EST.**"/::: radiators ,/ anvmake , '  OIL AND ADDITIONAI~PARTSEXTRAiCORE 
" " GgT & 8~lelz Tax Extra ;"  B,C. .:/ '" " ' * : ': ,Ultrasonic cleaning - - -  . .~..  
• ,Plastic and Aluminum radiators model ~ ,:'~, -;.~""~.~!!: :.,,:~ [ ~~~. ,c~ _~ . ~ '  ' .... 
I ' tM ITN Ellis ItAD I ATOR 
~ _ m  
~ We're not the biggest, but we may be the bes ~ .~- -~ 4e31.K,i~^v,.i~o  ~ . . . .  "635 '4984;  
i i i  i k~/lma~z= 
2 DAYS 
lens substumlanl klefa 9/1  AA 
q. 1.00 ........................ - - - lu  . ' - f i r  
lens substandard 9 ~IIA 
-eNds. rag. 3.00 .................. --- .  ~'~r  
Ws spdnter 54¢s 1 AA 
q. 1.90 ............................... mm ==v-r  
lens s~mr  ~ 9 AA 
q.  2.90 ............................... i b .~ '~r  
lena ~flnnfkdd 
IOIO, I~11 10-12, 1 ,44  
q.  1.08 ............................... i 
lens ,lemur Wm 9 AA 
dOnS, me. 3,20 ................... Ib . - f -q r  
~nm Ape W~ Q AA 
~vnn, nq. 2.00 ................... 4b.~"~ 
,ok..+kummm 9n l .44  
q,  90¢ ......................... ib / l  
i a l l ~  - , " - ' L  
~en, SU~k ~sm 1 d4 
19.1.80 ............................... m ,mr 
~.oma,.n L,., 9 4 4 
~.  2.60 ............................... - - ,~r  
~.~m Me~, 9 dd 
Ig. 3.90 ............................... ~-= 'v~r  
miv~no e~nkeU 9 dA 
q.3.19 ............................... ~,s~-r  
d~nls Vasts, sizes ~24 1 AA 
I0., m0. 2.13 ....................... m . ' - r " r  
,fan+, ~,,c Pare 1 dd  
l zu $,M,L, fag, 2.13 ............ m .~-v  
0dd~lS pdn~d T.3hkl -el 44 
~a~ 2.3x. m0. 3.03 .............. v ,  
nizlfl:l:l! 
~.  b H .m 9 44 
~,~.3 ,20  ..................... b. 'q r  
~,o9 w, 2 44 
~.  2.77....... ....................... ' 
I - - '  FURNITURE COUPON' " "  - - I  
+=e, T, pe ....... 4/2,44., S A V E 1 0 4.4 4 OFF I rl0. 1.19,,, ..................... 
c. , , . , , ,  .9  1 .44  I Lnnnls & mixed, rag, 
cam none 9 Ad  
penny, Iitl. 1.09 .................... - - .~rmr  
Eovekqm + lAd  
Re. 6 & 0,113.1.90 ............... m .-m'-r 
Minl Pin ~UN, _q AA 
h01dl 120 4"00", rip. 4,99,,,.. ~ • '-Jr 
8cattles Tlssua 
wldte or nhamplgnt.+ 9 /1  Ad  
200 eL, rag, 1.39 ............ - -~ .  S 'T - .  
r~ lm & Cmt 
Tom=~,,,,~ Re-,,, 1.44 
100-100 mL. rl0.1.97 ........... a 
~, ,  log j,mbo 9 /9  dA  
& 300 fag., ~g. 1,30 ....... - . -~ .~"nr  
Nail POHSh Remover s.a=- ~"ur 9Lf9=A A 
200 mL. ~1.1.00 ........... 
Viva Paper TOnngl 9/1  dd  
reg. 1.19 ........................ - -~m ='-ur-'r 
ma,,c m~, 1 dd  
20 pack, 9". nqi. 2.87 ............ m .~r '~  
Pm~c 0dnUng 8barn 
,~m.  Gi~,  q l l  dd  
00 pack .......................... v lu =~r-~ 
osd,~l~ BaSs + +, lO . . .+  .c . . .  2/1 .44  
Me~ ores 
I l rde~s,  140 pick, 9 /1  AA 
m0. 1.69 ........................ " -xm ='~r'-'r 
1/4 Ib" Ba0 GiHncns 1.44 
rl0.1.07 ............................... 
Vupata~ Peeler 1 AA 
hR. 1.79 ............ ,.................. m . - r -~  
uef~, ~z. 9 Ad  F~q Pans 9 dA 
|,M,L, 110. 2,09 .................... Ib . - r "ur  tea, 5.00 ............................... a~.-ur-ur 
~ ' I ,  All Catlnn Rltum 
baske+t.lr~eee, 2-6 Cup . .  ~1 dA 
+'+ " b'2 49 ". * m .-ur-m' ~+ .......................  
NUndaum Mu~n 1Ins 
~,~. .b  O4¢I 2.om-p~,  1 d4  
Paly lml ,  lq .  1.29 .................. ~ | rt~l. 2.79 .............................. a .-~r-~r 
L~lea 6 per pk L 9 AA i Aluminum Me Plate 1 AA 
Knw idllhS, nq. 2.90 ............. ab . - - .~  i 4 IMIr IMlCk, reg. 2.49 .............. s .~r  -~r 
ncn.W- . . *n  p~,"  7 dd 
Flnnltl, §xT, reg. 8.00 ........... ~ . - r  -T 
oxlo R dd  
m0.10.00 ............................. u .mr~r  
mus ~tm ~,  q dA 
3 pack, 6X7, leg. 3.00 ............ v , ~ '  
Plus $1,00 mbo~ 
z pack, 0xi0 _q dA 
reg. 9.00 ............................... ~ .~r  
Rue $1,00 rebate i 
AesL ~Of Ml~ 3.90 Ib ll~i~.A A 
18,x27" Giq~t, m0, 
u~, ~.  Tdm _q 44  
Seek, nq. 4.17...; ....... v . -w  - J r  
Hilbo, 119.1.49 ............... . . . . . . .+  --',u' 
L,,,,3pe,+k..~ 2,44 
Hose, nq~ a.4v,...~.; ...... 
L,e. w ,~ 9 dd 
SOCk, rip. 2.09 ............ ~. ........ --.,--v ~ 
L,~, rag5 Gimm 9 Ad  
8ncka, ~J. ?..00 .................... - - . - r  ~ 
Infants LIce TMmd 
lag. 4.40..,",...,;. . ................ v . - r " r  
?.0½ me. c l lm ............... . . ; ' - ,  
, .~.2,. , ,~- + ~ 44 0.4 me,, nql, 3.40 .................. " - '  
0kb 2 pr pk Gicks _fit Ad 
• IIII. 4,40, 811810.8½ ........... u . , . v - r  
L.~.O. Wl~boS R dd  
rql. 039 ............................... vm- - r -  
~t.mo ,Jo,+~ 919 AA 
1110. 1,87 ........................ IblO,,,. "n' " i '  
Tea Toweb +',1 dd  4.  ............. , , . - , - ,  3 & § pack, hi0, 
=oh C~m, _'41 dd 
10 pack, ~ .  4,99 ................. v . " r -~r  
Giach T~ A~ I dl  lO,OO .......... UA4 Asst. Pdnts, rag. 
A|sL Bath Toyed# 9 dd 
reg. 3.00 ............................... - - - . ' Tqr  
12 pack Face Cloth A A A 
reg. 3.00 ............................... ~r , -vmr  
Regular or Sale Pdce On ~ tmxx ~ ~°uP°° 
$500.00 or Mre l  
EVERY MONDAY 
Soup And 
Sandwich 
Only 
2.50 
EVERY TUESDAY 
2 FOR 1 
Buy Any Dinner Ilem 
Featured Aud Gel A 
Second Dinner FI1EEI 
Spaghetti & 
Meat Sauce 
AN You Can Fall 
3.00! 
EVERY SATURDAY & 
I' 
EVERY THURSDAY 
AI You Can £atl 
Salad Bar 
Includes Caesar, Tossed, 
Polalo, Etc. 
3.00 
EVERY FRIDAY 
Eat Fish 
Fridays! 
Includes FREE deSSelt of 
The Dayl Choose From 
"English Style" Fish & Chips 
Or FlshdlmanslMoe Plaltef & 
GOOD FOO01 GOOD DALLY VALUE 
SUNDAY 
Hot Dogs 
'99 
SATURDAY A.M. 
Bacon, Eggs & 
Toast 
.99 
COME JOIN US FOR LUNCH _ _  
, 
. . , o  
INS  
WORK BOOTS 
Insulated, Steel Tom 
R~..74,99 ; .  ; 
54.44 
r BflEN'rWOOD-GAS 
-BARBEQUE m. 259.00 
45000 BTUs, large 690 sq. in. 
cooking surface, heat indicator, 
clearview w]edow, porcelain grills, 
propane cylinder included, 
lull size ranch chart style 
244.44 
WALLPAPER 
Dry stdppable, Ixepasted, 
scrubbable, vinyl coated, 
2 single r~l boil 
6.44 
ULTRAWAVE 
MICROWAVE 
6 cu. IL capaclb], 5O0W 
power, turn.hie, reg. 199,98 
144.44 
STAC~NG RESIN 
CHAIRS 
High quality, weather esistant, 
5 year waranty, reg. 16.99 
13.44 
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ATTENTION 
The Provlnc181 88188 Tax belng 
collected at Woolworth 18 8pplled 
on ~I good8 and 8ervlcee 
(before) the GiST 18 added In. 
Jams, ?|OraL, grope, 1 AA 
straw., ralph., mlnnldade ....... a .  - 'r"T 
TINe SI~, q /1  dd 
73"/g ............................. u i s  . , - r -~ 
Tnqdnni Fnat Salad ORe 
540 mL .................................... '-i, 
c~ supm~ q11 44 
Mendadnl. 254 mL. ....... ~xm star 
Rmmppl, cumhed & 
,+ , , . .o  mL .............. 3/2,44 ! 
~ m.y,,,~... . . ......... 94*  
Redlal TomlUIIS 94*  
793 mL ............. ', ............... ,..... 
spqbomsmm ++ 1 dd  
reg. & mmdmmm,7~L ...... +s , ,~  
s~.m ~ 1 dd 
Luncheon Meat, 340 0... ........ u , - r  -m' 
~mm ~. veem~ 1 A A 
OH, 730 mL ...................... , . z  ,"z"-z, 
Tdx Gima I AA 
333 0 .................................. i ,U"~ 
weaim.t ue~t eua. 
4 pack. 40. 60 & 100 wilts. 1 A~I  
rag. 2.00 ............................... m .~ ' - f  
w~sr~d wu~ 1 Od 
Anlffmm, 41., nq. 2.34 ......... e ,  ~,,.z, 
Laser Ag~alne hdledes 
3 peck C, D & 4 peck AA ~ dd  
w 1 pack 9 van, hi0.3.49 ....... Ib..qr'~r 
T~ Tac shomm. 9 dd 
~1. 3.29 ............................... Ibm'T'T 
lO ~k mmpn 1 AA 
Iili. 1.99 ............................... m ,~r~r  
Esso Merit oa .all i I 
~.20 ............ 1 .44  10W30,1L, reg. 
0 pack Jumbo Spe~ 1 AA 
hi .  2.20 ........ , ...................... nm ,~r -~ 
Falter 3In 1 4., ............ 2.44 ~dver ,  ~,  
~.+ 240 .................... 1 44 
Gilt PInS + I~!A:A]  
I d l~ .  11111. 2.10 ................... i 1.'~ +'lr~ 
+W~0 L~M 9 AA 
0 n.,  ~ .  3.43 ...................... Ibm-r 'T  
cmmmm 1 dd  
per IIII, m0.1.90 .............. uu , - r - r  
,ac~ T.. 1.44 reg, 2.75 ........................ 
o~," ~mmm c~, 9 dd  
~i. 3.19 ............................... Ib . 'P~ 
Tm Jot S~p Stick, 9 AA 
20 pack, lag. 3.29 ................. - - ,~r -T  
Glue Slick# 320. 2 .44  
12 pack. 4 Inch. ml. 
m knwo~ 1 AA 
35 0. riB. 2.06 ...................... m . -v - r  
~,9 ,  ...................... 811.44 
All 81mlicHy Patterns qdd 
rig. up 0.50 each ................... vm'qr~ 
1,,. mmm 9 dd  
reg. 3.96 ............................... - - ,~rmr  
lb .  ~d~i  ~ d d 
~I.  3,00 ............................... ~'a~9~ 
Flln~lltl +J la  AA 
m. 3.2We .................... - - ,  u . .P i  
F~c Spe~d 1 dd 
rig. 2.391m .......................... i . ' lr"' lr 
o~," sc~s~ 1 dd 
riD. 2.40 ............................... m . -v -st  
n,ko .22 cad L.~. ~ Ol~J A A 
60 per box, hi0. 2,99 ....... & I t / , " I "11  
22,,,.,.~ 1. 211.44 200W~,nq,  
~o.,m .......................... 1 ,44 
wacm Am, 9 AA 
ml, 3.29 ............................... ab,-ur'-ur 
~d~ Sd=m 9 dA 
~.4 .23  ............................... ibm-¶r~ 
3 P~T~ ~ 9 dd  
nq. 3.20 .............................. ib .~r '~r  
~ "  + 44 3 pack, e l .  3.20 ................... ib"  
Ile~d CncldN 
3 ~m,  3o0 u, 9 /1  AA 
rup. 1.30 ............ , ......... k l  i m'TWl 
I~ ,  amml, 
w cms., 2oo 0, ~ AA 
nq. 2.99 .............................. i b , '~ '~ 
J~  utt~ 9 dd 
10L~.  2 .~ ..................... ~ . . -~r  
A ~  ~ u 
V~m~ & rams, *)11 AA [] 
nlg. up le He  ................. L IB  . 'T ' I '  i 
Ae~ Suds 
v~a & nmm, 1 AA 
~0. up to 1.911 ...................... m ,~ '~ 
eo~m ~ AA 
16L IJup, liD. ?..00 ................ Ib . " l 'V  
• 7 dl  FmJ, 8 Iq bags, e l .  8.03 ...... . "v=v 
.me imm spm 
m.s mk, ~O, mm, 1 A A 
em~g ~ 911 ' A A 
nql. 1.39 ................... Ib i s  .~lrnl 
4Y~" ~4ant Pl~l ~ A A 
ml. 230 ............................ - -  , - rg  
o" ~m Pm q dd 
nq. 3.99 ............................. u, '~ '~ 
c,,~,,,,+ r.,~, mm~ ~ d ~  
1.1 kg, rq.  6.90.+.....~+,._.~;"~ • "s~ " r  
JumM ~ ~ 1 dd 
Iill. 1.o9 ............................... a . -v . -v  
"~ ' "  %94 100 g, nql, 5.40 .................... 
Tmu~ J~mt ~ R dd  
Tmle L IpTn~,r l l .  L0g ..... v ,~r '~ 
Pu~dee. 600 m.  Malt 
,1oo~, ~*+,e,, 1.44 
reD. 1,00 ............................... u 
TW Uatnnt m~ 
,,,,. mm B,,,.., 1.4 4 mi. 1.09 .............................. e 
3,+,, ~,+ 2q.44  Backs, 1111. 1.00 ............. 
:l~m;m:u:+ 
v~o r.m~ csm 9n l  44 
1119. 1.07 ........... ~ ........... ~- I z  z 
eAS~ Vki. c..m~ 7 dd 
1'.100, 8 hr. lupl, 811. 0 .00. . . . , s ' " r 'T  
scm so ~.  1 dd 
AuMe T~,  1110. ?..09 .......... l 0"~1 "11'. 
HeaW~ m 
2 pnck C & 0, 4 p l~ AA 1 dd 
or 9 vl~ all. 2.21 ............... m.-~r  
8xlo [e~jeum 9 AA 
0,119 (c~l~ i /~  ............ " -  . "~"~ 
~'. , . ,  ~ nc~... . . .2/2.44 
:I 
~r ~; 
:" i : ,  
+ 
:+i 
i 
I 
t 
i 
i 
~!~' 
Mennonite Saulage 10A 
per  p~lce  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i IQ"IQ' 
Cgtle Fratt Pies 
+~:  ........ 611.44 
8mad 
~, , .+ ,  ................. 94 + 
wine. 9 QA ! "3  r~e ~m mxh A AA 
• ~ 
100goklul. . . . . . . . . .  211.44 ~ ' '30~ 10a  k 
rag, 1.10 ...................... m . ~  
- - - -  - t - -  A o .............. t+ . . . .  
~,, .  ' I, m~ . .74 
100 0, III. 0. g i r l .d+ mm~ + K Od 4 4 per lql ............ , ............ ~Ip, O" I '  ......... 
= = =  = = =  . .  _ .  ....... i - ' - "   ,= .  v,m m,., ,  . oa  '44  o .c . , .  ' ~ Inllcl~ wnnl . . v -= Mr. NNdl .  - - . - - - -  - -  811  81., e l .  3,99 ................ ~ . ~  .......... ~ m,m., + mn OAO w lm a . . . . . . . . . . . .  + , 4 
;+~F~I ~ 
I | t 
t 
i:i 
1 
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ring you 
' ! 
!1 low pric • 
• •4:•!~ i!~? ~ :!! 
l • ..:;:~ ~ c~.  ~.~.  ~!!~ 
/ i  " 
ib m 
At Safeway We HOnor All Competitors CoUpons 
On Items We Carry In Stock ~ 
98 
® 
ea  
MJB 
COFFEE 
Reg., fine or extra fine grind. 300 g. Limit 1 
with family purchase. Over limit IOrlce 2.1,8 ea. 
ea 
STOREHOUR 
Sunday 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
~ Mon.. Fri. 9 a.mi ,9  P:m. 
.; ,Saturday 9 a .m. : -6p .m.  
" i i i ~ ; ' i  ' [  
3 to*:~tU~ 
FLAKED LIGHT 
TUNA 
In water. •184 g. sea Trader. 
~Limlt 6. Over Ilrnlt price .98 
ORANGE 
JU ICE  
Scotch BUy. Frozen concentrate. 341 ml. 
ea 
S s, 
_ J [[ I I I I I I 
TT7~: ,7~:  " '_"n* " /7  n , I1  ._Jl~ 
L :i ~• L :  ~; ' 
